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Distress, damage as 
disability jobs axed

Tempers fl ared and windows 
were smashed when dis-
ability service provider Activ 
Foundation said this week that 
700 supported employees and 
90 staff would lose their jobs.

“It was madness, absolute 
madness and just heartbreak-
ing,” Claremont resident Imogen 
Dawson, 25, said. 

She said there were about 
100 people in the meeting, the 
second of at least three to relay 
the news over the week. 

Her father, Peter, added: “One 
person was agitated and highly 
raging, kicking doors and smash-
ing windows. 

“The fact that parents and 
carers weren’t briefed before 
the meeting was cruel and un-
conscionable.”

Imogen’s mum, Anthea, said 
many of the workers with dis-
abilities were crying, upset 
and angry.

“They destroyed 700 lives in 
one fell swoop,” she said.

Activ Foundation has been 
running for 71 years and is WA’s 
biggest disability employer.

Its CEO Michael Heath an-
nounced on Monday that be-
cause of changes in National 
Disability Insurance Scheme 
(NDIS) funding it would be 
closing seven supported employ-
ment worksites across Perth and 
regional WA in July.

Imogen, who has autism, 
has worked 15 hours a week 
at Activ’s Bentley campus for 
the past three years, earning 
$6 an hour.

She and her colleagues 
were given a package at the 
meetings promoting other 
community-based work oppor-
tunities through Activ. 

It lists 74 jobs, including 
car detailing, gardening and 
painting, in areas such as East 
Victoria Park, Ashby, Bunbury, 
Busselton and Rottnest that are 
available.

“What happens to the rest of 
us?” Imogen said.

“And a lot of the jobs are so 
far away, who wants –  and can 
afford – to go to Rottnest every 
day?”

She said previous attempts 
to get jobs at other supportive 
employers such as Good Sammy 
and Bunnings had failed. 

She worked previously at 
Paraquad Industries in Shenton 
Park, for around $2 an hour. 

The work provided by Activ 
ranges from packing Royal Show 
showbags each year to packing 
rapid antigen tests or untangling, 
disinfecting and repackaging 
aircraft headphones.

Imogen said the impact on 

By BONNIE CHRISTIAN
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Imogen Dawson, with her support-
dog Delilah, found out this week 

she was out of a job with Activ. 

Irreplaceable personal effects 
have been returned to their 
owners thanks to a 10-year-old 
Nedlands girl and her family.

Susan Johns, her father 
Timothy and brother Liam 
were riding their bicycles in 
Claremont on Sunday May 1 
when they saw a box under a 
shrub on the bike path.

“It was very prominent on the 
path and not far from the train 
station,” Timothy said.

“A large number of people 
were going past it.

“It would have been pretty 
obvious, if they’d looked inside, 
there were items of value in 
there.”

In the box were a stack of pho-
tos, old school books, two videos 
and other personal effects.

Susan cleaned the photos of 
moisture and sand and Timothy 
rang police.

“The person on the other 
end said it was unlikely police 
would be able to do anything – 
at least straight away,” he said.

“Susan was particularly con-
cerned the property be returned 
to its owner.”

Timothy saw a Presbyterian 
Ladies’ College crest on one 
of the books, called the school 
– and was put through to 
archivist and historian Shannon 
Lovelady.

Shannon quickly identifi ed 
the book’s owner as Deb Davis 
(nee Warren), who graduated 
from PLC in 1971, and called 
her with the good news.

The book, The Mill on the 
Floss by George Eliot, was 
presented to Deb as part of her 
Dux award.

Good Samaritan … Susan Johns with stolen property she helped return to the owner. Photo: Paul McGovern

By DAVID COHEN
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Susan returns 
hidden loot

PM invisible in
Curtin campaign

Liberals have shut Prime 
Minister Scott Morrison out of 
the western suburb campaign 
for today’s federal election.

The decision was made de-
spite the peril faced by Liberal 
incumbent Celia Hammond from 
independent Kate Chaney.

Large posters of Mr Morrison 
dominated polling booths at his 
successful 2019 election, but this 
month these are absent from 
local early polling booths.

This time they have been 
replaced by a grumpy photo of 
Labor leader Anthony Albanese, 

with attack lines about the sup-
posed dangers of voting for an 
independent.

Indicating that internal polling 
shows Mr Morrison is unpopular 

with local voters, hard-head 
Liberal leaders at party head-
quarters had, a day before the 
election, kept the prime minister 
off the streets of Curtin.

Locals have this week been 
receiving recorded robo-calls on 
their phones from a prime minis-
terial voice – but it is the voice of 
John Howard, who has not been 
prime minister since 2007.

He urged a vote for the Liberal 
candidate and warned about 
voting for independents.

Mr Morrison was in the elec-
torate twice early in this cam-
paign – to visit the Special Air 

By BRET CHRISTIAN
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That was then ... In the 2019 
election Scott Morrison was 

prominent, but not now.
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D. Murray’s suggestion (Hospice 
plan under fi re, literally, Letters May 
7) that the children’s hospice to 
be built in Swanbourne has been 
located in a site that is deliberately 
putting children’s’ lives in danger 
is fundamentally offensive to all 
involved in this outstanding project. 

The hospice sits within an 
area broadly classifi ed “bushfi re 
prone” and is surrounded by many 
hundreds of established homes 
abutting areas of native bushland. 

Our team, including some of 
Australia’s most successful devel-
opers, architects, planners, spe-
cialist consultants and palliative 
care professionals, have taken the 
advice of an independent bushfi re 
consultant and we are therefore 
assured that the hospice will 
support safe accommodation, in 
accordance with its assessed 
rating. 

This rating and design priority 
did not happen by accident; it was 
a careful and deliberate part of the 
design work and site assessment.

The claim that the proponent’s 
own bushfi re consultant “recom-
mends an on-site shelter to protect 
the children during a bushfi re 
emergency” is misleading. 

The consultant did not con-
clude that an on-site shelter was 
required, and did not recommend 
the construction of one.

I encourage anyone seeking 
accurate information about our 
proposal to click on consultation.
dplh.wa.gov.au/reform-design-state-
assessment/childrens-hospicesw-
anbourne.

The children’s hospice is a much-
needed facility and its location 
will be a hugely positive one for 
the surrounding community.

Nestled in native bushland, at 
the edge of the Indian Ocean, it 
will have special meaning and 
value to many West Australians 
at a deeply challenging time in 
their lives for many years to come.

Ian Campbell
Chairman, Perth Children s Hospital 

Foundation

Independents are not scary
The scare campaign suggest-

ing independents are somehow 
sinister if they do not say who they 
will support in the case of a hung 
parliament clearly demonstrates 
the current problems. 

I think people understand that 
the job of an independent is to 
negotiate for their electorate based 
on the policy priorities they ran on. 

This allows decisions based on 
the quality of the policy, not the 
“team” who puts it up. 

No good negotiator would say 
who they are going to give the 
contract to before they see the 
tenders, so why would an inde-

pendent candidate say now who 
they would support in the event 
of a hung parliament?

A hung parliament is not a bad 
thing if there are good-quality 
independents. 

It just means that both parties 
will need to lift the quality of their 
policy and negotiate with those 
people, instead of negotiating at 
the extreme edges of their own 
supporter base. 

Barnaby Joyce should not be 
dictating this nation’s climate 
response.

We need better leaders, not bet-
ter politicians. 

We need our leaders to look 
beyond ideology and ask who has 
the best solution. If more of our 
current politicians took this ap-
proach, instead of trying to make 
sure their “team” wins at any cost, 
we would not need independents.

Eliza Clapin
Sayer Street, Swanbourne

It is no secret that I have 
been vocal about Nedlands 
council’s actions regarding 
the Tawarri hot springs site.

The council effectively has 
destroyed any possibility 
of ensuring this loved part 
of the City could be linked 
with the popular Jo Wheatley 
Playspace and Sunset and 
made a wonderful pedestrian-
friendly area for communal 
activities enjoyed by all. 

Was it coincidence, there-
fore, that when I attended 
the special council meeting 
on Tuesday night this week 
mayor Fiona Argyle disal-
lowed me from addressing 
the council with my list of 
questions, exercising her 
right as mayor (so I am told) 
to read them herself. 

If a ratepayer has submitted 
the necessary paperwork, is 
in attendance, neatly dressed, 
of sound mind and body and 
fl uent in and profi cient with 
the English language, why 

should she not be allowed to 
speak for herself?

In addition, as a result of 
the mayor’s actions, I was 
not able to speak against 
the recommendation before 
council (during public ad-
dress) regarding the council’s 
response to the Minister of 
Lands regarding Tawarri 
Hot Springs by May 20, even 
though I had gone through 
due process. 

Consequently, there will be 
a wrongful record indicating 
that there were no speakers 
against the council recom-
mendation on that agenda 
item. 

When the mayor was ad-
vised of the oversight, she 
did not apologise, but chose 
to refuse my right to speak, 
using the excuse that council 
had “moved on”.

This is tantamount to gag-
ging a member of the public.

Irene Tan
Melvista Avenue, Nedlands

Hospice backer returns fire

Push comes 

to shove
A special thank-you to the 

accommodating lady held 
up behind me, and the three 
young men who pushed my 
vintage Chevrolet across the 
traffi c-lights corner of Hay 
Street and Railway Road on 
Wednesday last week.

I am not sure they knew 
that this was a way of start-
ing the car and me continu-
ing on my way, or if they saw 
me waving my thanks.  

They defi nitely saved an 
“old girl” in distress. 

M.G.
Daglish

Talking about Tawarri

Ask the kids
Courageous grandparents 

thinking of the future will ask 
their teenage grandchildren 
how to vote in the Federal 
election.

Sandra Boulter
Millers Court, Cottesloe

Have your say

in the POST
email letters to:  
letters@postnewspapers.letters@postnewspapers.com.aucom.au

Catch phrase
It’s time for a leadership 

change in Curtin, and I’m hop-
ing Kate Chaney is that change. 

But I have to admit one of my 
reasons for voting for her is so 
in three years she can use the 
re-election slogan “Make Curtin 
Kate again”. 

Nicolai James
Cambridge Street, Wembley

Do not call – but they did
My land-line telephone number has been 

on the government’s Do Not Call register for 
several years.

I still receive “junk calls” almost every day, 
but I was stunned to receive a “robo-call” from 
Celia Hammond MP this week. Not impressed.

Pauline Bunce
Reeve Street, Swanbourne 

• During an election period, it is legal for political parties, 
candidates, survey companies and others to call numbers 
on the Do Not Call Register.
Robo-calls are included, but all calls must follow strict 
rules, including identifying the callers and not trying to 
sell you something or solicit donations. 
“If you do not wish to listen to someone talking about 
political issues, you should hang up the phone,” the 
Australian Government website says. – Editor.
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Young rejects State’s stance on Indiana
The State Government has no 

reason to intervene in Andrew 
Forrest’s bid for a private hotel 
next to Indiana, Cottesloe 
mayor Lorraine Young says.

Ms Young’s comments follow 
a blast from a developer lobby 
group about Cottesloe’s strong 
objection to the $220million 
Ocean Beach Hotel project.

Ms Young said she had been 
asked if there was a risk the 
State Government would jump 
in as it did in Nedlands over 
the Tawarri site.

“The circumstances of 
Tattarang’s proposal for 

Indiana’s are quite different to 
the Tawarri proposal considered 
by Nedlands’, Ms Young said.

“The Tawarri proposal was 
Nedlands’ preferred outcome 
for the site following an open 
expressions-of-interest process.

“In contrast, Tattarang’s 
proposal was unsolicited and 
represents signifi cant changes 
to the current lease arrange-
ments.”

Ms Young said Nedlands twice 
considered and approved terms 
of the proposed Tawarri lease, 
before ultimately rejecting it.

“In contrast, Cottesloe has 
never intimated support or 
otherwise for the Indiana pro-

posal,” she said.
“Robust discussions 

have focused on the chal-
lenges involved.”

Another key point of 
difference was Nedlands’ 
rejection of Tawarri as a 
commercial risk.

“Cottesloe council 
is obtaining advice on 
the legal, commercial, 
environmental and heritage 
implications of the Indiana 
lease, before deciding how to 
proceed,” Ms Young said.

“The advice will clarify 
whether the proposal represents 
a fair and satisfactory outcome 
for the Cottesloe and broader 

community.
“Examining this aspect 

of the proposal before 
proceeding will avoid any 
surprises further down 
the line. 

“Council supports 
a revitalisation of the 
Indiana site. What the 
new Indiana will look like 
is yet to be determined.”

L a s t  m o n t h  U r b a n 
Development Institute of 
Australia WA CEO Tanya 
Steinbeck linked the Tawarri 
and OBH projects as suffering 
from “a vacuum of leadership”.

Ms Steinbeck said “one could 
assume” Cottesloe wanting to 

update its planning scheme 
meant “these types of trans-
formative developments never 
see the light of day”.

She was also critical of 
Cottesloe asking for OBH owner 
Stan Quinlivan to contribute 
to foreshore improvements if 
his huge project was approved 
by the State Development 
Assessment Unit.

“If we consistently bow to 
the demands of the vocal mi-
nority, the majority of Western 
Australians will miss the op-
portunity of enjoying these 
iconic destinations in vibrant 
places we can all be proud of,” 
Ms Steinbeck said.

By DAVID COHEN

Lorraine Young

Hungry cats 
swamp haven

Surrendered cats are “inundat-
ing” Shenton Park’s Cat Haven 
because owners can no longer 
afford to feed them. 

“Staff are facing the trauma daily 
of having to see cats, which to 
many of the owners are like family 
members, brought into the shelter 
because the owner had to make 
the decision to either feed their 
cat, their children or themselves,” 
spokesperson Amber Ashford said.

She said many people were also 
unable to fi nd affordable rental 
properties that allowed cats. 

The charity is booked with surren-
dered cats until almost mid-June.

“It is especially distressing when 
an old cat is brought in and is at 
a loss as to what is happening to 
it,” Ms Ashford said.

Cat rescue offi cer Veronica went 
on a job last week to a property 
where a large number of cats had 
been abandoned. 

The cats were so hungry, they 
climbed into the Cat Haven van 
scavenging to get a meal.

“We ask that landlords please 
consider allowing cats when they 
sign up a new tenant, to allow 
them to keep their cat, their family 
member,” Ms Ashford said.

By BONNIE CHRISTIAN

These starving cats helped them-
selves to food in the Cat Haven van 

that had come to rescue them.

Salvage business scrapped
Richard Murphy’s Daglish 

salvage yard is a treasure-
trove. 

For 40 years Diggers and 
Truckers has been frequented 
by architects, hobbyists, 
renovators and even fi lm-set 
designers. 

Rescued period fittings, 
doors and mouldings were 
used to construct the sets on 
movies based on Tim Winton’s 
books.

Richard even sold a wood-
burning Metters Early Kooka 
stove for the kitchen in one 
of them.

The yard will be closing 
down for good in the coming 
weeks and the intention is to 
replace it with a neighbour-
hood bar.

“I’ll miss it,” Richard said. 
“I’m sad that nobody has 

seen the potential in it.”
He said his many attempts 

to sell it as a going concern 
had failed, a big loss to the 
district.

Diggers and Truckers has 
turned up plenty of gems, 
literally, over the years. 

One of Richard’s workers 
once found a ruby ring on a 
demolition site.

“It was 10 years before I 

found out,” Richard said.
“Things would turn up 

around the fireplace or 
around the back door, where 
the rats’ nests would be.

“The rats would actually 
bring stuff, like marbles, back 
there.

“Apparently he found 
a ruby ring; it was worth 
enough to buy him a motor-
bike and sidecar.”

The yard has changed 
hands three times since it 
started.

Steve Drake-Brockman was 
its founder, and he named it.

Diggers and Truckers owner Richard Murphy with its founder Steve Drake-Brockman in the salvage 
yard’s fi nal days.  Photo: Bret Christian

By BONNIE CHRISTIAN
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Giant quokkas 

lure visitors
Giant quokkas were de-

ployed at a Sydney event 
on Sunday to try to lure 
t’othersiders to WA.

The infl atable macro-
pods were blown up at 
Bondi’s Campbell Parade 
by Tourism WA so peo-
ple could get a quokka 
selfi e.

One Rottnest Island 
habitue said the big marsu-
pials looked fairly realistic, 
apart from the eyes, which 
made the animals appear 
as though they’d eaten 
drugged onions.

The island-lover recalled 
a commercial radio station’s 
bid to get a giant quokka 
that looked like Alf the 

Alien to Rottnest way back 
in 2009.

The Sydney punters 
were also invited to enter a 
competition to win a $5000 

voucher to holiday here.
Our tourism people also 

recreated a Broome camel 
train at a Palm Beach 
sunrise. 

A long way from Rotto … These giant quokkas starred 
on Bondi beach last weekend. 

Some campaign posters 
took a pasting in the fi nal 
run-up to this weekend’s 
federal election.

Large numbers of posters 
have vanished. 

On Monday the POST 
spotted a large corfl ute for 
Celia Hammond stuff ed into 
a bin along Railway Parade, 
West Leederville.

Across the road another 
poster for Ms Hammond 
was face down in the dirt 
because the wooden stakes 
that had been holding it up 
were completely smashed.

At least three of the same 
signs for Ms Hammond, 
who is running for the seat 
of Curtin, were also recently 
removed from a fence at 
Subiaco Primary School.

The POST understands the 
positioning of the election 
posters annoyed parents 
who complained to the 
school, which then asked 
Ms Hammond’s o�  ce to 
take them down.

Another picture of a con-
struction site that appeared 
at fi rst to be drawn by chil-
dren turned out to have an 
immature politicalmessage.

A closer look revealed one 

of the characters urinating 
onto a sticker with an image 
of Scott Morrison and the 
words “Piss off  Morrison”.

Other wording on the 
sticker said it was a “mes-
sage from the working men 
and women of WA” from the 
CFMEU trade union.

A local mum removed 
the offending but well 
constructed poster after 
her young child asked her 
why it had those words on 
the picture. 

Posters do it tough 

and rough

Juvenile stuff … Young children were among those 
exposed to this crude hand made sign in Onslow Road, 

Shenton Park. Photo: Bohdan Warchomij

Nobody wins Independents 
Bingo – or so say the Libs.

A Celia Hammond cam-
paign poster ends up in a 

West Leederville bin.

At least one Cottesloe 
resident doesn’t like the 
name of the suburb’s verge 
collection service.

“The name of ‘verge 
valet’ is so elitist when 
it is a waste pickup ser-
vice,” the resident told 
the council.

“Maybe ‘recycling 
greens’ would be a more 

realistic and less preten-
tious title.”

Cottesloe’s councillors 
are pondering whether 
to extend the service for 
two years.

Other comments listed 
in Tuesday night’s council 
meeting agenda were more 
positive.

“This is an amazing ser-

vice and we were so grate-
ful to use it,” said one.

Another response was: 
“Clean and tidy collec-
tion … also didn’t have 
to put stuff  out early and 
have people randomly 
adding to the pile –  or 
rifl ing though the stuff  
and scattering it around 
the verge.”

Waste pickup service verges on elitism, says resident

Fame-ous face 

drops by
Appearing in the POST 

can be a thrilling experi-
ence, even for those who 
have graced the interna-
tional stage.

G Madison IV has fea-
tured twice in the POST 
this year for his stand-out 
dance performance in 
Fame the Musical.

The San Diego native is 
also a regular on shows 
such as America’s Got 
Talent, So You Think 
You Can Dance and the 
Grammy Awards.

G dropped into the 
POST newsroom this week 
asking for copies of our 
reports.

“My parents are visit-
ing from California, and 
I’d like to show them,” 
he said. 

A POST reporter’s eyes 
lit up when a scratch-off  
bingo card turned up on 
his desk from Liberal 
Party HQ this week.

But his enthusiasm 
d i m me d  wh e n  h e 
scratched off a circle 
to reveal the frowning 
black-and-white face of 
Anthony Albanese in a 
mail-out to local house-
holds.

“Scratch the panels 
below to reveal what a 
vote for independents 
could mean,” read the 
instructions.

“Who will call the 
shots?” asked one row, 
whose three circles re-
vealed the words “union 
bosses”, “The Greens”, 
and “Labor”.

“I would have pre-
ferred cash,” said our 
man.

Where’s the cash?
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Zoning costs
owners $200k

A Shenton Park couple want 
to upzone their Waylen Road 
home of 27 years in a last-ditch 
attempt to recoup a $200,000 hit 
to the value of their property.

The devaluation to their 
single-storey house was caused 
by a high-density zoning on the 
other side of their garden fence, 
they say.

Connie and Michael Eldon 
are trying to get their property 
– and fi ve neighbours who also 
front onto an R100 block along 
Railway Road – zoned R60.

Another nine residences on 
their eastern side would also 
become R40 under the proposal.

All 15 homes in question are 
now zoned R15.

Their proposed amendment 
to Subiaco’s Local Planning 
Scheme 5 (LPS5) will go before 
the council later this month for 
consideration.

City planners’ recommenda-
tion to councillors is not to take 
the rezoning request any further.

Some Shenton Park residents 
are also against the move, which 
they say would destroy the char-

acter of the leafy suburb.
“Our [LPS5 scheme amend-

ment] is the result of exhausting 
all other avenues to address 
the loss of amenity and value 
to our property following the 
decision to rezone the next-door 
property to R100,” the Eldons 
told the POST.

Their home featured promi-
nently in 2020 during the diffi cult 
period of debate and concern 
about extra density imposed on 
the City’s draft town planning 
scheme by the WA Planning 
Commission. 

Up to 60 locals packed into 
their back garden for a com-
munity meeting about LPS5 
and how it and other homes 
stood to be hemmed in by the 
prospect of a six-storey devel-
opment next door (Developers 
circle Subi home owners, POST, 
January 25, 2020).

Planning Minister Rita Saffi oti 
and then mayor Penny Taylor 
turned down an invitation to 
meet residents but then Liberal 
Party leader Mike Nahan 
and former Nedlands MP Bill 
Marmion did attend (Subi folk 

By LLOYD GORMAN

A developer is asking for 
“discretion” for a six-storey 
building on a Subiaco site 
zoned for three storeys.

GBW Property, which owns 
the former Mediterranean res-
taurant at 414 Rokeby Road,  
is behind an $8million bid to a 
development assessment panel 
to build 10 apartments above 
two ground-fl oor offi ces.

It would also have a base-
ment level with 19 car bays for 
residents and a storeroom for 
the 4x3 penthouse.

The application says the 
three-storey height limit set out 
in local planning rules is “in-

appropriate and inconsistent” 
because the building next door 
is fi ve storeys and there have 
been approvals for other six-
storey developments in the area 
including the former Chippers 
Funeral Home site. 

“The benefits of reflecting 
the existing height … of [neigh-
bouring] 20 Nicholson Road are 
appropriate for this gateway 
site, particularly as the solar 
and view performance can be 
demonstrated as having minimal 
impact in the precinct,” the ap-
plication report states.

“A six-storey development on 
this site does not impact views 
to signifi cant buildings or public 
spaces.”

The proposed six-
storey development 
would also help hide 
the “blight” of an 
exposed blank wall 
and telecommunica-
tion masts that create 
an “undesirable fi rst 
impression” of the 
area.

GBW bought the block from 
the previous owners in February 
last year for $2.5million, a 
Landgate search shows.

The fi rm has three directors, 
according to a company profi le 
on the Australian Securities 
& Investment Commission 
website.

They are Alexander Hewlett 

from Dalkeith, Edwin Pope in 
Subiaco and Nader Ibrahim 
El Sayed, who is also company 
secretary, with an address in 
Kensington.

The development application 
and supporting documentation 
can be found on Subiaco coun-
cil’s website. The proposal is out 
for public comment until June 3. 

By LLOYD GORMAN

Double height for Mediterranean site

• Please turn to page 44

Love call for purple dinosaur
A plea for some TLC for east 

Cottesloe’s “purple dinosaur” 
playground was made to 
councillors on Tuesday night.

Cottesloe is considering in-
creasing to $460,000 the amount 
it will spend on the Railway 
Street area.

“It hasn’t really been cared for 
for some time,” Albion Street 
resident Michael Gallagher said.

“The purple playground 
needs to have some love.”

Mr Gallagher said making the 
area more pleasant for adults 
would mean it would be used 
more by their children.

Rockett Lane resident Jean 
Perkins, who has children aged 
nine and 12, said they would 
love a basketball hoop and a 
half-court.

“I would like them to be able 
to have a level of independ-
ence to be able to access age-
appropriate facilities without 
needing to cross busy roads 
like Curtin Avenue and Eric 
Street,” Ms Perkins said.

“I understand there is a size-
able amount of money held in 
reserve, able to be spent on 
projects such as this, so I ask 
the council to please increase 
the budget.”

Councillors heard Cottesloe 
had $990,000 in its reserves 

account.
Council CEO Matthew Scott 

said there was approval to 
spend $340,000 on the project.

“It’s fair to say there’s been an 
underspend on asset renewal 
over the past 10 years,” he said.

A council spokeswoman said 
it hadn’t been decided what 
would happen to the purple 
dinosaur.

Consultants  hired by 
Cottesloe didn’t think much 
of the creature.

“While the piece provided 
some play value, it was not 
a unique item and does not 
connect with the overarching 
theme of the natural corridor,” 
they said.

Purple people seater …Toby Hancock, left, and Grayson Turner have fun in east Cottesloe. Photo: Paul McGovern

By DAVID COHEN

Above and right: The ‘Med’ 
building now and an art-
ist’s impression of the site 

redeveloped.

Locals and opposition pollies concerned about the impact of LPS5 
gathered at the Waylen Road home in early 2020. Photo: Billie Fairclough

343 Railway Road

SHENTON PARK

*Optional with any wash. Please mention ad

FOR AESTHETIC AND FUNCTIONAL  
DENTURE PROSTHETICS. 

Made from quality materials by  
qualified professionals with 40+ years’ 

experience, delivered by a friendly  
and caring team  

FOR YOUR BEST SMILE!!

� Full & Partial Dentures � Relines  
� Repairs � Custom Mouthguards  
(by Gobsmacked Sports Mouthguards)

19 Southport St, West Leederville 
 0411 475 401



 Contact us to learn more or arrange a tour of RiverSea Mosman Park.

1 Wallace Lane, Mosman Park T 08 9382 7500 E welcome@curtinheritage.com.au A Curtin Heritage Living home

curtinheritage.com.au

Between the river and the sea

RiverSea Mosman Park is surrounded by natural 

bushland and parks. With expansive gardens and 

an engaging activity program that includes regular 

outings into the outdoors, residents can engage 

with nature in a meaningful and enjoyable way. 

RiverSea Mosman Park is close to local shops 

and cafes, enabling outings with friends and 

family. Public transport services are also close by, 

allowing family and friends to visit easily.

Living at RiverSea

RiverSea Mosman Park has been specifi cally 

designed to maximise the security, comfort and 

independence of residents living with memory 

loss. The home comprises fi ve small cottages, 

with individual resident rooms.  Each cottage 

includes a kitchen, dining, lounge, and garden 

area. The cottages are familiar and homely, and 

residents are encouraged to participate in familiar 

chores and activities.

Care and community

RiverSea Mosman Park is a home where we 

welcome visitors and actively encourage loved 

ones to participate in daily care and activities. Our 

team provide comprehensive care, therapy and 

activities that are meaningful and collaborative. 

We recognise that family and friends are integral 

to a resident’s wellbeing and work with you to 

ensure meaningful relationships are developed, 

regardless of the extent of memory loss. 

RiverSea Mosman Park is a
sanctuary for those living with
dementia or memory loss
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Curtin independent candi-
date Kate Chaney has had up 
to four times as many Google 
searches on her name com-
pared to Celia Hammond.

During the election cam-
paign Ms Chaney’s main op-
ponent, Liberal incumbent Ms 
Hammond, was a distant second 
in searches, Google trends data 
shows.

A comparison of search data 
over the past 30 days for Ms 
Chaney, Ms Hammond and Labor 
candidate Yannick Spencer 
shows Ms Chaney had an 81% 
share of searches compared to 
Ms Hammond on 16% and Mr 
Spencer at 3%.

The closest the search results 
for Ms Hammond and Ms Chaney 
came was on April 27 when Ms 
Chaney had more than double 
the number of searches than Ms 
Hammond.

Last Sunday, Ms Chaney’s 
Google search volume surged 
to an all-time peak, and was 
more than three times that for 
Ms Hammond on the same day.

Ms Hammond already has 
an established profi le in the 
community, as sitting Liberal 
member for the past three 
years.

Ms Chaney’s announcement 
of her candidacy in February 
quickly showed up in the Google 
trends data on February 17 when 
high volumes of searches for her 
name suddenly began.

On April 10, the day the 
Federal election was called, 
searches for Ms Chaney’s name 
shot up exponentially, followed 
the next day by a lower spike 
in searches for Ms Hammond.

Online searches for Ms Chaney 
have continued to grow over 
the course of the campaign, un-

like those for Labor’s Yannick 
Spencer.

Despite being a new candidate 
for Curtin, Mr Spencer consist-
ently piqued Googlers’ interests 
less than both Ms Hammond and 
Ms Chaney, appearing for the 
fi rst time on March 30.

The volume of searches for 
Mr Spencer has never exceeded 
those of either Ms Hammond or 
Ms Chaney.

Outside of WA, interest in 
Curtin’s candidates has varied 
also, with Google searches for 
Ms Hammond in Canberra 
eclipsing those for Ms Chaney 
or Mr Spencer.

But in Melbourne, Ms Chaney 

made up 80% of searches com-
pared to Ms Hammond’s 20% and 
in Sydney she had 78% of searches 
against Ms Hammond’s 22%.

Back in WA, Greens candidate 
Cameron Pidgeon had a peak 
in search interest on April 15, 
but otherwise remained lower 
than the other three main can-
didates.

By LOUISA WALES

Kate Chaney, centre, with some of her volunteers at the Claremont 
Showgrounds booth on Wednesday.

Honey slams Saffioti interventions

Planning Minister Rita 
Saffioti seems fixated on 
intervening in planning deci-
sions in Cottesloe, MP David 
Honey says.

The comment came after Ms 
Saffi oti ticked off on overriding 
the council’s planning scheme 
to help with developer plans 
for a big CBD site.

Businesswoman Leonie 
Baldock wants high-rise at her 
two carparks off Station Street.

Earlier this year Ms Baldock’s 
planners hinted that 18 storeys 
would be good for the 3232sq.m 
sites (Push for Cott to go higher, 
POST, March 5).

On May 4 Ms Saffioti ap-
proved the first stage of a 
Section 76 application, which 
lets her override a council’s 
local planning scheme.

“I have been concerned for 

some time that the minister 
is seeking to punish the resi-
dents in the only metropolitan 
electorate that her party does 
not control,” Dr Honey said.

“The minister has the right 
to call in planning matters.

“However, this power should 
only be used in exceptional 
circumstances. 

“It is not clear why this mat-
ter has not been left in the 
hands of the local council.

“I am very concerned that 
this is more about partisan 
politics than it is about good 
planning decisions.”

A WA planning department 
spokeswoman said: “The order 
will allow for the amendment 
to the Town’s Local Planning 
Scheme to progress through the 
usual process, which includes 
public consultation and con-
sideration by council and the 
Western Australian Planning 
Commission, before a decision 

is made by the minister.”
Urban planning f irm 

Element has been pushing for 
town-centre changes on behalf 
of Ms Baldock’s fi rm, Station 
Street Partners, since 2019.

Cottesloe must advertise Ms 
Saffi oti’s order within 60 days 
of the date it was issued, which 
is by July 3. 

There was no mention of Ms 
Saffi oti’s order in a Cottesloe 
council agenda item this week, 
about it collaborating with 
Peppermint Grove council on 
a CBD structure plan.

Ms Baldock, a daughter of 
late mining magnate Michael 
Wright, already has an appli-
cation lodged with the State 
Development Assessment Unit 
for 166 fl ats in two 10-storey 
towers (Tower splurge hits 
Cottesloe, POST, January 8).

She paid $22million for the 
carparks last October.

By DAVID COHEN

Google tells a Curtin story

Celia Hammond in front of a giant 
poster of herself at the early voting 
booth, Claremont Showgrounds, 

on Wednesday.

Google analytics of interest over 30 days. Celia Hammond (Lib) is blue,
Yannick Spencer (ALP) is red, Kate Chaney (Ind) is yellow.
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Residents tackle Tawarri developer
A big crowd of irate residents 

confronted a proponent of the 
Tawarri Hot Springs develop-
ment at a rally in Dalkeith on 
Saturday.

Barry Jones and Kathryn 
Gunn, who want to build a 
$25million wellness retreat on 
the riverfront site, were among 
about 170 people who attended 
the morning protest.

“Find your own site,” one local 
told Ms Gunn.

“The community doesn’t want 
it here.”

Ms Gunn, a Dalkeith resident, 
fi elded a long list of questions 
from irate locals. 

She said the project would 
reap millions in rent revenue 
for Nedlands council.

“It celebrates what was here 
before,” she said, referring 
to the Dalkeith Hot Pool that 
closed in 1953.

Former premier Richard 
Court, also a Dalkeith resident, 
told the crowd he was shocked 
the State Government had ex-
cised the 5508sq.m development 
site from the A-class foreshore 
reserve.

“If [my government] had come 
up with a proposal for this fore-
shore land to go to a private 
development, we would have 
been run out of town pretty 
quickly,” he said.

Mt Claremont resident Farrah 
Corrigan, 22, called the project 
“a gross violation of public 
land”.

“This is a bird sanctuary, 
green space – we should know 
better than to destroy it,” she 
told the rally.

Nedlands mayor Fiona Argyle 
trashed estimates that the coun-
cil would reap $16million in rent 
over 42 years.

“They [the proponents] have 
presented fi ctional costs and 
fi ctional estimates of income,” 
she alleged.

“That is why we wouldn’t 
do business with Tawarri Hot 
Springs. 

“We couldn’t accept data from 
a company that has no trading 
history.”

It was the council that set 
the Tawarri project in motion 
in 2016, when it sought propos-
als to redevelop the site of its 
crumbling Tawarri Reception 
Centre.

Councillors unanimously 
picked Tawarri Hot Springs as 
their preferred proponent in 
2018, but concept plans they 
were shown at the time depicted 
a much smaller development 
than the current proposal.

It was then a spiralling, two-
level spa complex with a turf 
roof.

Current plans show a substan-
tially different complex on a 
larger footprint.  

This week, councillors voted 
to ask Lands Minister John 

Carey for more time to consider 
his offer to participate in the 
project.

A tentative deal between 
the council and the State 
Government would have seen 
them share rent revenues from 
the luxury spa complex, but that 
was before councillors voted to 
walk away.

They were overruled by Mr 
Carey, who took the land out of 
the council’s hands last month.

At Saturday’s rally, councillor 
Andrew Mangano suggested 
the State Government had 
been infl uenced by developer 
donations.

Mr Jones’s company FJM 
Property donated $16,200 to the 
Labor Party’s fundraising arm, 
Perth Trades Hall Inc, in the 
2018-19 fi nancial year.

Mr Carey called Mr Mangano’s 
suggestion “complete and utter 

nonsense”.
“The City of Nedlands, not the 

State, selected this proponent 
and project,” he said.

“It should be noted the pro-
ject still needs to go through a 
number of planning and envi-
ronmental approvals.”

He said the council’s decision 
making was “all over the place”.

“The council voted the project 
down, and now they’re request-
ing to be involved again, despite 
recent commentary opposing 
the redevelopment, including 
calling into question the advice 
of their own administration,” 

he said.
“This is why the State stepped 

in – because for six years, de-
spite the City of Nedlands pro-
posing this project and selecting 
the proponent, they couldn’t get 
their house in order and get on 
with the job.”

Nedlands Labor MP Katrina 
Stratton backed Mr Carey.

“I understand with any project 
there will be opposition – but 

there is support in our com-
munity for this redevelopment
and the benefi ts it will deliver,”
she said.

“The proposed redevelopment
would account for just 2.5% of
the reserve area, which includes
the rundown Tawarri reception
centre, a carpark and a grassed
area.”
■  Barry Jones letter, page 29

By BEN DICKINSON

Every man and his and her dog turned up to a Nedlands riverfront protest last Saturday on the Tawarri site, listening to impassioned speeches from 
nature lovers including former State premier Richard Court. Photos: Bret Christian

“We should know better” …

Farrah Corrigan makes her point.

A passionate local resident questions  Kathryn Gunn,  one of the directors of Tawarri Hot Springs, after the rally.

Scan the QR code to subscribe 

to the                       it’s FREE

144 Gregory Street  

Wembley 6014  

Ph: 9387 2636

LAKE MONGER RECREATION CLUB  

Presents

LIVE MUSIC  

@ THE LAKE
EVERY SUNDAY
Live Music – Meals by Lynley Marston

Slow Roasted Beef Rolls and Soup of the Day

22 May 

3pm-6pm
Free Entry.
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Donation.

GEMMA LUXTON

Zenith Music is known for stocking 

the best in musical instruments, 

sheet music & CDs. 

There’s no place like Zenith! 

309 STIRLING HIGHWAY, CLAREMONT, WA

Ph: (08) 9383 1422   W: zenithmusic.com.au
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UPCOMING EVENTS

241 Rokeby Road, 
Subiaco WA 6008  
T (08) 9237 9222 
E city@subiaco.wa.gov.au
W www.subiaco.wa.gov.au
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Photographic Award winners
The 2022 Photographic Award winners were announced last week with four Subiaco residents taking out a 
number of categories.

Seven photographers picked up awards across four main categories – ‘Mobile’, ‘Open’, ‘Subiaco’ and, for the fi rst 
time, ‘Resident’ – as well as children and youth award winners.

The overall winner was local photographer Beth Baker, whose minimalist black and white image Another Wave
(pictured above) captures the somber mood and impact of COVID-19.

Helen Potter took out the Subiaco category with her creative shot of some quirky Subiaco street art.

 These images are amongst 76 fi nalists’ photographs on display at Subiaco Library until Sunday 29 May.

Exhibition visitors can put themselves in the judges’ shoes by voting for their favourite entry in the People’s 
Choice Award.

Be in the know
Sign up to our Subiaco Snapshot e-newsletter 
to receive regular updates on matters that 
affect you. Visit www.subiaco.wa.gov.au.

Mandarin Storytime

Wednesday 1 June, 3.30pm to 4pm

Subiaco Library, 237 Rokeby Road

Free, bookings essential

A Stitch in Time

Saturday 4 June, 10am to 12pm

Subiaco Museum, 239 Rokeby Road

Free, bookings essential

To book your spot or view 

all upcoming events, visit 

www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/events.

Blooms regifted to hospital

Bouquets of fl owers that were 
repurposed from Subi Blooms were 
gifted to nurses, midwives, new 
mothers and staff at King Edward 
Memorial Hospital (KEMH) last week.

City representatives delivered the 
fl owers as a symbol of the City’s 
appreciation for those working at the 
frontline during the COVID-19 pandemic.

KEMH Women and Newborn Health 
Service Executive Director Jodi Graham 
said: “The fl owers donated from the 
Subi Blooms event instantly lifted 
the spirits of patients and staff at the 
hospital. The thoughtfulness of the 
regifting of these beautiful fl owers was 
commented upon by everyone.”

This year’s Subi Blooms event was the 
biggest yet, featuring 13 large-scale 
fl oral installations.

Small Business Hardship 
Grants program

Could your business benefi t from up 
to $50,000 in fi nancial assistance? 
The WA Government’s Small Business 
Hardship Grants program offers up to 
$50,000 fi nancial support to eligible 
WA businesses who had a decline 
in turnover for two weeks between 
1 January and 30 April 2022 due to 
COVID-19. Find out more at 
www.smallbusiness.wa.gov.au.

City welcomes new citizens

The City welcomed 26 attendees at 
our recent Citizenship Ceremony held 
in Council Chambers – all of whom are 
now offi cially Australian citizens.

Among the new citizens was Maddie; 
originally from Sweden, Maddie 
arrived in Perth six years ago. She 
intended to keep travelling, but never 
left. Now, she works at local favourite, 
Dilly Dally, and we were delighted to 
hear her story and watch her become 
an offi cial citizen at our ceremony.

“Even though I’ve always felt at home 
in Perth, the sense of belonging that 
comes with citizenship means a lot to 
me,” she said.

Congratulations and welcome to the 
community to all our new citizens.

National Volunteer Week

This week marked National Volunteer 
Week (NVW); an opportunity to 
celebrate the passionate volunteers that 
make the City of Subiaco so vibrant.

Volunteering is an excellent way to 
care for and contribute to our Subiaco 
community, and is also a great way to 
connect with new people.

The City’s National Volunteer Week 
lunch for 2022 was unfortunately 
postponed due to COVID-19; 
the 2022 winner will be revealed once 

the lunch is rescheduled.

The City extends its appreciation to all 
Subiaco volunteers, including those 
who are part of the City’s volunteer 
programs; Books on Wheels, English 
Conversation Club, Environmental 
Program, Positive Ageing Ambassadors, 
Lords Exercise Community Classes, 
Museum Programs, Subi Voice of Youth, 
and Justice of the Peace.

Our diverse community 
celebrated

Students from Perth Modern School’s 
sexuality and gender alliance, and 
LGBTQIA+ community members and 
allies celebrated International Day against 
Homophobia, Biphobia and Transphobia 
(IDAHOBIT) this week in Subiaco with a 
special event run by the City.

Those who came along, painted a 
temporary giant chalk rainbow on the 
walkway directly outside the City’s 
Administration Centre to celebrate 
and appreciate our diverse community, 
raise awareness of the importance of 
equality, and champion inclusivity in 
schools and workplaces.

Read more at 
www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/news.

Native plant subsidy scheme

The City has once again partnered with 
WESROC to offer ratepayers up to 80 local 
native plants for their verge and garden at 
the subsidised cost of $1.75 each.

As well as enhancing and supporting local 
biodiversity, native plants require little 
water or fertiliser once they’re established.
APACE Nursery in North Fremantle is 
facilitating the scheme, which is limited to 
the month of May or until stock runs out.

Proof of residency is required. For more, 
visit www.apacewa.org.au.

Attending a Council Meeting

The City’s monthly Agenda Briefi ng Forums 
and Ordinary Council Meetings are open to 
the public to attend either in-person or online.

Members of the public are given the 
opportunity to ask questions or make 
statements. All meetings are live-streamed 
on the City’s YouTube channel.

Agenda Briefi ng Forum
Tuesday 24 May, 5.30pm
May Council Meeting
Tuesday 31 May, 5.30pm

For more, visit 
www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/your-council.

Development Assessment 
Panel (DAP) application

The City is inviting public comment on an 
application for the demolition of the existing 
building(s) on site and the construction 
of a six storey mixed use development, 
including two commercial tenancies and 
10 multiple dwellings (apartments) at 
414 Rokeby Road, Subiaco.

The application will be determined by the 
Metro Inner-North Development Assessment 
Panel. For more information on DAPs visit 
www.daps.planning.wa.gov.au.

Plans can be viewed at 
www.haveyoursay.subiaco.wa.gov.au. 
Comments are to be received by 5pm Friday 
3 June.
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Cottesloe’s contentious 
standalone beachfront toilet – 
which might resemble a giant 
Rubik’s Cube – has moved 
again.

Last Thursday afternoon the 
council’s foreshore committee 
was asked to approve a “non-
automated prefabricated toilet 
block” for the patch of green 
north of Beaches cafe.

The patch is in the southwest 
corner of Cottesloe’s big Carpark 
No.2, which the council wants 
to develop.

Last year the toilet was 
proposed for south of the play-
ground opposite the Cottesloe 
General Store.

Last week Mr Kan reminded 
the committee the council was 
planning to build a skatepark 
nearby.

“This makes the proposed 
toilet position a well-balanced 
location,” he said.

There was no mention of ar-
chitect Simon Pendal’s 7m-high 
toilet design, which he described 
last year as “civic despite its 
function” and “a quietly monu-
mental building”, which would 
have a “chamber of soft light” 
(Colossal dunny for Cott, POST, 
February 13, 2021).

Instead, engineering manager 
Shaun Kan presented four dunny 
options in his report.

He said there were two 
Rubik’s Cube toilets on the 
Geraldton foreshore that cost 
about $250,000.

Exeloo automatic toilets 
in Maylands’ CBD were self-
cleaning and cost about $200,000.

A three-stall toilet block in a 
Gingin playground would cost 
up to $210,000, and include a 
unisex dunny.

A larger building at a boat 
ramp would cost about $440,000 
and include a staff lunchroom 
and storage facilities.

The council did not reply to a 
query by deadline asking if the 
recommendation was approved.

Dunny on the trot
By DAVID COHEN

Northern solution ... One of 
the “Rubik’s Cube” toilets on the 

Geraldton foreshore.

Students ditch car commute
Year 5 student Hugh 

Tidbury will be cycling 
from Mosman Park to Scotch 
College in Swanbourne for the 
fi rst time on Friday.

Along with about half the 
junior school students, Hugh is 
taking part in the national Walk 
Safely to School campaign.

Hugh will be joining his dad 
who usually rides his bike to 
work in the city.

“On the way home I’ll go on 
the bike path because it goes 
to Victoria Street train station 
and then I know the way from 
there,” Hugh said. 

He said that if went well he 

would likely do it “heaps more 
times.”

The campaign, run by the 
Pedestrian Council of WA, aims to 
encourage students to get to school 
in some way other than driving. 

Physical education teacher 
Rebecca Vincent said the boys 
who took part would earn house 
points. 

“Around half popped their 
hands up during assembly 
when we asked who would take 
part,” she said.

It can be diffi cult for parents 
who had multiple school drop-
offs in the morning before work, 
she said.

“I reckon they need to work 
out a way where, rather than car 

pooling, you can do a walk and 
pool where you drop the kids 
with a friend and they walk them 
to school,” Ms Vincent said.

“If they live locally and 
they’re all boys, a lot of them 
will walk to school across the 
park.”

Head of junior school Maria 
Hodges said it was a good op-
portunity for the boys to spend 
time away from devices. 

“The social aspect, walk-
ing with their families, pets, 
friends, is really important,” 
she said.

“There’s no devices, they’re 
in the fresh air out in nature.

“It’s a beautiful all-round 
thing to do.”

Year 5 Scotch College boys Marcus Yang, left, Hugh Tidbury and Year 2’s Chase Nerlich and Theo Black, 
taking part in the national Walk Safely to School campaign. 

By BONNIE CHRISTIAN

Shade sails were damaged at 
a City Beach primary school 
last month.

Police provided photos of 
people who may be able to help 
with their investigation into 
the damage at the Catesby Road 
school on April 20.

About six boys climbed onto 
the sails, which were over play-
ground equipment, and started 
jumping on them, police said.

Two of the sails ripped and 
one boy fell through one of the 

holes to the ground.
Call Wembley police station 

on 9214 7100.

Shade sails ripped

These people may have informa-
tion that can help police. 
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Before you vote in this federal election, ask yourself: how 

you have felt about Australian politics in the last decade?  

Disappointed?  Depressed? Embarrassed? 

Personally, I’ve watched on in disbelief – and more recently 

– horror, as our two major parties have descended into what 

feels like a race to the bottom.

These days politics seems to be more about point-scoring, 

‘gotcha’ moments and hi-vis photo opportunities than about 

setting a long-term vision for the future of our country.

As I campaign in the suburbs of Curtin, I speak to so many 

people who tell me the party they used to vote for in this 

safe Liberal seat no longer stands for their values.   

These people feel left behind and disillusioned because 

the party they remember stood for integrity.  

What happened to integrity?

Instead, they see sports rorts, car park rorts, community 

safety rorts and big contracts going to party donors.

They also remember their party standing for compassion.  

In its place we’ve had the Robodebt scandal, where more than 

a billion dollars was illegally taken from vulnerable Australians, 

an aged care crisis and trans kids and asylum seekers being 

used as political footballs.

Instead of sound economic judgment, they see skyrocketing 

debt, declining productivity, flat wages, rising interest rates, 

rising cost of living and a long future of budgets with structural 

deficits - but no remedies on offer.

They remember their party standing for long-term planning 

and bold infrastructure investment, which unleashed economic 

prosperity.  

What they see now is one of the worst climate action plans in the 

developed world and missed renewable energy opportunities.

The sensible centre

The last decade has seen both major parties shift away from 

the centre, as they bow to the more extreme elements within 

their ranks.

This has left many of us standing in the vacuum left in the 

middle – no longer feeling heard.

I believe that’s why, in my electorate of Curtin and beyond, 

communities have become energised to find Independent 

candidates like me to fill the void.

Independents offer an alternative – a return to the 

fundamentals of representative democracy – people electing 

someone from their community who is aligned with their 

values and interests.

It’s people power at its best – and it’s clearly rattled the 

major parties.

The voters I speak to want action on the issues that matter to 

them, like corruption, emissions reduction targets in line with 

science, climate adaptation, transparency in political donations, 

decarbonisation planning and economic reform.  

They want to see policies that are informed by compassion; on 

reconciliation, asylum seekers and how we treat vulnerable people.

And the reality is, on many of these key issues, the current 

government has failed voters.

If Scott Morrison refuses to negotiate on issues like climate 

change and integrity, he is sending a clear message to previously 

loyal voters that the party truly has abandoned them and moved 

further to the reactionary right.

We currently have a minority government

There is nothing sacred about the two-party system; in fact, we 

have a minority government right now, with Barnaby Joyce and 

the Nationals holding the balance of power.  

I would certainly feel more comfortable if a group of economically 

sensible Independents held this role, rather than a man whose 

views are not supported by most Australians and whose past is 

littered with questionable behaviour and commentary.

The rise of Independents like me across the country makes one 

thing very clear – people are sick of destructive party politics.

In Curtin, people wanted a community representative who shares 

their values – so they came together and sought one out.

On 21 May, for the first time in decades, the voters of Curtin can 

make a real difference by electing an Independent who will go to 

Canberra and fight for the issues they care about.

Kate Chaney

Authorised by Kate Chaney, Independent candidate for Curtin 1/50 Subiaco Square Road, Subiaco WA 6008

  Kate
CHANEY

Does Scott Morrison Represent Your Values?



385 ROKEBY RD, SUBIACO 

A boutique collection of 34 spacious 
homes at the Paris end of Subiaco

Final release ahead of construction 
commencing. 

elysiansubiaco.com.au

ALL ENQUIRIES CONTACT CELSIUS PROPERTY 

Richard Pappas - 0411 144 230 
Tim Grose - 0416 004 492

ARTIST IMPRESSION

50% stamp duty rebate available* 
*Conditions apply

Viewing Tower & Sales Gallery open 
by appointment 7 days.
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Ghostly 
Nation
Curtin’s “ghost candidate” 

wouldn’t answer queries this 
week about her bid to represent 
the western suburbs in Canberra.

Dale Grillo is the candidate 
for Pauline Hanson’s One Nation 
party, and is fi fth on Saturday’s 
ballot paper.

But the POST couldn’t fi nd 
any signs promoting Ms Grillo 
in the electorate, or any print 
or broadcast advertisements.

Last week Ms Grillo declined 
to provide words about her 
candidacy (What the candidates 
stand for, POST, May 14).

“Thank you so much for the op-
portunity,” she said in an email. 

“However I am currently with 
Senator Hanson and regrettably 
have run out of time.”

She did not reply to queries 
before deadline this week.

Property records show Ms 
Grillo has owned a property in 
Ballajura for almost 29 years.

Three years ago she stood 
for Swan council’s Whiteman 
ward and ran last out of fi ve 
candidates.

She also ran for the Upper 
House in last year’s State election.

After the election she declared 
to the WA Electoral Commission 
that she received $26,000 in gifts.

Subiaco’s Fairthorne Group 
gave $20,000, and $1000 in food 
and drinks at three events.

Mr Fairthorne said Dale Grillo 
was a long-time personal friend 
and he wanted to support her.

“I’m more inclined to support 
the person rather than the party,” 
he said.

A fi rm linked to car dealer 
John Hughes gave $5000 and 
the use of a vehicle during the 
election.

Mr Hughes did not respond 
to queries.

McCall objections 
alarm Cott mayor

Cottesloe mayor Lorraine 
Young is worried about Cottesloe’s 
reputation for protesting.

Her concerns emerged during 
discussion on Tuesday night 
about council staff recommend-
ing not to support the State 
Government’s bid to re-zone the 
McCall Centre.

The Government wants to 
change the 8028sq.m site to urban 
zoning, so it can sell it for infi ll.

The WA Planning Commission 
said the rezoning would pro-
vide for the re-use of heritage 
buildings at the centre (Mosman 
backs beachfront rezoning, POST, 
April 30).

On Tuesday night Ms Young 
said Mosman Park had supported 
the change, and Fremantle had 
also commented.

A report to councillors said 
Fremantle argued the land 
should be used to enhance “the 
green network” of bush and na-

ture in the area.
“The land would (also) be best 

used to improve and expand 
recreation facilities along this 
constrained coastal foreshore,” 
the report said.

“I suspect it’s a fairly clever po-
litical approach [by Fremantle], 
given we have a bit of a reputa-
tion for objecting,” Ms Young 
said.

Cottesloe’s report said a rezon-
ing to urban wasn’t needed.

“The conservation and adap-
tive re-use of heritage buildings 
on the site, which is part of the 
stated reason for the amendment, 
could also be achieved under the 
existing or a modifi ed special-use 
reservation to provide for com-
patible new land uses consistent 
with the strategic planning that 
has been undertaken for the site 
and its surrounds,” it said.

Councillors are due to vote on 
the recommendation on Tuesday.

Surfers V shark net
Cottesloe may ask people if 

they want the shark barrier to 
stay in the water for longer.

But some councillors are 
worried about raising people’s 
expectations if it doesn’t happen.

Councillor Kirsty Barrett 
said: “There are a lot of surfers 
out there as well – we could be 
opening a can of worms.”

The device was dismantled 
early last month after its third 
seasonal stint at Cottesloe beach 
(Cott bites a hole in shark net, 
POST, April 9).

At the time some beachgoers 
were critical and angry about 
the removal, given the looming 
school holidays.

On Tuesday night councillors 
heard the council’s local beach 
law  didn’t have to be changed 
so the barrier could stay longer.

“We’re recommending we go 
out to the community and see 
what they think,” CEO Matthew 
Scott said.

“We’ve had it for three years; 
we’ve not done a litmus test with 
the community.”

Councillor Paul MacFarlane 
said he was worried about 
“building expectations in the 
community” via a survey, which 
might then be dashed if there 
was no extension.

Councillors will vote on the 
recommendation on Tuesday.

Masked man hammers Chaney
A Subiaco resident says 

his Kate Chaney sign was 
attacked with a hammer, 
and his brick wall damaged, 
by a man wearing a Liberal 
T-shirt.

Ed Farthing was home last 
Monday when he heard bang-
ing outside his Thomas Street 
home at 11am.

“I saw the sign on my brick 
wall was being hit by a man 
with a hammer,” Mr Farthing 
said.

“It’s pretty distressing.”
Mr Farthing said that he 

went onto the footpath to 
confront the vandal, but he 
ran away.

“He was wearing a mask,” 
Mr Farthing said.

“I have made a police com-
plaint.

“I’ve left the trashed sign 
up: my logic is it shows the 
ugliness of their bargain bin 
Brownshirts.”

Mr Farthing said he con-
tacted the Liberal Party about 
the damage, but they were 
unsympathetic.

“[They] took no responsibil-
ity … despite all their signs on 
the street being unaffected,” 
he said.

“They also blamed it on 
gangs of kids, but I told them it 
was one man with a hammer.”

Wall banger … This Kate Chaney sign was in a sorry state in Subiaco.
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WE’VE SOURCED THE FINES

20% OFF THE FULL RANGE OF ITALIAN REDS - 

40 Jarrad Street Cottesloe 6011 www.boatshedmarket.com.au 

1

4

3

REGION:

SICILIA

If you like powerful, age-worthy reds, Barolo in Piedmont in the north-west is ideal; for 
something lighter and still great with food, Chianti from Tuscany or Valpolicella from 
Veneto work well; and if you like your reds to be rich and ripe, head south to Sicily. 

Whatever your preference our Wine Loft team have sourced an array of some of the best 
red wines to come out of Italy!

REGION:

PIEMONTE

1

4
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T RED WINES FROM ITALY! 

3 DAYS ONLY FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY

 Trading Hours: Open 6:30 AM - 8 PM  7 Days Boatshed Market 

2

2

This is a one off chance to secure some incredible wines at great prices! Shop our 
Italian reds this Friday, 20 May 2022 to Sunday, 22 May 2022 and get 20% off the 

full range. Italy has more indigenous grape varieties than anywhere in the world, which 
is great news for wine drinkers. This is the perfect opportunity to shop your favourite 

Italian varieties as well as try something new!

2

REGION:

VENETO

REGION:

TOSCANA

3
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Mosman example 
for Tawarri site

We are concerned about the 
proposed Tawarri development.

The new plan proposes a much 
bulkier building with very little 
connection to passing walkers. 

It is proposed to take up all 
the grassed area between the 
current riverside path and the 
old building.

The new building will be for 
people having a massage or a 
spa, which is an activity that 
does not lead to enjoyment of 
the river views.

What is needed in this area, 
adjacent to a large play area, is 
a family-friendly, small facility 
providing coffee and refresh-
ments for users of the play area 
or the riverside path.

The proposed need for extra 
parking for 60 vehicles will also 
impinge greatly on this space, 
and will require significant 
extra expense for the council 
and ratepayers.

A  d e v e l o p m e n t  l i k e 
Freshwaters at Mosman Park, 
which is family-friendly and has 
lovely views, would seem much 
more appropriate for this area.

We strongly support the 
council in opposing the current 
proposal.

Paul and Julia Zilko
Browne Avenue, Dalkeith

Too much team 
spirit

Kate Chaney and Celia 
Hammond seem to have much 
in common.

It appears they are both intel-
ligent, honourable people with 
a drive to do some good for the 
Australian people.

The fact that they have chosen 
different paths does not take 
away from their attempt to help 
encourage change for the better.

But – yes, there is always a 
but – Ms Hammond has, by her 
own words, chosen her team to 
join and has been an integral 
part of that team for almost 
three years (way too short for 
a political term). 

She has been privy to the mach-
inations of her chosen “team” 
and all the goings-on that have 
been reported on over the years.

I suggested to her a few months 
ago that she should run as an 
independent to disassociate 
herself from the immorality 
that is the Liberal Party (and 
most other parties, in fairness 
to the Libs).

At least Ms Chaney will be 
able to make her own choices 
as she sees fi t.

G. Foley.
Keane Street, Wembley

Asking which of the major 
parties Kate Chaney will sup-
port is beside the point. The 
better question is which of 
those parties’ actual policies 
will she support?

Both the Coalition and Labor 
have set out specifi c policies. 
Ms Chaney’s website is silent 
on these. 

Moreover, the policies she 
does propose are vague.

What exactly does she mean 
when she proposes to “develop 
options to address the housing 
affordability challenge, balanc-

ing the needs of current and 
prospective owners”?   

A tax on home values, for 
example?

Encouraging high-rise in 
Perth’s leafi er suburbs? 

Abolishing the capital gains 
tax exemption for owner-
occupied property?

In the interests of the trans-
parency that she constantly 
advocates, Ms Chaney needs 
to declare exactly what are the 
options she wishes to develop.

Humphrey Wine
Esplanade, Nedlands

I noticed recently that the 
development on the corner of 
Edward Street and Dalkeith 
Road in Nedlands is called 
“Grandwood” on the advertising 
material out the front. 

I remembered the stately tuart 
tree that until a year and a half 
ago stood on this spot for the 
lifetime of everyone reading this 
newspaper, and longer.

I refl ected that “Grandwood” 

was an ironic title, considering 
the grandeur of the tree, several 
hundred years old, that they 
chopped down on October 16, 
2020.

Good title? This is the place 
of the ghost of past Grand Wood, 
not its slickly packaged and 
treeless present reality. 

Tom Wilson
Fairway, Crawley

Ghosts of grand wood

Sign of progress ... the Grandwood apartment project on Edward 
Street and Dalkeith Road corner in Nedlands.

Policies, not parties, are the issue

Use your QR scanner 
to read the POST

Hotel vs hospice building costs
It was reported this week 

that an eight-storey, 66-bed 
hotel is to be built for $25mil-
lion on the vacant site of a 
demolished hotel at Middleton 
Beach, Albany.

A two-storey seven to 10-bed 
children’s hospice on A-class 
reserve at Swanbourne is 

estimated to cost $30million 
at present. 

It will not be completed 
until at least 2024, by which 
time costs will have escalated 
further. 

Something odd somewhere. 
Neville Hills

Jameson Street, Swanbourne

October 2019 ... the sad re-
mains of the centuries-old tuart 
that formerly stood on what is 
now the Grandwood site. • More letters pages 16,18
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“As for the prospective teal independents, not one will 
commit in any detail as to what their policy demands 
are, or to which party they may guarantee supply and 
confidence.”

Polls reveal potential for hung parliament

The latest Newspoll suggests both major parties are receiving a primary vote below 40 percent. 

This could result in a hung  parliament - last seen in 2010 under the Gillard Labor government.

SBS, 23/4/22

Financial Review, 22/4/22confidence.” Finanancnciaiall ReReviviewew, 2222/4/4/2/2/2222

Greens propose almost $500b 

in new taxes
“Mr Bandt indicated his proposed tax hikes on corporate Australia would be a key bargaining chip in any 

negotiations to form a “power-sharing” agreement if there were a hung parliament after the May 21 election.”

Financial Review, 22/4/22, 20/4/22nenegogog titiatatioions to foform a “power-sharing” agreement if there were a hung parliament after the May

FiFiFinananancncnciaiaiall ReReviviewew, 2222/4/4/2/22,2, 20/4/22

WHY RISK INSTABILITY, UNCERTAINTY?
The range of small parties and independents, real and fake, standing for office warrant scrutiny. So do their policies (or lack of them), their intended preference flows and their intentions in the 
event of a hung parliament.

The Australian Editorial, 22/4/22

g phung parliament.
The AuAuststraralilianan EEdiditotoririalal,, 222222/4/4/4/2/2/222222

Chaney is keeping the parties hanging
Curtin independent Kate Chaney is refusing to nominate which major party would 

have her support in the event of a hung parliament.

The West Australian, 20/4/22
have her support in the event of a hung parliament

ThThee WeWestst AAusustrtralaliaian,n, 220/0 4/22

Kate Chaney
The West Australian, 28/1/22

“Last year I joined the Labor Party briefly 
because I thought that change has to be 
made through the two-party system.”

Kate Chaney
ThThTheee WWeWe tstst AAAususustrtrtralalaliaiaiann,n, 228/8/1/1/2222,

Ms Chaney is... open to 
looking at a mining tax

Financial Review. 13 May 2021cial Review. 13 May

DON’T RISK IT

THIS ELECTION IS CLOSE.
VOTING “INDEPENDENT” RISKS

HUNG PARLIAMENT GRIDLOCK.

Authorised by S Smith, Liberal Party, 2/12 Parliament Place, West Perth WA 6005.



2A Bay View Tce, Claremont (next to Australia Post)

T: 6311 2866   |   M: 0481 828 919 

Open Mon-Sat 10am to 5:30pm  |  Sundays by appointment 

www.majesticcarpets.com.au

Come and see the possibilities!

OUR FABULOUS PIECES ARE SELLING FAST!
DON’T MISS OUT! BRING YOUR MEASUREMENTS

MONET,

DA VINCI 
OR 

GRANDMASTER

MIRI
“LIVING HUMAN TREASURE”

THERE IS 

NOTHING 

LIKE OWNING 

AN ORIGINAL.

Expert Interior Design

Trade-ins

Buy Backs 

Insurance Valuations
Expert Hand Wash,
Sanitise and Restoration
of your Precious
Handmade Carpets
by our Trusted and
Dedicated Professionals

Pick-up and delivery
in metro area

We also offer: 

The World’s Finest Rare Fine Art 

Collections are available at our 

iconic showroom

Your

Boutique Gallery of

Majestic Fine Art
Where “most sublime 

creations of mankind” are 

displayed and waiting for 

their new home
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Letters to the POST

Recently I visited Bay View 
Terrace, Claremont, on my motor 
scooter. 

Entering from the northern 
end, not wishing to monopolise 
a car space, I tried to locate a 
motorcycle parking bay.

All the vehicle parking bays 
are delineated by contrast brick 
paving, so I soon found what ap-
peared to be a free motorbike 
berth next to but well clear of 
the ACROD parking space.

The spot was clearly marked 
by paving (as shown in the at-
tached photo) and there was no 
contra-indicating signage.

I went into the shopping centre 
and was back within 10 minutes 
to fi nd I had been issued a $120 
parking fi ne.

I feel that the council is at fault. 
Firstly, it now has an opportu-

nity to correct the signage and 
create a motorcycle parking 
area if that was not the original 
intention, because none appar-
ently exists nearby. 

Secondly, I think it reasonable 
to cancel this inappropriate fi ne. 

I tried to park correctly, in 
good faith, and the council’s 
mixed-message signing or lack 
thereof is at fault.

This is no way to encourage 
visitors.

Andrew Brockis
Mere View Way, Subiaco

•  The Town of Claremont responded: 
Unfortunately, your explanation does 
not warrant the infringement being 
withdrawn. All motorcycle bays are 
clearly signed, and bays are marked 
in red. It is the rider’s responsibility 
to ensure that they park in a marked 
bay at all times.

John Balcombe
Manager of Community Safety and 

Ranger Services

Help to build a Green future
Democracy is a precious asset, 

but it works well only if we help 
to make it happen. 

And there’s so much more to 
our democratic system than just 
voting – as important as that is.

Ensuring that people know the 
policies of the candidate they’ll 
be voting for is equally necessary.

During the past six months, more 
than 25 local residents and Greens 
supporters have joined me to talk 
to hundreds of Curtin voters about 
what’s important to them. 

We hope we’ve shown how our 
Greens election platform provides 
the solutions they want on issues, 
such as real action on climate 
change, better protection for the 
environment, dental and mental 
health into Medicare, and equal-
ity and justice for all, including 
refugees. 

They’re all listed on our website..
Many people were unaware that 

the Greens have been calling for 
an anti-corruption commission 
for more than a decade, includ-
ing Senator Larissa Waters’ Bill 
in 2019.

I want to thank everyone who 
has worked so hard to help spread 
the word, and support our great 
candidate for Curtin, Cameron 
Pidgeon. 

He’s worked the hardest of all 
to show voters that the Greens are 
the best choice in this election. 

Please, Vote 1 Greens in both 
the Upper and Lower Houses, so 
together we can create a future 
for all of us.

Laurel de Vietri
Kingsway, Nedlands

Curtin voters have a clear choice.
On the environment, Celia 

Hammond and the Liberals have a 
technology-based whole-of-econo-
my commitment to net zero, which 
has broad support from industry. 

Kate Chaney proposes an 
unachievable timetable for net 
zero that does not rely on proven 
technology. 

Climate 200 will benefi t only a 
few, while causing pain and eco-
nomic misery for most Australians.

Celia Hammond and the Liberals 
have clear plans and policies for 
health, defence, education and 
social services; Kate Chaney and 
Climate 200 do not. 

Even more worrying is that 
the Indo-Pacifi c region faces an 
existential threat from the north. 

The Morrison Government has 

a track record of standing up for 
Australians and it has a plan for 
the future. 

Climate 200 does not even seem 
to have a clear position on AUKUS.

Ms Hammond is well known 
for her leadership and service, 
especially as leader of WA’s only 
private university. Her record 
speaks for itself and the people 
of Curtin know for whom and for 
what they are voting.

Ultimately the choice in Curtin is 
between a Member of Parliament 
who represents all of the concerns 
of government for the benefi t of 
all Australians and a candidate 
who represents boutique issues 
for the benefi t of a few.

Matthew Ogilvie
Muston Grove, Churchlands

Mixed message cost $120

Does this look like a motorcycle 
parking space in Bay View Terrace?

Crunch time for Curtin

 • More letters page 18

Compo for Warrick still waiting
W h e n  h e  w a s 

Opposition Leader, 
Premier Mark McGowan 
campaigned strongly 
for the catastrophically 
injured young Claremont 
footballer Warrick 
Proudlove to benefit 
from a new WA no-fault 
third-party insurance 
scheme. 

“We should call this 
Warrick’s Law, in honour 
of Warrick and what’s 
happened,” Mr McGowan said at 
the time.

“And in my view it should be 
made retrospective and give him 
the opportunity to be compen-
sated.”

Warrick was injured in 
2011 when the car in which 
he was a passenger hit a 
runaway horse on the road 
to Albany.

U n f o r t u n a t e l y  f o r 
Warrick and his family, 
the legislation introduced 
in 2016 was not made ret-
rospective. 

Given WA’s consecutive 
massive budget surpluses, 
including the $5.7billion 
windfall Mr McGowan 

announced recently, it would be 
timely for the premier to provide 
an ex-gratia payment to assist 
Warrick and his family.

John Townsend
Blencowe Street, West Leederville

Premier Mark McGowan
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CELIA HAMMOND  AND THE LIBERAL TEAM

DELIVERING FOR CURTIN

A Stronger Economy

More Local Jobs

Lower Taxes

Better Local Facilities

Unemployment is down to 4% - the equal 

lowest in 48 years.

There are 394,400 more Australians 

employed than pre-COVID. (ABS, Mar 2022).

The recent Budget saw the largest 

improvement to Australia’s Budget in 

over 70 years.

Supporting local manufacturers to create 

more jobs, including in medical research, 

breast cancer treatments and better 

recycling technologies. 

from further tax relief of up to $1,500 this 
year.

The small business tax rate is at the lowest

level in 50 years (25%).

In Curtin, 5,400 small businesses are eligible 

for our new Skills and Training Boost.

Including funding the Cottesloe Foreshore

re-development, upgrading the North 

Cottesloe viewing platform, and better 

local play areas and playgrounds.

Authorised by S Smith, Liberal Party, 2/12 Parliament Place, West Perth WA 6005.AuAuAuAuththththoorororisisisisedededed bbbbyyy SSSS SmSmSmSmitititithhhh, LLLLibibibibeerereralalalal PPPPaarararttytyty, 2/2/2/2/12121212 PPPPaarararlilililiamamamamenenenentttt PlPlPlPlacacacaceeee, WWWWesesesestttt PePePePe trtrtrthhhh WAWAWAWA 6666000000005555.

STRONG ECONOMY. STRONGER FUTURE.
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Would you 

believe it?
How’s this for the next-

level scam?
We’ve had them all, Telstra, 

DHL etc, but now they’re 
getting dangerous.

I wonder how many peo-
ple respond, but one has to 
be a little suspect when the 
address is “yourmexicoreal-
estateexpert.com”.

My grievance is that no-one 
seems to care.

When I was a wayward lad, 
if you rang a random number 
to ask if their fridge was run-
ning, you could expect a visit 
from the PMG inspectors and 
a severe reprimand from the 
patriarch.

Now a call to Telstra is 
responded to with: “There 
is nothing we can do.”

I would advise people, par-
ticularly we older people, to 
be somewhat cautious.

Peter Harms
Jarrad Street, Cottesloe

Hospitality 
blues

When delivering the State 
Budget, what right did Premier 
and Treasurer Mark McGowan 
have to boast to other states of 
his ability to give WA such a 
fi nancial profi t when everyone 
knows it was led by the mining 
industry?

When will he admit that 
under his leadership the hos-
pital system could not handle 
the pandemic even before he 
opened our State border?

It is time he admitted that he 
and his team have not handled 
the hospital system as expected, 
and that he personally must 
apologise.

L.M. Silbert
Kimberley Street, West Leederville 

Climate debate
Today’s disciples of the Church 

of Climate Control, sadly, are as 
dogmatic as the Inquisition that 
silenced Galileo in 1633 for his 
heliocentric “heresy” (Media 
should deny traction to climate-
change deniers, Letters, April 30).

Despite their strident cries, 
history tells us our planet’s 
climate changes naturally in 
unpredictable ways and will 
continue to do so.

Satan used to be the default 
cause for all that is bad or in-
explicable about the weather. 

Today the bogeyman is “cli-
mate change” and “carbon” 
(dioxide). 

Generously funded by govern-
ments, thousands of researchers 
compete for the title of Climate 
Alarmist of the Year. 

The result is a proliferation 
of pseudoscience and nasty sce-
narios masquerading as genuine 
predictions.

Michael Kile
Park Road, Crawley

Power sauce
Electric vehicles use 

electricity that is produced 
80% by fossil-fuel-burning 
generators.

So how are they going to 
reduce the amount of pollu-
tion in Australia?

Cary Dry
Cliff  Way, Claremont

Oh, what a night it was
I had the joy of watching 

Shenton College’s production 
of Shakespeare’s Twelfth Night 
this month.

Seeing these young actors 
tear into the script with fun, 

energy and wildness is at the 
core of why Shakespeare will 
be with us for generations to 
come. 

I don’t think I’ve ever seen 
a happier Malvolio. 

Of course it wasn’t perfect: 
Some things broke, some lines 
were a bit quick, some of the 
scenery made heavy use of our 
imagination.

But all in all, it worked. 
It worked because the teach-

ers/directors let the kids have 
their run with one of the great-
est storytellers. 

Shakespeare for the public, 
from a proudly public school. 
Well done.

Bryce Manning
Nanson Street, Wembley

Rally round Tawarri
It is a tragedy that public 

recreational land, meant to be 
reserved for future generations, 
is now being planned to be used 
privately.

When I visit friends in 
Rotorua, New Zealand, I love 
going to the hot springs, spas 
and wellness centres.

I would welcome similar 
developments in Perth, but on 
private land, not on our river 
foreshore, an A-class Reserve, 
a high conservation area and 

valuable to the community now 
and for the future.

I attended last Saturday’s 
rally at Tawarri led by mayor 
Fiona Argyle, and it was clear 
that many other people and 
concerned residents oppose 
this development, particularly 
without any consultation or 
collaboration from the City of 
Nedlands which manages our 
beloved Swan River area.

Carmen Tutor
Alexander Road, Dalkeith

The play’s the thing … Poppy Betleham as Olivia and Declan 
Marriott as Sebastian in Shenton College’s production of Twelfth 

Night. Photo: Sophie McWilliams

n e d l a n d s . w a . g o v. a u

71 Stirling Hwy, Nedlands

PH: 08 9273 3500  | E: council@nedlands.wa.gov.au 
Connect with us 

Development Application Available for Inspection    
37-43 Stirling Highway Nedlands – Mixed Use Development 

(75 Multiple dwellings and 7 Commercial tenancies)  

The City has received a development application for the above, which requires advertising in 

accordance with the City’s Local Planning Policy – Consultation of Planning Proposals. The City 

is now inviting comment in relation to the application. To view the plans and make a 

submission, please visit yourvoice.nedlands.wa.gov.au

City’s Urban Planning Team on (08) 9273 3500 or email planning@nedlands.wa.gov.au. 

in the City’s Council Chambers on 8 June 2022 between 4pm and 6pm, by appointment only.

Submissions close 5pm, 17 June 2022.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Emerge 
Youth Art 
Awards 2022

Entries Close

Friday 15 July

Tresillian Arts Centre

21 Tyrell St, Nedlands

Prize Pool

$2,250

Exhibition Open

25 July - 19 August

Register 

as an artist:

For more information, visit:

nedlands.wa.gov.au

COVID-19 – Stop the Spread
Your Safety is our priority

Cases of COVID-19 remain high in Western Australia.

The City of Nedlands services continue to support our 

community. 

When visiting City of Nedlands facilities please remember to:

� Observe good hygiene and use sanitiser

� Stay home if you are unwell

� Practice physical distancing

Please note that the wearing of masks may be required at 

some City buildings. 

Visit wa.gov.au for the latest advice on COVID-19.
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Life,
enhanced.
Lead a life of unabated ease and simplify the act of living. 

Free your precious time with The Gardens strata app. 

All of the services at your fingertips.

Personal Trainer

Bills & Maintenance
Management

Cleaning Services

Booking Exclusive 
Use of Amenities

Private Chef

Moving and
Home Connection

ALL ENQUIRIES CONTACT DUET

ANDREA PRINDIVILLE    

STEVE KERR                      

0413 484 571

0434 140 829

DISPLAY SUITE

201 STIRLING HIGHWAY, CLAREMONT (CORNER LOCH ST.)

OPEN: FRIDAY - SUNDAY  |  12PM - 2PM

THEGARDENSNEDLANDS.COM.AU 
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SA principal to take MLC top job
Rebecca Clarke is flying 

her family from Adelaide to 
Perth to take up the top job 
at Methodist Ladies’ College. 

At the start of 2023 she will 
replace Dr Marie Perry, who 
has been the school’s principal 
since 2018. 

Ms Clarke will be leaving 
a job as principal of Walford 
Anglican School for Girls, in 
Hyde Park, where she has been 
for nine years. 

In a video message addressed 
to students, Ms Clarke said 
she felt confident she could 
help create conditions at the 
school “that are going to help 

each girl thrive”.
“So you can be truly prepared 

to take your place at whatever 
table you choose,” she said.

Her husband James and their 
son Thomas will also be moving 
to Perth.

“We’re going to explore the 
state of WA and we’ll be check-
ing out a few golf courses as we 

make Perth our home,” she said. 
MLC College Council chair-

man, Nick Henry, said Ms Clarke 
was a passionate advocate for 
girls’ education. 

“We expect she will bring a 
future-focused vision to MLC,” 
he said.

Ms Clarke will be MLC’s 13th 
principal in 115 years.

Rebecca Clarke will take over as 
MLC’s principal next year.

By BONNIE CHRISTIAN

Carparks on
council hit list
Three popular carparks at 

Lake Monger may be closed 
permanently because of safety 
concerns.

The entrances to the carparks, 
dotted along busy Lake Monger 
Drive, create gaps in the dual-
use path that circles the lake.

“[They] create conflict be-
tween pedestrians, cyclists and 
vehicles,” Cambridge council 
staff wrote in a report.

On Monday, a council com-
mittee unanimously approved a 

concept plan that would replace 
the carparks’ 64 bays with grass, 
plants and new paths.

A single 50-bay carpark would 
be built off Gregory Street, near 
the new playground.

Three timber boardwalks 
would extend over the lake on its 
south shore, and 35 exotic trees 
“choking the lake edge” would be 
replaced with 120 natives.

Mayor Keri Shannon told the 
committee that the carpark 
removal should be “a priority”.

If approved by the full council 
next week, timing of the work 
will depend on future budgets.

Carparks on Lake Monger Drive “create confl ict between pedestrians, 
cyclists and vehicles”.

By BEN DICKINSON

Refugee 
protest 
at Lake 
Monger

Hundreds of miniature 
cardboard refugees lined the 
verge of Lake Monger Drive 
on Monday morning.

The rush-hour display was 
organised by faith-based group 
Justice 4 Refugees, to remind 
Curtin voters about the plight 
of more than 1600 refugees in 
WA on temporary visas or in 
detention.

Father Matthew Smedley, 
rector of the Anglican Parish of 
Mosman Park, said he wanted 
politicians to stop using refu-
gees for political gain.

“These are refugees mostly 
from persecuted minority 
groups who have fl ed the likes 
of the Taliban but are still de-
nied some of their basic human 
rights in Australia,” he said.

“They have been living in our 
community, working in much-
needed labour-shortage areas 
and paying tax, but are still 
denied hope for the future.”

Nader Hosseini, a tiler who 
has lived in WA on a series of 
temporary visas, said he had 
been trying for a decade to 
get his four children out of his 
native Afghanistan.

“The Australian Government 
has agreed that I am a refugee, 
but they won’t allow me to 
bring my family here,” he said.

Alison Xamon, general 

manager of the Centre for 
Asylum Seekers, Refugees 
and Detainees, said she was 
worried about “drastic” cuts to 
support payments for refugees 
living in Australia.

“In WA, out of the thousands 
of people seeking asylum and 
living in our community, only 
78 people remain eligible to 
receive just $36 a day from 
Centrelink,” she said.

“All of the other people 
seeking asylum are completely 
ineligible for any form of 
Centrelink support.”

By BEN DICKINSON

Cardboard cutouts made a refugee statement to West Leederville 
commuters on Monday.

SHOP 7, 183 TO 189 ROKEBY ROAD, SUBIACO   |   0449 670 559

R I D L E Y
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Claremont 

Gwelup

North  Beach

Subiaco 

 Woodlands

WA’s OWN SUPERMARKET
WA’s OWN SUPERMARKET

$10
99

kg

$7
99

ea

$7
49

ea

French Fries, Samboy, 
Thins or Natural Chip 
Company Chips 175g

$1.06 per 100g

Bulla Creamy 
Classics Ice Cream 

2 Litre
17c per 100ml

Nudie Nothing 
But Juice 2 Litre 

(Selected Varieties) 
$3.00 per litre

Cobs Popcorn
90-120g

(Selected Varieties)

Margaret River Indulgent 
Yoghurt 550g

73c per 100g

Yolo Smoothie
 1 Litre

50c per 100ml

D’Orsogna
 Rindless Streaky 

Bacon 200g
$19.95 per kg

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

$7
99

ea

$5
49

ea

WA Meaty   
WA Meaty   

PORKPORK

 RIBLETS  
 RIBLETS  

WA JuicyWA Juicy

 Boned & Roll ed
 Boned & Roll ed

PORK PORK 

SHOULDERSHOULDER

Mt BarkerMt Barker

 Free  Range 500g
 Free  Range 500g

DICED DICED 

LEG FILLET
LEG FILLET

free range free range

WA TenderWA Tender

BEEF BEEF 

RIBS RIBS 

$7
99

kg

Sticky A� iction 500g
Sticky A� iction 500g

CHICKEN CHICKEN 

WINGS  WINGS  

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

Serving  Suggestion

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

$13.32 per kg   $10.98 per kg  

$15.98 per kg $14.98 per kgThick, Thin or Chipolata
American Buffalo,Aussie Barbeque,

Thai Yellow Curry or Chinese Five Spice   

g ggg gg

$14
99

kg

Mt Barker Mt Barker 

Free  Range 600g
Free  Range 600g

YAKITORI 
YAKITORI 

LEG FILLET
LEG FILLET 

Just Just 

Heat & Heat & 

Devour! Devour! 

Dairy Farmers 
Thick & Creamy 

Yoghurt 150g
77c per 100g

The Yoghurt Shop 
Yoghurt 900g

78c per 100g

Red Rock Deli 
Chips 150-165g 

(Selected Varieties) 

$299
ea

$185ea

$349
ea

$599
ea

$229
ea

$115ea
$399

ea

$399
ea

Proudly Made in WA.Proudly Made in WA.$499
ea

$ 36
99

kg

You Slice,You Slice,
 You Save!   You Save!  

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

TenderTender

 Australian Whole
 Australian Whole

BEEF FILLETS
BEEF FILLETS

Boneless ! Boneless ! 

Easy to Easy to 

Carve!Carve!

$21
99

kg

WA Crumbed
WA Crumbed

BEEF BEEF 

SCHNITZEL  
SCHNITZEL  

British Sausage 
British Sausage 

Company 500g
Company 500g

ENGLISH PORK 
ENGLISH PORK 

SAUSAGESSAUSAGES

$699
ea

Sign up to receive Farmer Jack’s 

w� kly catalogues for your chance to...

WIN
FARMER JACK’S 

SHOPPING VOUCHERS
Sign up to Farmer Jack’s email to receive 

our weekly catalogues, special promotions

 & so much more. 

Sign up before the 1st June to go into the draw to

 WIN 1 OF 3 PRIZES. ..
1ST PRIZE - $500 FJ Voucher 
2ND PRIZE  - $250 FJ Voucher 
3RD PRIZE - $150 FJ Voucher. 

Head to farmerjacks.com.au 
to sign up today. 

Winners will be notifi ed on email 

by Thursday 2nd June 2022.
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WA’s OWN SUPERMARKETWA’s OWN SUPERMARKET

FEED THE FAMILY FOR LESS

$9.98 per kg  $7.49 per kg 

50c per 100g 

$

7
49

ea

$

3
99

ea

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

Ass orted 

Varieties! Varieties! 

Serving  Suggestion

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

$

3
99

ea
$

4
49

ea

Serving  SuggestionServing  SuggestionServing  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

$

6
29

ea
Mondo Doro 400g
Mondo Doro 400g

 VIRGINIAN 
VIRGINIAN 

HAMHAM

$

2
49

ea

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

Mias 700/800g
Mias 700/800g

GIANT GIANT 
BREADBREAD

Capriccio DOP   
Capriccio DOP   

GRANA GRANA 
PADANOPADANO

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

$8
99

ea

$8
99

ea

What The Fresh 
What The Fresh 

HEAT & HEAT & 

EAT MEALS 
EAT MEALS 

375/400g   
375/400g   

Wholefoo ds 850g 
Wholefoo ds 850g 

FAMILY FAMILY 

QUICHEQUICHE

$1.06 per 100g  $1.06 per 100g  
Proudly Made in WA.Proudly Made in WA.

Blue Cow 180/200g
Blue Cow 180/200g

BRIE OR BRIE OR 

CAMEMBERT
CAMEMBERT

$ 24
99
kg

Product of Italy! 
Product of Italy! 

dd

Serving  SuggesServing  Suggestiooonnnnnnnnn

Dandy 1kg
Dandy 1kg

BACON
BACON

Comm unity Co
Comm unity Co

 800g 800g

FRUITFRUIT

 CAKE CAKE

Great for Great for 
Sch� l Sch� l 

Lunches! Lunches! 

Mi� ion 8pk
Mi� ion 8pk

WRAPSWRAPS

1kg1kg
BigBig

Birds Eye Beer 
Batter Chips or 
Wedges 750g 

(Selected Varieties)
$3.99 per kg

Brunswick 
Shredded 

Mozzarella or 
Pizza Cheese 

500g
$13.98 per kg

The Milk Thief 
Organic Probiotic 

Kefi r 1 Litre
$5.99 per litre

Inside Out
 Milkish 

Oat or Almond 
1 Litre

$3.49 per litre

Funday Natural 
Sweets 50g

$6.98 per 100g

Tony’s 
Chocolonely 

Block 
Chocolate 180g

$3.33 per 100g

Four’N Twenty 
Party Pies or 

Sausage Rolls 
12 Pack 500-600g

Streets Golden 
Gaytime Bites 

16 Pack 279ml
$2.76 per 100ml

Connoisseur Ice 
Cream 4-6 Pack 

456-510ml 

Brunswick Cheddar 
Cheese 1kg

$9.99 per kg

BIG
1KG

$
999

ea

$
769

ea

NEW

$
599

ea

$
399

ea

$
299

ea

$
699

ea

organic

$
599

ea

Inside Out

ooooooorrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrga

e Out

plant based

dairy free

$
349

ea

$
349

ea

Tony’s $
599

ea

organic
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Find us on social mediaFind us on social media Farmer Jacks PerthFarmer Jacks Perth @farmerjacksperth@farmerjacksperth

FARMER JACK’S FRESH IS BESTFARMER JACK’S FRESH IS BEST

SAVE ON SNACKS!

$7.98 per kg

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

Eat Well  Peanuts 
Salted or 

Unsalted 500g
$19.98 per kg

JC’s Cashews 
Salted or 

Unsalted 500g

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

$13.98 per kg

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

Eat Well  Dried 
Cranberries 500g

$11.98 per kg

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

Nature’s Delight 
Turkish Apricots 500g

$17.98 per kg

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

JC’s Delicious 
Healthy Mix

 500g

$3
99

ea
$5

99
ea

$8
99

ea

$6
99

ea

AMILY 

QUICHE

E t W ll D

Serving  Suggestion

$15.98 per kg

SSerS iiiiivvv SuSSugSuSugSugSugSugSugSugSuSuSugSSuS gestSerSSeSerSSerSSerSerSeSeSereSeSerSSerSerSSerSerSerSSeSerSerSerSerSerSeerSerSerSerSSeSeSSererSSeSerererSSerSeerSerSerSerSereeeeSS rSeSerSSereSerSeSerSeerrSeSereSeSeSSeeeeSeSeeerrSSerSerSSS rSS rSSSerr invinvinvinvinvinvinvinivinvinvinvinvinvinvinvinvinvininivinvinvinvinvinvivinvviinvinnvinvivivvinvinviv nviviivvvvvvvvivvvivivvvvvvvivvv g gggg gg g gg gg gg g gggg ggg gggg ggggggggggggggggggg SugSugSugSugSugSugSugSugSugSugSugSuggSugSugSugSuSugSSuggSugSugSugSSugSugSuSugugSuggggesgesgesgesgesgesesesssgesgesgeseesssgesgeseessggesessgesgesssgesssgesgessgegesssgessssgessgegesegggg ttititiotioiotiooiot oootiootttttttiot oootiott oooooonnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnServing  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

Eat Well  Almonds 
500g

$7
99

ea

Nature’s Delight 
Outdoo r Mix 

500g

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

 $17.98 per kg

$8
99

ea

$22.68 per kg

Stirling Foo ds BBQ, 
Chill i or Chicken &Chill i or Chicken &

 Garlic Noo dles 220g Garlic Noo dles 220g

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

d BBQF d BBQ

$4
99

ea

JC’s Deli

$9
99

ea

Maggie Beer
 Liquid Stock 

500ml 
$1.20 per 100ml

Campbell’s Country 
Ladle or Chunky 
Soup 495-505g

 (Selected Varieties)

Sirena Tuna
 185g

$21.03 per kg

Roogenic Native 
Tea Bags 18 Pack 

23-34g

Nerada Cup or Pot Tea 
Bags 100 Pack 200g 

(Selected Varieties)

Red Tractor Rolled or 
Instant Oats 1kg

40c per 100g

Kellogg’s Coco Pops, 
Crunchy Nut, Froot 

Loops, Just Right or 
Nutri-Grain 460-765g 

(Selected Varieties)

Farmer Jo’s Muesli or 
Granola 300-400g

$299
ea

Nutra Organics 
Chicken Bone 

Broth 125g
$23.96 per 100g

Spencers 
Basmati Rice 1kg

40c per 100g

$199ea
$389

ea

Maggie Beer
$599

ea

$399
ea

$649
ea

500g

$1499
ea

$399
ea

$999
ea

N tra Organics
$2995

ea

organic

$2
99

kg  

New New 

Season!Season!

South West (WA) Grown
South West (WA) Grown

 Bags of New Season
 Bags of New Season

 Super Sw� t
 Super Sw� t

CRIPPS GEM 
CRIPPS GEM 

APPLESAPPLES

$5FOR
2Carnarvon (WA) Grown

Carnarvon (WA) Grown

Sw� t RipeSw� t Ripe

ROCKMELONROCKMELON
$2

99
kg  

New New 

Season!Season!

$ 8
99

kg

$4FOR
2

Casuarina (WA) Grown
Casuarina (WA) Grown

 Fresh picked Fresh picked

FIELDFIELD

 MUSHROOMS
 MUSHROOMS

Caraboo da (WA) Grown
Caraboo da (WA) Grown

 Bunches of Bunches of

 Fresh Cut Fresh Cut

BROCCOLIBROCCOLI

Perth Hill s (WA) Grown
Perth Hill s (WA) Grown

 Bags of New Season 
 Bags of New Season 

Fresh PickedFresh Picked

PACKHAMPACKHAM
 PEARS PEARS
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Specials available from  Thursday 19/05/22 until Tuesday 24/05/22 while stocks last. Retail quantities only, trade not supplied. Images used are for illustration purposes only and may not fully represent the item on sale. Some products or varieties may not be available at all stores.

Claremont 

Gwelup

North  Beach

Subiaco 

 Woodlands

$3
99

ea

Serving  Suggestion Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

Pacifi c OceanPacifi c Ocean

 Coo ked Whole Pee led 800g 
 Coo ked Whole Pee led 800g 

PRAWNSPRAWNS

Windy Cape 
Windy Cape 

Smart Pack Fill ets of
Smart Pack Fill ets of

RED RED 

EMPEROR
EMPEROR

$7
99

ea

Seven Seas Premium 
Seven Seas Premium 

200g Sco� ish 
200g Sco� ish 

SMOKED SMOKED 

KIPPERSKIPPERS 

Windy Cape 
Windy Cape 

Smart Pack
Smart Pack

YELLOWFIN
YELLOWFIN

 TUNA STEAKS
 TUNA STEAKS

Serving  SuggestioServing  Suggestion

Wild Caught !     

Wild Caught !     
Wild Caught !     

ild Ca gild Ca g

No Waste!No Waste!

Wild Caught !     
Wild Caught !     

Wild Caught !     
Wild Caught !     

Wild Caught !     
Wild Caught !     

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

Serving  Suggestion Serving  Suggestion

Serving  Suggestion

Windy Cape Smart 
Windy Cape Smart 

Pack Fill ets of
Pack Fill ets of

SMOKED 
SMOKED 

CODCOD
SNAP FROZENSNAP FROZEN

SNAP FROZENSNAP FROZEN

SNAP FROZENSNAP FROZEN SNAP FROZENSNAP FROZEN

SNAP FROZENSNAP FROZENSNAP FROZENSNAP FROZEN

SNAP FROZENSNAP FROZEN

SNAP FROZENSNAP FROZEN

SNAP FROZENSNAP FROZEN

$14
99

kg

Windy Cape Windy Cape 

Smart Pack Fill ets of
Smart Pack Fill ets of

SWEETLIP 
SWEETLIP 

SNAPPER
SNAPPER

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

Wild Caught !     
Wild Caught !     

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

Wild Caught !     
Wild Caught !     

Serving SuggestionServing Suggestion

Wild Caught !     
Wild Caught !     

Windy Cape
Windy Cape

 Smart Pack Fill ets of
 Smart Pack Fill ets of

CORAL TROUT
CORAL TROUT

$31.24per kg  $15.98 per kg  $22.99 per kg      

$19.95 per kg   

$ 35
99

kg

$ 32
99

kg

$ 22
99

ea

$ 24
99

ea

$ 19
99

kg

Remedy Organic 
Kombucha 4x250ml

$5.99 per litre

Adults Hoodie 
Blanket 6 Assorted 

Plain Colours

Earth Choice 
Dishwashing 

Tablets 42 Pack
36c per 1EA

Eveready 
Heavy Duty 

Batteries AA 
or AAA 50 Pack

30c per 1EA

Pepsi or Schweppes 
Drinks 24x375ml 

(Selected Varieties)
$1.89 per litre

Coca-Cola
 Drinks

 30x375ml
$2.16 per litre

Fluffy Fabric
 Softener 2 Litre 

(Selected Varieties)
$2.50 per litre

Dine Desire
 Cat Food 6x85g 

(Selected Varieties) 
$1.96 per 100g

Optimum Dry Dog 
Food 2.5-3kg

Omo Laundry
 Liquid 1.8-2 Litre or

 Powder 1.8-2kg

$1199ea

Coca-Cola
$2435

ea

$1699
ea

ea

$1499

$1999
ea

$499
ea

$999
ea

vegan

organic

Eveready 
Heavy Duty 

Batteries AA

$599
eaea

$1499

Velvety Plush!Velvety Plush!

Ultra SoftUltra Soft
 Sherpa Fleece! Sherpa Fleece!

1 size fits most!1 size fits most!

$2500
ea

Windy Cape 
Windy Cape 

1kg Large Raw  
1kg Large Raw  

PRAWN 
PRAWN 

CUTLETS
CUTLETS

While While 
Stocks Stocks 
Last!Last!

$ 21
99

kg

Skin On 500g 
Skin On 500g 

Portions of  
Portions of  

BARRAMUNDI
BARRAMUNDI
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L I Q U O R  S U B I A C OL I Q U O R  S U B I A C O
C R O S S W A Y S 
S H O P P I N G  C E N T R E

BONDAR JUNTO GSM 

PAUL CONTI RESERVE 

TAWNY 750ML 

TURKEY FLAT PEDRO

 XIMENEZ 375ML 

HEIRLOOM SHIRAZ LAKE BREEZE CABERNET OAKRIDGE HENK CHARDONNAY 
STELLA BELLA LUMINOSA 

CABERNET 
POOLEY RIESLING 

9 69 6
P O I N T S P O I N T S 

B Y  J A M E S

 H A L L I D AY

9 59 5
P O I N T S P O I N T S 

B Y  J A M E S

 H A L L I D AY

9 59 5
P O I N T S P O I N T S 

B Y  J A M E S

 H A L L I D AY

9 59 5
P O I N T S P O I N T S 

B Y  J A M E S

 H A L L I D AY9 79 7
P O I N T S P O I N T S 

B Y  J A M E S

 H A L L I D AY

9 59 5
P O I N T S P O I N T S 

B Y  J A M E S

 H A L L I D AY

2FOR

$65

MAC FORBES
 PINOT NOIR 

FLOWSTONE
 SAUVIGNON BLANC 

RIVERBANK 
TEMPRANILLO 

AMATO VINO
 NEBBIOLO 

TALISMAN MALBEC 

CARPE DIEM 
SANGIOVESE 

LAKE BREEZE SECTION 
54 SHIRAZ 

BELOW & ABOVE 
PINOT NOIR 750ML

HOLM OAK PINOT NOIR 

VINO VOLTA GRENACHE 

SCORPO AUBAINE 
CHARDONNAY 

750ml

$4399

750ml

$3199

750ml

$2999
750ml

$1999
375ml

$3499

750ml

$3299

750ml

$3499
750ml

$2499

750ml

$2899

750ml

$2999

750ml

$2699
750ml

$2799

750ml

$2699
750ml

$2799
750ml

$2999
750ml

$3899
750ml

$8999
750ml

$3799

savesave
$$88

M C L A R E N  V A L E
M C L A R E N  V A L E

S W A N  V A L L E Y
S W A N  V A L L E Y

M O R N I N G T O N
M O R N I N G T O N

T A S M A N I AT A S M A N I A

P E M B E R T O N 
P E M B E R T O N 

M A R G A R E T  R I V E R 
M A R G A R E T  R I V E R 

M A R G A R E T  R I V E R 

M A R G A R E T  R I V E R 
M A R G A R E T  R I V E R Y A R R A  V A L L E Y

Y A R R A  V A L L E Y

S W A N  V A L L E Y
S W A N  V A L L E YS W A N  V A L L E Y

S W A N  V A L L E Y

Y A R R A  V A L L E Y
Y A R R A  V A L L E Y T A S M A N I AT A S M A N I AM A R G A R E T  R I V E R

M A R G A R E T  R I V E R
L O N G H O R N E  C R E E K
L O N G H O R N E  C R E E K

L O N G H O R N E  C R E E K

F E R G U S O N  V A L L E Y
F E R G U S O N  V A L L E YB A R O S S A  V A L L E Y

B A R O S S A  V A L L E Y

savesave
$$55

savesave
$$66

savesave
$$1515

savesave
$$55

savesave
$$77

savesave
$$55

savesave
$$66

savesave
$$77

savesave
$$66

savesave
$$77

savesave
$$66

savesave
$$88

savesave
$$66

9 69 6
P O I N T S P O I N T S 

B Y  J A M E S

 H A L L I D AY

9 69 6
P O I N T S P O I N T S 

B Y  J A M E S

 H A L L I D AY

9 69 6
P O I N T S P O I N T S 

B Y  J A M E S

 H A L L I D AY

9 79 7
P O I N T S P O I N T S 

B Y  J A M E S

 H A L L I D AY

9 79 7
P O I N T S P O I N T S 

B Y  J A M E S

 H A L L I D AY

9 79 7
P O I N T S P O I N T S 

B Y  J A M E S

 H A L L I D AY

savesave
$$77

savesave
$$77

savesave
$$1010

savesave
$$1010

savesave
$$2020

P I N O T 

P A L O O Z A 

P E O P L E ’ S 

C H O I C E 

W I N N E R

Specials available from Fri 20/05/22 to Sun 29/05/22 while stocks last. Retail quantities only, trade not supplied. Images used are for illustration purposes only and may not fully represent the item on sale. Some products or varieties may not be available at all stores.

M I X  A N Y  6  W I N E S  F O R  A N  E X T R A  1 0 %  O F FM I X  A N Y  6  W I N E S  F O R  A N  E X T R A  1 0 %  O F F

B E I N G  D I F F E R E N TB E I N G  D I F F E R E N T
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DELIVERING

FOR CURTIN

Cottesloe Foreshore

A re-elected Morrison Government will 

invest $7 million towards much-needed 

upgrades to the iconic Cottesloe 

foreshore.

WA Comprehensive 
Cancer Centre

$375 million has been secured to 

develop WA’s first Comprehensive 

Cancer Centre at the QEII Medical 

Centre.

WA Children’s Hospice

$7.6 million has been secured to build 

the WA Children’s Hospice – the state’s 

first and only dedicated respite and 

hospice care facility for children.

Swanbourne Nedlands 
Surf Life Saving Club

The Swanbourne Nedlands Surf 

Life Saving Club received $610,000 

towards long overdue infrastructure 

upgrades.

Authorised by S. Smith, Liberal Party,  2/12 Parliament Place, West Perth WA 6005.

CELIA HAMMOND
STRONG ECONOMY. STRONGER FUTURE.
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LIBERAL FOR CURTIN

CELIA HAMMOND
VOTE

E

PARTY NAME PARTY NAME PARTY NAME PARTY NAME PARTY NAME PARTY NAME PARTY NAME PARTY NAMEPARPARPARTYTYTY NAMNAMNAMEEE PARPARPARTYTYTY NAMNAMNAM

3

B

AUSTRALIAN 

CHRISTIANS

MMMMMMM

PARPARPARTYTYTY NAMNAMNAMEEE PARPARPARTYTYTY NANAMNAM

2

T

WESTERN 

AUSTRALIA PARTY

DD

PP

PARPARARTYTYTY NAMNAMNAMEEE PARPARPARTYTYTY NAMNAMNAMEEE

4

L

LIBERAL 

DEMOCRATS

PARPARPARTYTYTY NAMNAMNAMEEE

5

Q

AUSTRALIAN 

FEDERATION PARTY

E PARPARPARTYTYTY NAMNAMNAMEEE

EEE

E

DDDD

PPPP

P

6

F

AUSTRALIAN 

DEMOCRATS

R

PPAPAARRRR

GGGG

PAAAAR

PARRPAP RPP

R

LIBERAL

1

STRONG ECONOMY. STRONGER FUTURE.

R
Step 2. Senate Voting

(Large white ballot paper)

Place a number  in box R and then 
number the boxes as indicated below.

No need to number the boxes below the thick black line.

Authorised by S. Smith, Liberal Party, 2/12 Parliament Place, West Perth WA 6005.

(Small green ballot paper)

You must number every box.

Electoral Division of Curtin

8 VERHOEFF, L L

2 BURN, B

3 CULLITY, J

1 HAMMOND, Celia
LIBERAL

7 GRILLO, D M

5 CHANEY, K

4 SPENCER, Y

6 PIDGEON, C

Step 1.
Start here 

and number 
every box.
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• Supply • Seal • Install   • Restore

PROFESSIONAL RESTORATION 
AND SEALING SERVICES 

AVAILABLE
OBLIGATION
FREE QUOTE

S T O N E  E X P E R T S

WINTER STONE SPECIALS

  New Showroom / Office Address - 2 McCabe Place, North Fremantle 
08 9383 2425   james@milanostone.com.au

NAVONA 
TRAVERTINE

from $55 p/sqm

VEINCUT 
TRAVERTINE

from $69 p/sqm

PREMIUM 
LIMESTONE

from $75 p/sqm

CROSSCUT
TRAVERTINE

from $45 p/sqm

 We have recently had Milano Stone 
restore our stone floors, bathrooms 
and vanities and couldn’t be happier 
with the results.
Chris was professional, knowledgeable 
and so easy to deal with.
Chris went above and beyond our 
expectations.
We wouldn’t hesitate in recommending 
Milano Stone and Chris to anyone 
planning to rejuvenate their 
stonework. Thanks again Chris, 
just an amazing result

GARY, SUBIACO

‘

’
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Spa wars over hot spring plans

In 2018, Nedlands councillor 
Ian Argyle, the current mayor’s 
father, was one of those who voted 
for the excision of the Tawarri 
site from its A-class Reserve.

Mr Argyle was a member of 
the panel which recommended 
that the council approve Tawarri 
Hot Springs (THS) as preferred 
proponent for the development 
of “spa facilities, restaurant, 
cafe and function centre” and 
duly voted in favour of the mo-
tion to approve this.

The State Government has 
now done precisely what the 
Nedlands council asked it to do.

At Saturday’s rally mayor 
Fiona Argyle said the City was 
“… somehow building the infra-
structure for a private developer, 
we were literally building a red 
carpet to this mega spa.  I’m 
talking about hundreds of car 
parks, removal of roads, turning 
circles, wetlands. We are not in 
the business of funding private 
developers.”

The truth is that: 
• In regard to infrastructure, 
THS’s draft sub-lease with the 
City stated clearly that, should 
any of the current infrastruc-
ture that currently services the 
Tawarri site (water, sewerage, 
electricity, gas, etc.) need to be 
upgraded to accommodate the 
THS development, the upgrade 
must be done at the sole expense 
of THS.
• In regard to car parking, the 
staff re port for Item 8 in the 
minutes of the March 29 council 
meeting states: “The City’s urban 

planning team have advised 
(the councillors) that there is 
adequate existing parking to 
cater for the projected demand.” 

THS’s proposal does not re-
quire the City to construct any 
additional car parking bays, let 
alone “hundreds” of bays. We 
believe that there are currently 
more than suffi cient car park-
ing bays to service both users 
of Tawarri Hot Springs and the 
All Abilities Play Space.

THS has offered to provide 
valet parking for its patrons, 
both during school holidays and 
on weekends (between 8am and 

6pm) when patronage of the All 
Abilities Play Space is likely to 
be at its highest. 
• In regard to the claimed re-
moval of roads, turning circles 
or wetlands, no roads, turning 
circles or wetlands are going to 
be removed and there’s never 
been any suggestion that any 
would be removed.  

As for “funding private devel-
opers”, THS has not asked the 
City to make a fi nancial contri-
bution to the cost of developing 
Tawarri Hot Springs and it has 
never been proposed, or even 
suggested, that the City should 

make such a contribution. 
The mayor also said: “I dis-

covered that the fi gures being 
touted that we would earn 
$16million in 42 years were 
pure fiction, they were just 
grabbed out of the sky … they 
were estimates, they had no 
value. The truth was that this 
was going to greatly cost the 
City of Nedlands.”

THS played no part in the 
preparation of the City’s busi-
ness plan, but the calculation 
and assumptions made by the 
City’s staff in arriving at their 
“Total Net Benefi t” fi gure of 
$16,855,450 are clearly set out in 

the staff report of the March 29 
council meeting and we believe 
them to be reasonable.  

The mayor said the council 
had rejected our Tawarri de-
velopment “on environmental 
grounds” and then spoke about 
the impact of climate change.  

What she either is unaware 
of or chooses to ignore is that 
the Tawarri development was 
subjected to an in-depth review 
by the State Design Review 
Panel over six months in four 
separate sittings.  

As well as the Government 
Architect who chairs this panel, 
it contained environmental 
experts such as Dr Kathy 
Meney who, initially, were very 
concerned about the possible 
adverse effects on the environ-
ment of our development being 
built close to the river.  

After considering all of the 
facts, those experts concluded 
that our development poses no 
risk to the river environment.  

As for Tawarri Hot Springs 
being expensive, we propose 
charging a fee of $70 to enter for 
which you’ll be given a robe and 
slippers and have unrestricted 
access to the geothermal pools, 
the saunas, steam rooms, ham-
mam, chilled plunge pools, 
Vichy shower, etc, for up to 
three hours.  

Massages and other treatments 
will also be available at an ad-
ditional charge.  

If you consider that entry to 
Adventure World currently costs 
$65, a seat at Optus Stadium to 
watch West Coast play Melbourne 
last Sunday would have cost 
$57 and a return ferry ride to 
Rottnest from Perth costs $78, 
we dispute that charging $70 to 
enter Tawarri Hot Springs makes 
it “expensive” in today’s world.

Letter  to the editor

The latest design for Tawarri Hot Springs on the Nedlands foreshore. It will 
tap the artesian layer for hot water, and contain reception area, restau-

rants and professional rooms. Protest meeting report Page 7.

Nedlands mayor Fiona Argyle 
addresses the protest meeting last 

Saturday.

Barry Jones
Director, 

Tawarri Hot Springs Pty Ltd

Tawarri Hot Springs director Barry Jones takes issue 
with Nedlands mayor Fiona Argyle over his company’s 
plans for the Nedlands foreshore site.

ADVERTISEMENT

Celia Hammond is a modern, compassionate, intelligent 

decent human being. 

She is not a self promoter.

Celia:

detailed plan.

Celia is no stalking horse.

 Celia is true blue.

Authorised by Bevan Lawrence 35 Waratah Ave, Dalkeith. Mob 0402 034 567

Celia Hammond  

True Blue



C Si Bon gourmet meal delivery now available! 

Pick up in store at Shop 8, 7 Station Street or order online at

www.csibon.com.au 
0487 87 11 55 or 0407 907 104 – Home Care Package clients welcome!

Mauritian Beef Curry

Mushroom Soup

Ragout
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MPs describe ‘awful’
Canberra culture

Two MPs seeking re-election 
this weekend have revealed how 
bad things got in Canberra at 
the height of the sexual abuse 
scandals that rocked national 
parliament last year.

Former Liberal staffer Brittany 
Higgins alleged she was raped in 
Parliament House, and outspo-
ken champion for survivors of 
sexual abuse Grace Tame openly 
challenged the establishment.

Curtin Liberal MP Celia 
Hammond and Perth Labor 
MP Patrick Gorman, were guest 
speakers at a fundraiser event 
for the Pat Giles Centre for Non-
Violence, held in Dilly Dally, 
Rokeby Road, on May 4. 

“February and March of last 
year in Canberra were absolutely 
awful,” Ms Hammond told the 
room of mainly young, profes-
sional women.

“It was very confronting for … 
women in Federal parliament … 
whether you were a politician 
or a staffer. 

“It was a feeling of rage, of de-
spair. Personally, I thought that 
we’d move on from that … shit!”.

Ms Hammond said she gradu-
ated from law school in 1990 
and started work at a “male 
dominated” legal practice. 

“We had to wear skirts and we 
had to wear stockings,” she said. 

“I have tights on today but 
I haven’t worn a pair of sheer 
stockings since (because of this).

“It was a completely different 
culture.”

She left the private sector and 
went into the education sector 
until she was elected in 2019 
and replaced Julie Bishop as 
Member for Curtin.

“Having moved out of cor-
porate world into education I 

thought that things had changed, 
and then to be confronted by all 
of that … and realising not much 
has changed at all,” she said.

As well as trolling on social 
media, matters were made 
worse by the fallout from the 
pandemic.

Ms Hammond said MPs were 
“getting stuck” in Canberra 
without the support or company 
of staff or loved ones for up to 
fi ve weeks.

Even when she got home she 
had to go into quarantine.

“It was a bad year,” she said.
Mr Gorman said he felt “alone” 

at the time and “frustrated” at 
the way the allegations of sexual 
violence were handled.

“I remember my staff telling 
me they felt terrible about work-
ing in parliament,” Mr Gorman 
said.

Plenty of other people working 
in politics at the time or who had 
worked in the business had their 
own “trauma and memories” to 
deal with.

He was shocked at the lack 
of any process to deal with the 
problem.

“There was no right way to deal 
with it because there were no 
processes at all,” he said.

He contrasted this with his 
experience as an 18-year-old shift 
manager at a fast food outlet in 
Bicton nearly 20 years ago.

“Normally you are stressed 

By LLOYD GORMAN

Celia Hammond Brittany Higgins

• Please turn to page 44

Study hopes 
to head off  
dementia

Free gym memberships 
and Fitbits will be offered 
to 150 Perth seniors as part 
of a Nedlands study into 
Alzheimer’s disease.

Edith Cowan University 
Professor Ralph Martins from 
the Australian Alzheimer’s 
Research Foundation is lead-
ing the study, which aims to 
prove that regular exercise 
and a healthy diet can stave-off 
dementia.

“Lifestyle makes a huge dif-
ference,” Professor Martins 
said this week.

“Our colleagues in Finland 
have proved that was the case.”

The AU-ARROW trial aims to 
replicate the fi ndings of a 2015 
Finnish study that measured 
the cognitive function of sen-
iors who took part in an inten-
sive two-year health program, 
compared to a control group.

“They showed that they could 
reduce the cognitive decline 
over the next five years,” 
Professor Martins said.

“We don’t have a magic 
drug for Alzheimer’s, so a lot 
of the research has moved to 
prevention.”

Professor Martins aims to 
enrol 300 people in Perth and 
300 in Sydney for a two-year 
study.

The Perth study will be run 
from the Sarich Neuroscience 
Research Institute in the QEII 
medical precinct in Nedlands.

In each city, 150 people will 
take part in an active health 
improvement program, includ-
ing regular gym sessions, free 
Fitbits, and dietary recom-
mendations.

Half the participants will un-
dergo PET brain scans and MRI 
scans to look for deposits of 
amyloid beta, a sticky protein 
that disrupts brain function.

The results will be cross-
referenced with blood tests 
to help identify biomarkers 
in blood that could predict 
Alzheimer’s.

If successful, the fi ndings 
could realise a long-held dream 

of Alzheimer’s researchers – a 
cheap, easy test that could be 
used to screen the entire at-risk 
population.

“Currently, the only way you 
can diagnose Alzheimer’s is a 
brain scan that costs at least 
$3000,” Professor Martins said.

“A blood screen costs less 
than $100.”

To enquire, call 64570266 or 
email m.rodrigues@ecu.edu.au. 

These Nedlands Alzheimer’s researchers are looking for test subjects. 
From left, Hamid Sohrabi, Ralph Martins, Stephanie Rainey Smith, 

and Kevin Taddei.

COVID claims election vollies
COVID-19 infections put a 

spanner in the political works 
in the lead-up to polling day 
this Saturday.

Independent Kate Chaney 
and Labor’s Yannick Spencer’s 
people said the infections 
were affecting the number of 
volunteers who could work at 
booths in Curtin.

“Volunteers are dropping 
like fl ies,” a Chaney spokes-
woman said.

But The Greens’ Cameron 
Pidgeon said it was full steam 
ahead for his campaign.

“So far we haven’t had any 
problems,” he said.

Western Australia Party can-
didate Bill Burn was appealing 
on Wednesday afternoon for 
volunteers.

“I need to fi nd people to look 
after 39 polling stations on the 
day,” Mr Burn’s text said.
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SCURR’S MIRRORS

NEW LOCATION: 328 Walcott Street, Coolbinia (Mt Lawley)

6 243 9899     E:   scurrmirrors@gmail.com  w: www.scurrs.com

ALL STOCK 50% OFF RETAIL

www.donellyauctions.com.au
Please Note:  16.5% buyer’s premium applies including GST

Mat Donelly 040 888 1722    Nancy Hampton 0417 066 668   Tim Parish  0423 857 038

office@donellyauctions.com.au
Donelly Auctions Celebrating our 50th year 1972-2022

Open Tuesday – Saturday 

10 am – 4 pm

A MASSIVE, DECEASED ESTATE FROM A HOARDER’S COLLECTION 

EX GLEN FORREST PLUS LOCAL PRIVATE ENTRIES.

Certified quality jewellery includes large diamonds, 

precious gemstones, gold, silver, costume jewellery, 

coin sets, very good oriental selection, Wembley ware 

including Koala, Frog, Magpie and Eagle etc, Royal 

Doulton throughout showrooms, Bronzes, Original art 

including Boissevain, Durack, Steer, Malloch, Cousins, 

Mutsaers and many others throughout rooms.

This is an interesting estate collection and curios for 

any space of the home or office.   All estate items are 

zero start bid so public viewing is a must, then bid 

throughout Sunday live from the comfort of 

your home.

ANTIQUES & COLLECTORS
ONLINE AUCTION

Closing Sunday 29th May

From 9am to approx 3pm

PUBLIC VIEWING

Thursday 26th May, Friday 27th May and 

Saturday 28th May 10am-4pm daily

328 Walcott Street, Coolbinia

cc

D

in



Come and 
  Experience the 
Real Thing 

Runners
up to 12m from $390

Astutely gathered from the source 

for over 50 Years  

SYDNEY | PERTH | ADELAIDE | BRISBANE | DARWIN | MELBOURNE

181 Stirling Highway, 

Nedlands
Entrance through Napier Street

1800 200 028
Open 7 days 10.00am - 5.00pm 

Nain
3m x 2m up to 6m x 4m

Extensive Range of Carpets

Original Persian Mahal
3.9m x 2.9m 

Was $6,900 Now $2,950

Premium Selection of 
Round Rugs 

Antiques
Outstanding Collection of 

19th and 20th Century Caucasian and 
Orginal Persian in Wool and Silk 

Antiques

Astutely gathered from the source for  

Antiques
Outstanding Collection of 

19th and 20th Century Caucasian and 
Orginal Persian in Wool and Silk 

Antiques

CLEANING &  
RESTORATION

BY THE EXPERTS

• Cleaning & Repairs

• Professional Restoration

• Trade-Ins • Free Home

Trial • Insurance Valuations 

• Interest Free Terms

YOU BUY ORIGINAL  

FROM US

pcgaustralia.com
Access Australia’s Largest Range of Carpets visit:

CLEANING &  
RESTORATION

BY THE EXPERTS

0410 716 543

n of 
asian and 
nd Silk 

• Cleaning & Repairs

• Professional Restoration

• Trade-Ins • Free Home

Trial • Insurance Valuations 

• Interest Free Terms

Amazing signed rare  
masterpieces available. 

We provide expert home  
consultation and  

free home delivery.

Antiques
Outstanding Colle

19th and 20th Century C
Orginal Persian in Wo

AntiquesAntiques
Outstanding Collection of 

19th and 20th Century Caucasian and 
Orginal Persian in Wool and Silk 

Antiques
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$10.2m plan for 
King Eddies

About $10.2million will be 
pumped into providing justifi ca-
tion for a new State maternity 
hospital, Budget papers show.

The money, which comes out 
of the $1.8billion earmarked 
for the project by the McGowan 
government, is for the 2021/2022 
and 2022/23 fi nancial years.

The WA State Budget papers 
show $3.2million of the $10.2mil-
lion is to be spent between now 
and the 2023/24 financial year 
“resourcing and accommodating 
its project team”.

Works are expected to start in 
2023.

The State Government has never 
said when the new hospital, which 
would replace the 1916-built 
King Edward Memorial Hospital 
(KEMH) in Subiaco, is expected 
to open.

But it is unlikely to move to the 
new site before the end of this 

decade (2029 move for King Eddies, 
POST, April 30, 2022).

Meanwhile, work and repairs 
are ongoing to keep KEMH up 
and running as a working hospital.

Under a heading of “criti-
cal infrastructure” the North 
Metropolitan Health Service, 
which is responsible for the run-
ning of the ageing facility, is set to 
tender for contractors to carry out 
remediation works to the facade 
of A&Q blocks.

Fire-prone panels on another 
section of the hospital were re-
moved two years ago at a cost of 
almost $900,000 (Cladding comes 
down, POST, March 14, 2020).

The State Budget also allocated 
$2.5million towards the drafting of 
a business case for the proposed 
WA Comprehensive Cancer Centre 
next to the Harry Perkins Institute 
at QEII.

Hollywood nurse academy 
gets training injection

Nurses will have more develop-
ment opportunities at Hollywood 
Private Hospital.

The Ramsay Nursing and 
Midwifery Academy is being ex-
panded following an announce-
ment on International Nurses 
Day, May 12. 

Ramsay Health Care’s chief 
nurse and clinical services director 
Dr Bernadette Eather said Ramsay 
was investing in nursing with two 
new programs offered through the 
Ramsay Nursing and Midwifery 
Academy – a nurse unit man-
ager (NUM) leadership pathway 
program and an undergraduate 
cadetship program. 

“The NUM leadership pathway 
program will provide professional 
development, mentorship and 
leadership training opportunities 
to our entire Australian cohort of 
nurse and midwifery unit manag-
ers, which totals more than 500 
people,” Dr Eather said. 

“These frontline leaders play a 
critical role in patient care while 
also serving as people and business 
managers. 

“The undergraduate cadetship 
program is designed to support 
enrolled and registered nursing 
cadets during their undergradu-
ate studies, offering them relevant 
employment opportunities and a 
guaranteed graduate interview on 
completion of their studies.

“Ramsay Health Care nurses are 
committed to providing excellent 
health care for their patients, and 
we’re committed to helping them 
grow their skills and excel in their 

nursing careers.” 
Dr Eather said the aim of 

International Nurses Day was 
to recognise the important role 
nurses play in health care. 

International Nurses Day is 
held on the birthday of Florence 
Nightingale. 

Clinical risk and quality manager 
Suzanne Craigie participated in 
the Nurse Leaders of Tomorrow 
Program and said she was gaining 
valuable insights and has been ap-
plying her new skills when working 
with her team. 

“I feel fortunate to have been 
given this opportunity to grow 
my career as a nurse leader at 
Hollywood,” Ms Craigie said. 

Clinical nurse manager Siobhan 
Flaherty said a highlight of the 
program was the Ramsay Nursing 
Leadership Forum in Brisbane 
in March. 

“The lectures and workshops 
that are a part of the program 
helped me improve my manage-
rial skills, from building teams to 
promoting positive attitudes,” Ms 
Flaherty said. 

Hollywood director of clini-
cal services Karen Gullick said 
it was important to pause on 
International Nurses Day and 
recognise the contribution our 
nurses have made in the last year, 
in a particularly challenging en-
vironment. 

“We are very grateful that so 
many of our nurses have been able 
to work additional hours in the face 
of national workforce shortages in 
healthcare,” Ms Gullick said. 

Suzanne Craigie and Siobhan Flaherty are participating in the Nursing 
Leaders of Tomorrow Program. 
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DUET PROPERTY    |    153 Broadway Nedlands WA    |    08 6244 7860    |    duetproperty.com.au    |    @duetproperty

THE PEOPLE OF DUET

THE TECHNOLOGY OF DUET

THE MARKETING OF DUET

PUTTING THE PIECES TOGETHER 

TO GET YOU SOLD
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MICHELLE KERR

M 0412 770 743

T (08) 6244 7860

michelle@duetproperty.com.au

153 Broadway, Nedlands WA

duetproperty.com.au

JUST LISTED

35 Rockton Road

NEDLANDS

52 Thomas Street

NEDLANDS

75 Tyrell Street

NEDLANDS

459m23 2 1

1012m2 1004m25 42 34 2

SCAN TO VIEW

SCAN TO VIEW SCAN TO VIEW

7 Thomas Street

NEDLANDS

1012m26 4 2 1
SCAN TO VIEW

1 1
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SUSAN JAMES

M 0408 003 700

T (08) 6244 7860

susan@duetproperty.com.au

153 Broadway, Nedlands WA

duetproperty.com.au

100 Williams Road

NEDLANDS

Walter Street

CLAREMONT

7A Eileen Street

COTTESLOE

1/30 Jarrad Street

COTTESLOE

104 Napier Street

COTTESLOE

57 Goldsworthy Road

CLAREMONT

SCAN TO VIEW

SCAN TO VIEWSCAN TO VIEW

SCAN TO VIEWSCAN TO VIEW

JUST LISTED

470m2

708m2

507m2

170m2148m2

607m2

2

5

4

33

5

1

3

3

22

2 3

4

22

2 1

1

1

1

COMING  SOON
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CRAIG GASPAR

M 0413 929 999

T (08) 6244 7860

craig@duetproperty.com.au

153 Broadway, Nedlands WA

duetproperty.com.au

JUST LISTED

250 Selby Street

WEMBLEY

22 Pangbourne Street

WEMBLEY

774m24 2 1

398m23 2 2

SCAN TO VIEW

SCAN TO VIEW

59 Kingston Avenue

WEST PERTH

130 Harborne Street

WEMBLEY

354m23 2

645m24 2 3
SCAN TO VIEW

COMING  SOON

1
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CRAIG GASPAR

M 0413 929 999

T (08) 6244 7860

craig@duetproperty.com.au

153 Broadway, Nedlands WA

duetproperty.com.au

Bespoke from top to bottom, this 

home redefines luxurious living.

SCAN TO VIEW

92 McKenzie Street

WEMBLEY

645m25 4 1

J U S T LISTE D

THE FEATURES YOU WILL LOVE

A seamless culmination of meticulous finishes and a 

contemporary floorplan, this residence has been thoughtfully 

planned to the highest of standards, to ensure the home is a 

great vessel for day to day family life. Designed with passive 

solar principles by award winning designer Daniel Cassettai, 

the home takes full advantage of endless northern light. With 

all the technological capabilities you would expect, with all 

the discrete luxury you could desire, this home is the one you 

have been searching for.

CONTACT AGENT

4



BEAT
with DAVID COHEN

Paw-some
Pet Fest

A free community event for the whole family… furry ones included!

  Market stalls with pet 
related products

  Puppy photo booth

  Family friendly 
entertainment

Free Doggy Bags*

Find all the tail wagging fun located in The Outdoor Forum.

Visit floreatforum.com.au for full details.
*Available while stocks last, one per doggo!

Saturday 21 May, 9am – 2pm

floreatforum @floreatforumfloreatforum.com.au
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Stolen bike 

appeal
A Wembley worker 

has appealed for in-
formation about his 
stolen bicycle.

The Salvado Road 
worker said the bike 
was  s tolen  from 
Northbridge between 
late on Friday May 6 
and the early after-
noon of the next day.

It was locked to 
a pole on Francis 
Street.

The bicycle has 
black handlebars and 
a distinctive white 
sticker on the front of 
the frame.

“Say, that’s a nice bike” … Have you seen this 
groovy machine?

CRIME STOPPERS

1800 333 000
crimestopperswa.com.au

Man naps as 
burglar hits 
home 

A Dalkeith home 
was burgled while 
its occupant napped 
last Friday.

The resident told 
police his Hotchin 
Street home was bur-
gled between 10am 
and 1pm.

He told offi cers the 
intruder might have 
got in because of an 
unlocked door.

A manbag contain-
ing a wallet, driver’s 
licence, credit cards 
and keys was stolen 
from a kitchen table.

One of the cards 
was used in a $50 
attempted fraud in 
Maddington.

Property 

stolen from 

carpark
Property was sto-

len from a carpark in 
Subiaco last month.

Wembley police 
said a man went into 
the Price Street car-
park between April 
24 and 25.

Offi cers think a man 
who wore a grey long-
sleeved jumper might 
be able to help with 
the investigation.

This man may have 
information that can 

help police. 

A Mandurah man 
behaved bizarrely 
in Claremont on 
Tuesday while in 
possession of drugs, 
police allege.

Officers went to 

Shenton Road at 
4.30pm after residents 
called about a man 
yelling and scream-
ing.

When they arrived 
they saw a man stand-
ing with his belong-
ings beside him.

It will be alleged 
the man had a small 

amount of methyl-
amphetamine in a 
clipseal bag.

The man, 47, was 
taken to hospital for 
a mental health check.

Police said he would 
be charged via sum-
mons with one count 
of possessing a pro-
hibited drug. 

Man faces meth charge after street tirade

Horn honker cops fine
A man who honked 

his horn to show sup-
port for protesters in 
West Perth has been 
fi ned $50.

Erik Fornasari 
originally pleaded 
not guilty to a charge 
of sounding his horn 
unnecessarily dur-
ing the February 15 
incident.

Last Friday magis-
trate Sandra De Maio 
heard Mr Fornasari 
was in a Hyundai Getz 
on Kings Park Road at 
12.43pm when police 
directed him to do a 
U-turn because of a 

protest march.
He sounded his 

horn several times 
before waving his 
arm in support of the 
protesters.

“In this country you 
can’t sound your horn 
unless it’s an emer-
gency,” Ms De Maio 
told the Italian-born 
Mr Fornasari.

Mr Fornasari, who 
wore a Deliveroo 
hoodie in court, said 
he would change his 
plea after learning 
he would be fined 
$50 and given a spent 
conviction.

Up to 40 sterling-silver 
bracelets and rings were 
stolen from the bedroom 
of a Claremont home.

Police said a brick was 
used to smash a front 
lounge window at the 
Gugeri Street home.

The intruders rum-
maged through drawers 
and cupboards while 
they were in the prop-
erty between 11am and 
2.30pm last Friday.

Police are hoping 
to speak with this 

person.

Jewellery 

stolen

A Subiaco resident 
has been fi ned again 
for exposing his pri-
vate parts.

John Antony, 56, was 
wearing only white 
joggers when he was 
sitting on a bench in 
Kings Park on April 6.

Last Friday mag-
istrate Lynette Dias 
heard Mr Antony, a 
Wandana resident, was 
sitting on the bench at 
the Dryandra Lookout 
at 6am when a woman 
jogger ran up.

Mr Antony didn’t say anything 
when asked by the jogger why he 
was naked.

The woman took a photo of Mr 
Antony and notifi ed police.

“Police published the photo 
and Mr Antony was contacted by 
a lot of people who knew him,” a 
duty lawyer told Ms Dias.

“Some of them were Alcoholics 
Anonymous members.

“Some said ‘You need to ad-
dress this’.”

Earlier this year Mr Antony was 

fi ned for the same of-
fence after he exposed 
himself to a woman in 
a Perth gym ($800 fi ne 
for a real dick, POST, 
May 14).

“Until this year 
there’s been no history 
of this behaviour,” the 
lawyer said.

He said Mr Antony 
had been a successful 
personal trainer with 
his own business be-
fore he was diagnosed 
with bipolar disorder 
when he was 31.

He said Mr Antony had been 
homeless and the COVID-19 
pandemic had made it hard to 
fi nd short-term accommodation.

Kings Park was frequented by 
adults and children, Ms Dias said.

“It’s disconcerting for those 
who experience it [indecent 
exposure],” she said.

Ms Dias fi ned Mr Antony $1500 
and ordered he pay $259.30 court 
costs.

“Please don’t do it again,” Ms 
Dias told him.

Subi man fined for indecent exposure

John Antony has 
been fi ned $1500. 
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Orchard Terrace is a boutique community of 82 apartments set within vibrant Subiaco and nestled amongst a lush 

urban oasis. Featuring a striking facade, leafy green resort-style rooftop and luxury finishes, it will grow to become one 

of Perth’s most sought after addresses.

Rarely does a lifestyle opportunity like this bloom into season in such a landmark location.

Don’t miss your chance to flourish within a premium inner-city residence.

www.orchardterracesubiaco.com.au

Ryan Abel

0419 690 111

ryan@abelproperty.com.au

CONSTRUCTION STARTS JULY 2022

BOUTIQUE SUBIACO APARTMENTS From $399,000

WELCOME TO YOUR

NEW URBAN OASIS
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www.ransomrealestate.com.au

All enquiries REG RANSOM 0418 917 661

FOR SALE 11/6 Stuart Street
Mosman Park

$605,000

OPEN SATURDAY 11am to 12noon
Offers 3 bedrooms or 2 plus study, air con, spacious living, 

lock-up garage, storeroom, intercom and security gate. 

In a delightful small established complex with common swimming pool 

and landscaped grounds.

A MUST TO INSPECT

• Superb Apartment 

• North/Easterly Aspect

• 2 Balconies 

• Street Frontage 

• No Common Walls

FOR SALE
by EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

53/55 Milne Street
Bayswater

“Rare Opportunity”
Price Guide from $1.050m

• Unique Development Site

• Total Land Area 1433m2

• Zoned R25 – 4 Dwellings

• Elevated sites with 

Desirable Northerly Aspect.

Note: Existing residence is uninhabitable.

All enquiries 

REG RANSOM 0418 917 661
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www.ransomrealestate.com.au

FOR SALE
by PUBLIC AUCTION

6 Knox Crescent
Melville

Well maintained 3 bedroom 1 bathroom Brick/Iron residence 

with spacious living areas. Desirable North/South Aspect.
Inspections Saturday and Sunday 1pm - 2pm

or by appointment 

All enquiries REG RANSOM 0418 917 661
Email: reg@ransomrealestate.com.au

Saturday 28th May, 11am on site (Unless Sold Prior)

“Breathtaking Location”
Overlooking WN Malcolm Reserve

Strata Titled Duplex Half

Survey Strata Potential – Land Area 415m2

Expected Price Guide $650-$700,000
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OUR VALUES       INTEGRITY       EXCELLENCE       CARING       COLLABORATION

rwcmp.com.au
Ray White Cottesloe | Mosman Park 
Cottesloe Central, Shop 8/460 Stirling Hwy, Peppermint Grove WA 6011

We live
by authentic

COTTESLOE |  MOSMAN PARK

values

Jody and Deborah invite you to join the 

team at Ray White Cottesloe | Mosman Park,

where authentic values are a part of everyday. 

You can be sure whether you work, list, sell, 

rent or buy with us - you’re joining a local 

team of real estate experts. 

Call Casey Joseph our General Manager for 
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Jody Fewster 

0414 688 988

jody.fewster@raywhite.com

Under Contract

rwcmp.com.au

By Jody Fewster

Swanbourne

appraisal of your home. 
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Zoning costs
owners $200k
open their homes to Saffi oti, POST, 
January 18, 2020).

The Eldons said affected 
residents, neighbours and “half 
of the councillors at the time” 
made a “concerted effort” to 
address the problem.

But the impact of the R100 
zoning against their low density 
home did not change in the fi nal 
version of LPS5 gazetted by Ms 
Saffi oti in February 2020.

“This was hailed as a success 
by the then mayor and planning 
department,” they said.

“After our best efforts to re-
duce the impact of this dread-
ful planning scheme on our 
property, essentially we lost.”

Later that year Ms Eldon was 
in the audience of a live ABC 
radio debate about density at 
which Ms Saffi oti was the guest 
speaker. 

The Waylen Road woman told 
the minister the amenity and 
value of her home “and a hand-
ful of her neighbours’ homes” 
had been decimated by the R100 
zoning beside her home. 

She asked the minister to 
advise her and her husband 
how they might be compensated.

“The only solution is an ap-
plication to upzone our property 
perhaps to R60 to create the 
buffer zone between high and 
low density and in the process 
provide us with some compen-
sation for the loss of amenity 
and value the infi ll has caused 
to our home,” Ms Eldon said.

In a short response Ms Saffi oti 
said it was a “tough one” be-
cause Ms Eldon’s home was 
affected by its proximity to 
Shenton Park train station.

But she conceded a buffer 
zone between high and low 
density zones was “important” 
and might be something “the 
local council can work with us”.

Local planning policies were 
created to help address the 
negative impact of high density 
development on existing homes.

“Sadly these policies are not 
binding when a developer ap-
peals a council decision and 
takes their proposal to devel-
opment assessment panels for 
adjudication,” Ms Eldon said. 

“As seen in the approval of the 
[Momentum Wealth] apartment 
development at Evans Street/
Railway Road/Onslow Road, not 
only are local planning policies 
not binding, but the R codes 
are also negotiable, permitting 
taller buildings than initially 
prescribed.

“The approval of this prec-
edent in 2021 reinforced how 
vulnerable our home and 
property is to the LPS5 in its 
current form.”

The couple say they used a 
planning consultant to draft 
the scheme amendment which 
they said was designed to “help 
redress the inequity of LPS5” on 
their home and property.

It was based on “sound plan-
ning values” that did not set out 
to affect the larger community.

“The amendment only seeks 
to improve the current planning 
scheme by resolving obvious 
defects,” Ms Eldon added.

“Should any members of our 
community suggest we should 
not pursue this amendment, 
and essentially live with the 
situation that was no fault of 
our own, we can only interpret 
this as a self-interested view, 

by which they are happy for us 
and homes like ours to form a 
barrier between the infi ll and 
their homes, and be unfairly 
punished in the process. 

“We would suggest they direct 
their grievances towards the 
original authors of the modifi ed 
LPS5 that was adopted and has 
created this situation – the City 
of Subiaco planning depart-
ment.”

Subi’s plannners wrote to 
residents at the beginning of 
May because, they said:  “The 
applicant has advised they did 
not consult with the affected 
landowners before lodging the 
scheme amendment request.”

In their report for the May 
council meeting Subiaco’s plan-
ners argue the scheme amend-
ment is inconsistent with the 
City’s local planning strategy 
and goes against orderly and 
proper planning.

“Support for the proposed 
amendment would set an un-
desirable precedent for the 
remainder of residential areas 
within the City with an interface 
between different densities,” 
the staff report states. 

“The implications would be to 
reopen the density debate, with 

the likely result that large por-
tions of low-density character 
areas could see an increase to 
medium density.”

Shenton Park resident Helen 
Leeder said concerns about a lack 
of transition zone between high 
and low density and big hits to 
property values were all mooted.  

“What we saw as inevitable 
is now happening,” Ms Leeder 
said in an email to members of 
the community.

“The impact of this is enor-
mous. 

“It will not only affect those 
living without the protection of 
a transition zone in the vicinity 
of areas upzoned by LPS5, but 
will steadily change our neigh-
bourhoods.

“If the council rejects this 
amendment there is nothing 
stopping the applicant going 
straight to the Minister, who is 
likely to approve the amendment. 

“After all, it is closer to what 
she proposed in the original 
LPS5 than what was finally 
adopted following the extensive 
campaign against the rezonings 
by local residents.”

Councillors will debate the 
scheme amendment at their 
May 24 meeting.

This map of the aff ected area was sent out in a letter to residents by 
Subi’s planning department.

• From page 5

MPs describe 
‘awful’ Canberra 

culture
• From page 30

about how many nuggets 
and if the fries are done and 
you might have an abusive 
customer from time to time,” 
he said.

“I had to write up one of the 
staff for sexually assaulting 
someone and back in 2003 at 
Maccas we had a form that 
you fi lled in to make sure 
that at the very fi rst moment 
you started a process it was 
documented and you could 
never walk away.”

Most workplaces and organi-
sations had similar measures 
in place, he said, adding “We 
don’t”.

Ms Hammond had been 
asked to probe the workplace 
culture within government 
parliamentary offi ces, a task 
which was absorbed by the 
inquiry carried out by Sex 
Discrimination Commisioner 
Kate Jenkins.

“The [28] recommendations 
[of the Jenkins inquiry report] 
stand as something that will 
deliver lasting change and 
hopefully encourage more 
people, especially women, to 
enter into politics, to engage 
in political debate to work in 
politics and to see that is a way 
you can make a difference,” 
Mr Gorman said.

for lease 4 22

282 Marmion St, Cottesloe

Elegant Tuscan Residence

Located in central Cottesloe

Jonathan Lane

0406 532 432

jonathan@centralagency.com.au

office for lease

1-3 Brixton St, Cottesloe

In the Heart of Cottesloe

Available Now

Short stroll to pristine Cottesloe Beach & Eric St Shops

North Cott Primary School & Grant St train station nearby

Immaculately presented family home - 2 separate living areas

Ducted airconditioning, security & double lockup garage

Immediate occupation with optional in situ fit out available

Suit busy local professional, wanting flexibility & accessibility

Dedicated undercroft tandem car bay

Available Now

Jonathan Lane

0406 532 432

jonathan@centralagency.com.au

78m2

Light & bright workspaces in modern, tightly held boutique building

Use your QR scanner to Use your QR scanner to 
email letters to the POSTemail letters to the POST
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Office: 9386 8800  

www.porteous.com.au

O L I V I A  P O R T E O U S

Director

0423 557 438

olivia@porteous.com.au

Setting the standard 
month after month.

#1 
Salesperson 

By Value Sold

$17,012,000
REIWA.COM AWARDS 

Category: Assisted Salesperson

A P R I L 2 0 2 2

#1 
Salesperson 

By Value Sold

$26,701,000
REIWA.COM AWARDS 

Category: Assisted Salesperson

M A R C H 2 0 2 2

#1 
Salesperson 

By Value Sold

$18,655,000
REIWA.COM AWARDS 

Category: Assisted Salesperson

J A
N U A RY 2 0 2 2

#1 
Salesperson 

By Value Sold

$21,485,000
REIWA.COM AWARDS 

Category: Assisted Salesperson

O
C TO B E R 2 0 2 1

#1 
Salesperson 

By Value Sold

$20,510,000
REIWA.COM AWARDS 

Category: Assisted Salesperson

M AY 2 0 2 1



209 Railway Road, Subiaco (opp. Daglish Railway Station) Tel: 9381 4350 or 0419 047 743

OPEN: Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 1pm or by appointment

Parking right at the door!!          Website: randrantiques.com.au 

COME TO BED AT R&R ANTIQUES!

 News 

Flash

Our Pre Election SALE NOW ON

 Our showroom/

warehouse is packed 

full of everything 

to ensure you have 

sweet dreams …

king size, queen, 

king singles, 

single beds and bed 

side cabinets, chests 

armoires etc.  

We do all the work 

to furnish your 

home with style 

and quality.
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Community news

Take the 
coastal route 

by air
See the western suburbs 

from the air on a joy fl ight 
with the Royal Aero Club of 
WA this Saturday.

The open day at the 
Jandakot Airport-based club 
will include free fl ights on 
V65 route, the regular scenic 
route for the club’s pilots.

The V65 route tracks over 
Jandakot-Royal Fremantle 
Golf Course-Cottesloe-Perth 
city-Herdsman Lake-City 
Beach and returning to 
Jandakot along the coast 
via South Fremantle Power 
Station.

The family day will have 
learn-to-fl y seminars at 11am 
and 1pm and aircraft avail-
able for inspection.

There will be restored and 
fl ying warbirds and home-
built craft on display as well 
as large models and the latest 
drones.

The open day will run from 
10am to 3.30pm.

More about the club at www.
royalaeroclubwa.com.au.

Historian, anthropolo-
gist, museum curator and 
researcher Dr Nonja Peters 
criss-crosses the globe from 
her Nedlands home to her 
birthplace the Netherlands 
pursuing her passion for sto-
ries of transnational migration 
between the countries.

In March, Nonja was inducted 
into the WA Women’s Hall of 
Fame in recognition of her con-
tribution to the State’s culture.

She came to Perth as a child, 
her family leaving post-war 
Netherlands where there was a 
housing and job shortage. Her 
dad and her mum’s uncle left 
Rotterdam for Australia in 1948.

“They were placed in 
Graylands Migrant Reception 
and Training Camp – really 
crummy old barracks that be-
came the Teachers Training 
College,” Nonja said. 

“My father ended up working 
at the Claremont Yacht Club and 
boarded with a Dutch/Ceylonese 
family in Bay View Terrace 
until my mother, brother and I 
arrived in July 1949 on the MS 
Ugolino Viviladi.

“We stayed in Claremont for 
a week and then all moved to 
Mahogany Creek and three 
weeks later to Barker Road, 
Subiaco. 

“I attended Subiaco Primary 
School and then the convent in 
Leederville 1950 and 51. 

Nonja said she found school 
challenging without workable 
English.

“School policy was sink or 
swim and if you didn’t grasp 
the language – well you, sank,” 
she said.

Nonja wrote about her migrant 

experience in the book Milk 
& Honey But No Gold (UWA 
Press, 2001.) 

Starting work just before she 
turned 16, Nonja desperately 
wanted to get an education.

“I attended night school and 
got to get upper high-school 
under the belt, but didn’t get 
any further until 1976 when my 
husband was diagnosed with MS. 

“Facing the prospect of being 
the breadwinner I completed 
a mature-age entrance to uni-
versity. 

“No way did I want or was it 
possible to go back to ledger 
machines – the computer era had 
begun.  I started a BA at UWA.”

She went to Amsterdam in 
September 2017 to work on an 
exhibition about the Depokker.

 “Depok is a suburb of Jakarta 
and used to be an estate bought 
by a councillor of the Council of 
the Indies (Dutch East Indies 
Company) around 1696,” she said.  

“When he died in 1714, he 
legated that estate to those of 
his 200 slaves who had become 
Christianised.

“The community still exists 
today. I was guest curator on two 
exhibitions in the Netherlands 
on this topic and produced 
a book in Dutch and one in 
English.

“The English version is on 
Kindle and will be coming out 
in paperback shortly.  

“We have one family of the 
descendants of the slaves living 
in Perth.” 

Nonja is putting the fi nishing 
touches to an exhibition entitled 
Moving People: Australia the 
Netherlands. 

“It is a pilot study of 12 people 
– I have included Johnny Young 

of Young Talent Time in the line-
up – he also attended Subiaco 
Primary School,” she said.  

“The 14 exhibition banners 
will be installed in the residence 
of the Australian ambassador 
in The Hague on June 1 for two 
months.”

With strong ties to both coun-
tries, Nonja admits it is hard to 
say where  home is.

“I have travelled back and 
forth many times and feel at 

home in both countries and in 
the UK where my husband was 
born,” she said.

“They all have different things 
to offer. I love being near enough 
to visit other European countries 
and I have lots of cousins here 
and colleagues.

“However, in Australia I 
have my two sons and eight 
grandchildren – so that’s where 
I will come to rest permanently 
– eventually.”

Nonja a multicultural treasure

Nonja Peters in Kings Park last week. She arrived in Perth from the 
Netherlands in 1949. Photo: Paul McGovern

Last year’s open day at the 
Royal Aero Club of WA.
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5 Lupin Hill Grove
NEDLANDS WA 6009

JOHN HUNTER

0427 654 352
john.hunter@porteous.com.au

www.porteous.com.au

FOR SALE

Spectacular Zorzi Masterpiece

OFFERS BY 5PM, MONDAY 30TH MAY 2022
(Unless Sold Prior)
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FEATURES:

• 490sqm of living space 

• Sleek kitchen with Miele appliances, twin electric ovens, two integrated 

dishwashers, gas/induction cooktop and integrated rangehood 

• Travertine and American Black Walnut �ooring

• Under�oor heating to study, all bedrooms 

and master ensuite

• Resort style alfresco, solar heated pool 

• Zoned ducted R/C aircon, 5 unit

• Solar panels, CCTV and Intercom system

• Outdoor hot/cold shower

4            3.5           1          2          1        709sqm  5       
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Majestic 1920s Character
40 LEAKE STREET, PEPPERMINT GROVE

OPEN TO VIEW THIS SATURDAY - Call Nick to arrange an inspection

(08)  9384 8000
www.shellabears.com.au

851sqm

Chris Shellabear

0418 910 065

Nick Holt

0477 443 996

Appraising, Listing and Selling - Find out how much your property is worth, with an in-depth market appraisal.

We partner with you, providing professional, strategic, and expert service throughout the entire sales process.

Each property is unique and each property deserves its own bespoke strategy!

THINKING OF SELLING? CALL SHELLABEARS.

97 Years Making Your Best Property Decisions!

4/5
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COMING SOON - Cottesloe Luxury Apartment

4/50A Margaret Street, Cottesloe - Register your interest!

The Beach House - Above and Beyond

At last you have your own exclusive residence by the sea with something that has been missing in every 

other property you have seen - a home of size and proportion that makes your move to the beach that 

much easier. Just completed this NEW home has the main living areas surrounded by verandas and a 

massive open courtyard with a self-closing roof. The marble floors enhance the feeling of space where 

luxury living can still work with sandy feet as you come off the beach in the morning!

To live in North Cottesloe at the end of a cul de sac on such a private enclave with only 3 other 

neighbours is what you have been waiting for. No large complex for you, just your very own Beach 

House. Private, secure and a fun way to live.

Make Your Best Property Decision and phone us now. Nothing else compares. 
Nick Holt

0477 443 996

Chris Shellabear

0418 910 065 

www.shellabears.com.au

388sqm3 33



Call us today 08 6380 2200

and find out why we are different!

Real Estate Sales & Property Management      thepropertyexchange.com.au      6380 2200

Experienced,
knowledgeable

& passionate

Our team oversee 
manageable

sized portfolios

Our clients
love us!

Looking for a property
management team that
just gets it done?
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Lifeline WA held a morning 
tea at its Subiaco headquarters 
to celebrate National Volunteer 
Week with fi ve of its hard-
working volunteers who have 
given 10 years of service to the 
organisation. 

Lifeline WA’s crisis supporters 
are now answering an unprec-
edented number of calls, with 
5673 calls, texts and chats an-
swered in April, a 38% increase 
on the same time last year. 

In response to the demand, 
Lifeline WA is also training more 
telephone crisis supporters than 
ever, with 269 volunteers avail-
able to answer calls and texts, 
and 21 in training. 

Among the volunteers cel-
ebrating a decade with Lifeline 
WA is Rosanna, who has been 
a dedicated telephone crisis 
supporter since 2012. 

The 72-year-old said being a 
crisis volunteer and supporting 
other people had been an im-
portant part of her own journey 
to wellbeing. 

“I’m really proud to be part 
of Lifeline WA,” Rosanna said. 

“I’ve had my own mental 
health challenges. That is 
probably part of what led me to 
approach Lifeline WA, but it’s 
also what’s helped me to stay 
for so long and still feel really 
rewarded for the work. 

“You can keep going and still 
make a real difference to other 
people. In a way I’m grateful for 
everything that has happened to me, 
because it enables me to be there 
for other people but at the same 
time really being there for myself.” 

Rosanna said she would en-
courage anyone who was strug-
gling with their mental health 
to reach out. 

“I’m forever touched by the 
resilience of help seekers,” 
she said. 

“I think there’s a huge value 
for people who are sometimes 
reaching out for the fi rst time, 
where they feel your humanity 
more than anything else. 

“Sometimes it’s not about what 
we’re doing or saying; it might 
be what we don’t say. 

“We can sit in silence with 
someone and be present with 
them. If I couldn’t do that for 
myself, then I wouldn’t be able 
to do it for someone else. 

“The beautiful part of this 
work is when someone calls 
and somehow, during the call, 
they reconnect with parts of 
themselves that they’ve lost. 

“They leave that conversation 
just more connected with them-
selves. It’s the most rewarding 

thing that you can ever hear
from anyone, that they’ve got a
bit of themselves back.” 

As part of National Volunteer
Week, Lifeline WA celebrated
the amazing volunteers who
have stepped up to face the in-
creased demand through calls,
text and chat.

Lifeline WA chief executive
Lorna MacGregor said volun-
teers were the lifeblood of the
organisation. 

“Lifeline WA has answered
an unprecedented number of
calls in recent times and we
are constantly striving to an-
swer even more calls for help
through our phone line, text or
chat services,” she said. 

“All of our volunteers are
special, but this National
Volunteer Week we particularly
thank those who have dedicated
the past 10 years to helping us
answer more calls from people
in crisis.” 

Lifeline’s 24/7 telephone crisis
support service is available on
13 11 14. 

Lifeline salutes volunteer stalwarts

Lifeline WA chief executive Lorna MacGregor, centre, with four of the 10-year volunteers. 

WA’s place in our nation’s mosaic
History West’s inaugural 

lecture will be presented by 
Dr Mathew Trinca, director 
of the National Museum of 
Australia.

The lecture, with the theme 
“Reading Western Australia 
in the National Past”, will 
be opened Royal Western 
Australian Historical Society 
patron, Governor Kim Beazley, 
on Thursday June 9.

Dr Trinca, who grew up in 
Perth’s foothills, will reflect 

on how the stories and 
objects of this vast and 
distinctive land west 
of the 129th meridian 
are an important part 
of the great mosaic of 
the nation’s history. 

He will  discuss 
unique aspects and 
treasures of the State’s 
history – from the 
30,000-year-old string 
beads found at Carpenters 
Gap to the streamlined hull 

of Australia II – as he 
speaks about what it 
means to live and dwell 
in a place, and our 
responsibilities to our 
past and present. 

He will also speak 
about how building a 
national story starts 
at a local level, with 
the work of historical 

societies, libraries and study 
groups devoted to collecting 
and documenting the histories 

of their communities. 
The nation’s story is not a sin-

gle thing but a work in common, 
composed of the many-stranded 
stories of people across the 
country who contribute to the 
unique character of Australian 
society. 

The lecture is at 6 for 6.30pm at 
the University Club of Western 
Australia.

Tickets are $30 and can be 
bought at trybooking.com/events/
landing?eid=896088&.

Dr Mathew Trinca
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Tony Morgan

0418 900 349

tony@morgansudlow.com.au

Maurice Maroney

0428 868 255

maurice@morgansudlow.com.au

INVEST IN THE RAPIDLY GROWING AGRITOURISM SECTOR

‘Golden Ponds’
355 Mundijong Road, Baldivis

www.morgansudlow.com.au     |    93a Waratah Avenue, Dalkeith WA 6009     |     08 9386 0000  

FOR SALE BY EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

•    Multifaceted accommodation options (chalets, units  

and caravan park with powered/unpowered sites)

•    Licenced restaurant, cafe and function rooms

•    Fish and marron park

•    Leisure activities including pedal kart hire, canoe and  

boat hire, playgrounds with picnic and bbq facilities

•    Fishing supplies and General store

•    Established supa-golf course

•    Fish and marron hatchery

•    Plant nursery

•    Livestock and agistment facilities

•    Storage and shed facilities for caravans, cars and boats

First time offered in 32 years, an exceptional rural landholding with an established and successful business  

operation in the heart of Baldivis and only 40 minutes from Perth and 15 minutes to the centre of Rockingham.

The ultimate tree change with extensive capital growth opportunities.

Golden Ponds is set on 92.24 acres (37.33 hectares) of picturesque countryside with stunning lakes and  

landscaped gardens and boasts outstanding facilities including:
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Large Residential
Agency

of the Year.

+61 8 9286 5555    mackhall.com.au

C L A R E M O N T  |  W E S T  P E R T H  |  A P P L E C R O S S

We are honoured to announce 
Mack Hall Real Estate in association with Knight Frank 

was awarded REIWA’s Large Residential Agency of the Year Award 
for 2022, at the REIWA Awards for Excellence.

In 2021, our agency partnered with Knight Frank, thus 
expanding our reach to an international market and

achieving success in business growth, positioning ourselves as 
the only truly global residential agency in Western Australia.

We would like to congratulate all of the finalists and 
we look forward to sharing our success in an exciting

Real Estate Industry in 2022.

Call one of our experts today on +61 8 9286 5555 
or visit mackhall.com.au

Local Expertise, Global Reach.
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HOME OPEN this Saturday 12 - 12:45 pm

Deceased estate sale.

A wonderful opportunity to renovate and extend for a fantastic playground. 

 • Tennis court and pool    • Walk down cellar    • North facing rear    • ROW   • Zoned R20 – development potential

One of Claremont’s finest locations

Cellar

I N  A S S O C I AT I O N  W I T H

Land Size: 1,624m2

ALL OFFERS BY, 3pm, Monday, 13th June 2022 

For Sale.
21 Bernard Street, Claremont

Delightful character residence in prime location.

Pool3 Beds 2 Baths 4 Cars

LOCAL EXPERTISE 

GLOBAL REACH

Mack Hall
+61 417 744 600
+61 8 9286 5555

 mack.hall@au.knightfrank.com

Adam Lenegan
+61 417 286 163

adam.lenegan@au.knightfrank.com

Tennis Court



Please join us for a wonderful

afternoon with Maggie Beer AO and

Professor Ralph Martins AO
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Tough tales 
from WA

Fresh back from the Pilbara, Trevor 
Tough tells the story of outback grave 
markers and the stories of just a few 
of the more that 2000 graves that have 
been marked across WA when he is 
guest speaker at the University of the 
Third Age (U3A)on May 23.

Travelling through the outback in 
vehicles it is easy to forget the diffi -
culties of the early settlers. Distance, 
lack of access to water and means of 
communication have meant many 
graves are unmarked. 

People contact the organisation 
about graves they are aware of and 
shires ask for their help.

The volunteer group uses its re-
search skills and an enthusiasm for 
the outback has kept it busy, even 
through the COVID years.  

Trevor, whose professional life was 
spent mostly in the Kimberley, will be 
speaking at the Western Suburbs U3A 
group on Monday May 23 at The Grove 
Library. 

The meeting starts at 1pm with 
short member talks on visual arts and 
crafts from any culture followed by 
afternoon tea.

At 2.30 Trevor will tell the outback 
graves story. 

All are welcome for a $3 donation 
to cover costs.

For more information call Jean on 
0417 184 924.

Tuart is confi ned to the 
western side of the Swan 
Coastal Plain on calcareous 
or limestone-based soils, 
often with high water-tables. 

Tuart grows naturally from 
near Jurien Bay to the Sabina 
River near Busselton. 

South of here, yate (Eucalyp-
tus cornuta) replaces tuart. 

Unusually, populations 
extend along the rivers to 
Guildford, Serpentine and 
Ravenswood. A very distinct 
variety with red not yellow 
heartwood was once found 
around Guildford.

It is a tall, stately tree with 
fl aky grey/white bark up to 
40m tall with a 10m diameter 
trunk at the base. 

Tuarts have very distinctive 
helmet-shaped buds that give 
the tree its scientifi c name.

These are followed by large 
white flowers produced in 
summer to autumn. 

It is a tree that is of signifi -
cant both to Noongars (bark 
for roofi ng shelters, medicine 
for coughs, gum for dental 
problems) and Europeans. 

Note that everyone uses a 
version of the Noongar name 
for this tree. 

The beautiful yellow hard-
wood timber was one of the 
fi rst major exports from WA. 

White Gum Valley is named 
after these trees as is Tuart 
Hill. 

Remnant trees in the west-
ern suburbs appear frequently 
in signifi cant tree lists, so this 
is perhaps the iconic tree of 
Perth. 

Tuart also holds a special 

place in the history of con-
servation in WA, because 
its exploitation led to the 
establishment of the Forests 
Department with its training 
section established at Ludlow 
in the tuart forest.

Despite being an isolated 
species in the genus eucalyp-
tus, tuart readily hybridises 
with other eucalypts.

Widely grown in Australia 
and overseas, perhaps the 
loneliest tree in the world is 
a tuart planted at the Eucla 
Telegraph Station in 1900, 
and still fl ourishing.

Although the spe-
cies is not con-
sidered rare, the 
tuart community 
(vegetation domi-
nated by tuart trees) 
has been heavily 
cleared in the past 
for agriculture, min-
ing or urban expan-
sion, and of an estimated 
125,000ha less than 17,000ha 
(many modifi ed) of its original 
extent remains.

Its open parkland nature 
meant tuart woodlands were 
frequently grazed and burnt, 
leading to invasion by grassy 
or unpalatable weeds, such 
as Arum lilies. 

With grassy weed invasion, 
fi res have increased. Tuart 
does not form a lignotuber 
and old mature trees can catch 
alight and be destroyed by fi re.  

However, 
v e r y  i n f r e -

quent hot fires 
were major stimulants 

for seed germination and 
seedling establishment. 

Because of these issues the 
tuart community was listed as 
critically endangered by the 
Commonwealth in 2019.

A book produced after a 
day-long workshop on this tree 
(Tuart and Tuart Communities, 
Perth Branch of the Wildfl ower 
Society, 2002, 330 pages) con-
tains much more information 

about this exceptional local 
tree and community. 

– Greg Keighery 

Tuart (Eucalyptus gomphocephala)

Tuart’s special place in WAce in WA
Subiaco Tree Canopy Advocates aim 
to promote the leafy green nature of 
the western suburbs by increasing 
interest and knowledge of the trees 
in their areas.

Tuart trees in Subiaco’s Theatre Gardens, on 
the left the original wild tree and on the right 
a newly planted sapling. LEFT: Tuart fl owers.

Photos: Bronwen Keighery

Democracy snags at City Beach PS
Get your democracy sau-

sage – and more polling day 
vote-winners – at City Beach 
Primary School before or after 
you vote.

This Saturday City Beach 
Primary School P&C is running a 
sizzle, selling bacon and egg burg-
ers and democracy sausages, from 

8am at the school at 30 Marapana 
Road, City Beach.

There will also be a cake stall.
There will be gluten-free op-

tions for the sizzle and the cake 
stall while stocks last. 

Funds raised will go towards a 
proposed nature playground and 
similar projects for the school. 
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HOME OPEN this Saturday 11 - 11:45 am – by appointment

Amazing Views. Huge Land Holding.

Beautifully renovated period home for grand family living. 

• Absolute river front         • Tennis court        • Cliff face pool

An opportunity of a lifetime to secure one of Perth’s most glorious homes. 

Cellar

I N  A S S O C I AT I O N  W I T H

Land Size: 3,617m2

LOCAL EXPERTISE 

GLOBAL REACH

ALL OFFERS BY, 3pm, Monday, 13th June 2022 

For Sale.
18 Richardson Avenue, Claremont

Spectacular Riverfront Mansion.

Pool5 Beds 5 Baths 1 Study 4 Cars

Mack Hall
+61 417 744 600
+61 8 9286 5555

 mack.hall@au.knightfrank.com

Adam Lenegan
+61 417 286 163

adam.lenegan@au.knightfrank.com

Tennis Court



FREEMASON HALL |  FROM $4.9M
Fully leased at $270k plus gst and outgoings.

www.peard.com.au

181 ROBERTS ROAD, SUBIACO 

Stunning Subiaco –  
Stylish Headquarters

Comprising 750m2 of building area over two levels, the iconic 

Freemason Hall building has been exquisitely refurbished  

to provide one of the best workplace environments outside 

of the Perth CBD.

The latest commercial design elements have been seamlessly  

blended with the ornate character of the Baroque era 

The corner location allows for excellent natural light 

Peter Peard 

peter.peard@peard.com.au

PEARD REAL ESTATE  – 1800 PEARD RE
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Mod’s Anna mixes it with 
Australia’s best debaters
Perth Modern School student 

Anna Tokarev was part of the 
WA Debating team which com-
peted in the National Schools 
Debating Championships in 
Canberra last week.

Anna’s selection for the State 
team follows the school’s rich 
history of debating success, 
producing debaters for the 
State team nine times in the 
past 10 years. 

Fellow Perth Modern School 
students Sashank Thapa, Huda 
Zaidi and Nyah Gray made 
the 12-student State debating 

squad before fi nal selection of 
the team.  

Anna said debating taught 
critical thinking skills and 
develops your ability to think 
quickly on your feet.  

“I love debating because I 
get to express my opinions and 
you often get topics that you 
haven’t really thought about 
which expands your thinking 
and knowledge and you get a 
really nuanced understanding 
of the world,” she said. 

“I have also really enjoyed 
being in the State team, we have 
spent so much time together and 
formed really strong bonds and 
supported each other.” 

“We also need to come up 
with the points the other team 
might make and how to coun-
teract them. 

“As you develop skills in de-
bating you learn that you have to 
write less and less on your page, 

sometimes just a single word 
is needed so as long as you are 
clear on your case that will give 
you 30 or 40 seconds of talking.”  

“I defi nitely recommend de-
bating to other students as it 
gives you confi dence in public 
speaking, which I believe is such 
a crucial skill to take into the fu-
ture and you also learn a lot and 
develop your thinking overall.”

Perth Modern School princi-
pal Mitch Mackay said Anna had 
been an accomplished debater 
since taking it up as a Year 7 
student and he was delighted 
to see her represent WA. 

“The school community is very 
proud of Anna, especially her 
debating mentors at Mod, Louise 
Secker and Anish Badgeri,” 
he said.

The guest speaker for the 
June meeting of the Western 
Australia Self Funded Retirees 
Association (WASFR) will be 
yoga teacher and occupational 
therapist Annabelle Taylor who 
will speak on the management 
of chronic pain through the 
application of yoga.

Pain, in particular chronic 
pain, is among the greatest 
challenges faced by the medi-
cal profession and remedies 
developed include medication 
and physical therapy. 

Complementary theraples 
may also be used such as acu-
puncture, massage and yoga.

Annabelle will explain how 
yoga, which adopts a mind and 
body approach and uses tech-
niques associated with move-
ment, posture and breathing, 
can play a part in managing 
pain by removing stress and 
anxiety. 

Tolerance can also be en-
hanced over time together with 
a greater feeling of calmness, 
wellbeing and improvement in 

the quality of life.
The presentation will con-

clude with a demonstration 
and participation in some 
basic yoga exercises aimed at 
managing pain. 

Time will be available for 
questions.

WASFR promotes the in-
terests of retirees who have 
funded or partly funded their 
own retirement in whole or 
in part and is recognised as 
a body speaking on behalf of 
retirees at federal, state and 

local government levels. 
It aims also to provide a 

forum for positive like-minded 
people.

The meeting will be at 
10am on Friday June 10 at the 
usual venue, the Cambridge 
Bowling Club. Floreat Sporting 
Precinct, Chandler Avenue, 
Floreat.

Visitors are always welcome.
For more information 

phone Ron de Gruchy on 9447 
1313 or Margaret Harris on 
9381 5303.

How yoga assists pain management 

RIGHT: Anna Tokarev represented 
WA at the National Schools Debat-

ing Championship. 

Calling women 
aged over 50
Connected Women is Perth’s 

newest community for women 
over 50.

It is for women who are 
looking to embrace the next 
chapter of their life with new, 
local female friends.

By joining Connected 
Women, you are joining a pri-
vate, safe and secure member-
ship website where you can 
have meaningful conversa-
tions with like-minded women 
and you can attend fabulous 
activities, both online and in 
person across Perth. 

It’s the easiest and most 
enjoyable way to meet new 
female friends.

There is a seven-day free 
trial and then membership 
is just $10 per month.

Join at connectedwomen.
net.
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• Zoned R30/R60 
• Reception Area and back office/storage area
• Conference Room with sliding doors opening 

to entertaining courtyard.
• 5 Office Rooms
• Stylish Bathroom with Shower
• Kitchen
• Large Western entertaining courtyard with pizza oven, 

sink and storage.
• Private Eastern Courtyard and gardens.
• 14 car parking bays (accessed via Eric Street)

OPEN By Appointment

Land Size: 880m2

Building Size: 202m2

For Sale.
459 Stirling Highway, Cottesloe

Single Level Professional Offices. 

LOW  $2 millions 

14 Cars

Set in this superb cul-de-sac location, in the highly sought
after Minim Cove river estate, constructed to the highest
specification, with an emphasis on detail and finish.
This gracious home is both PRIVATE and SECURE,
surrounded by delightful manicured gardens, and enjoying
RIVER glimpses. Enter through double French doors, with
breeze windows, into the outstanding kitchen, dining and
family area. The kitchen is complete with Miele appliances,
granite bench tops and timber cabinetry – then walk through
to the outdoor covered loggia, where you can entertain, all
year round.

Now is your time, to enjoy this sensational river lifestyle.

OPEN Saturday 21st May 12:30 - 1:00pm

Land Size: 351m2

For Sale.
5 Pethybridge Heights, Mosman Park

Sleek, Stylish & Very Sophisticated. 

OFFERS Guide High $2 millions

4 Beds 2 Baths 2 Cars

I N  A S S O C I AT I O N  W I T H

Peter Burns
+61 418 925 012

+61 8 9286 5555
peter.burns@au.knightfrank.com

DESIRABLE PROPERTY



RESIDENTIAL SALES  |  AUCTIONS  |  PROPERTY MANAGEMENT | 1/590 HAY STREET, SUBIACO  |  T  6380 1212  |  CENTROESTATES.COM.AU

Trust. Knowledge. Experience.
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New technology that can 
detect genetic diseases that 
previously could not be iden-
tifi ed is coming to Nedlands. 

A Bionano Saphyr instru-
ment, the second of its kind in 
Australia, will be installed in 
Diagnostic Genomics at PathWest 
in a collaborative partnership 
between the Harry Perkins 
Institute of Medical Research, 
PathWest and the FSHD Global 
Research Foundation. 

It will facilitate new diagnostic 
genomic tests for patients and 
cutting-edge genomic research 
in coming months. 

A $516,000 grant from the 
FSHD Global  Research 
Foundation will fund the pur-
chase of the Bionano instrument 
and reagents and the appoint-
ment of a medical scientist to 
get the machine running. 

The foundation was estab-
lished by former Macquarie 
Bank executive director and 
group head Bill Moss, who was 
with Macquarie Group for 22 
years before leaving in 2007 
because of the effects of the 
muscle-wasting condition FSHD 
(facioscapulohumeral muscular 
dystrophy).

Mr Moss was told at 28 that 
in time he wouldn’t be able to 
walk or even hold a coffee cup. 

FSHD Global Research 
Foundation remains dedicated 
to fi nding a treatment and cure 
for FSHD, with improved di-
agnostics within Australia the 
critical next step. 

FSHD causes progressive 
muscle weakness and wasting, 
making everyday activities such 
as walking, talking, eating or 
even smiling impossible.

Foundation chair Natalie 
Cooney said FSHD patients 

in Australia could wait from 
six months to two years for a 
diagnosis, with some samples 
having to be sent overseas for 
analysis.  

“This is just not good enough 
and we believe Australians 

deserve access to world-class 
diagnostics,” she said.

The foundation is the only 
Australian organisation invest-
ing in medical research and 
education for FSHD.  

“With no government fund-

ing, we rely on the generosity 
of our patient community and 
corporate donors to drive pro-
gress in fi ghting this disease for 
Australians,” she said. 

“We are actively fundraising 
to support this half-million-
dollar grant.  

“Implementation of these new 
diagnostics will fundamentally 
change the landscape of FSHD 
in Australia.  

“We now see a pathway for fu-
ture clinical trial sites in Australia 
and for this country to be an 
integral part of the global efforts 
to fi nd a treatment and a cure.  

“Australians living with FSHD 
will fi nally have accurate, af-
fordable diagnostics and hope 
for the future.”

Dr Gina Ravenscroft, head 
of the Rare Disease Genetics 
Group at the institute, said the 

funding award recognised the 
excellence in genetic neuromus-
cular disease diagnostics and 
research in WA led by Professor 
Nigel Laing and Dr Mark Davis 
(PathWest). 

“Our fi rst goal in this project 
is to deliver improved diagnos-
tics for FSHD patients across 
Australia,” she said.

“Many neurodegenerative 
diseases, like FSHD, have very 
large mutations on the DNA 
that are too long to detect using 
traditional DNA sequencing 
techniques.

“This new technology can de-
tect the genetic defect causing 
FSHD, the second most com-
mon neuromuscular disease 
in Australia, affecting one in 
7500 people. It can also detect 
a range of other neuromuscular 
diseases.”

New genetic test comes to Nedlands

 Bill Moss

Anne Somoff, leather fash-
ion designer, will speak at the 
Royal WA Historical Society 
on Wednesday May 25.

Annegret Sieglinde Brigitta 
Dreske was born in 1939 in 
Schweinfurt, Germany. 

The Dreske family had been 
in footwear for generations and 
it was her father’s shoemaking 
skills that enabled the family 
to survive World War II. 

It also gave them the op-
portunity to make a new life 
in Perth. 

When the family arrived in 
Fremantle in 1953 Anne was 
14 years old. 

She went straight to work 
and later joined her father in 

his newly established footwear 
business. 

With an eye for fashion, she 
began making garments with 
scraps of leather and was asked 

to display her range at Perth 
Airport.

She was picked up by Myer 
and on her way to becoming an 
international leather fashion 
designer and garment manu-
facturer. 

Anne was the fi rst Australian 
fashion label to show her de-
signs in New York.

She worked with  the 
Australian merino wool in-
dustry to be the fi rst to use 
merino skins. 

She also worked with an emu 
leather tannery and designed a 
collection based on Aboriginal 
designs. 

Her garments were hand-
crafted to the highest quality; 

they last a lifetime. 
She currently has a display 

in the WA Museum testifying 
to her longstanding success as 
one of Perth’s iconic fashion 
designers. 

Anne has had a wonderful 
career and still enjoys making 
bags by hand from her work-
shop at home; these she sells 
at the Fremantle Markets. 

While people still appreci-
ate what she makes she has no 
plans of retiring. 

Anne will speak at Stirling 
House, 49 Broadway, Nedlands 10 
for 10.30am on Wednesday May 25.

Tickets are $10 with bookings 
essential on 9386 3841 or email 
admin@histwest.org.au.

Anne Somoff 

Genuine leather: Anne’s fashion, fame 

Dr Gina Ravenscroft
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Life on the Green

1 Mayfair Street, Mount Claremont

With nothing between you and the ever verdant Cottesloe Golf Course you will be literally living the green 

dream. Situated in the most idyllic location and on the elevated north side of the road, the options to 

build are limitless and spectacular. The options to purchase are: 

Lot 1: Elevated corner lot of 520 sqm

Lot 2: Golf course frontage of 736 sqm

Lot 1 & 2 Combined: Spectacular lot of 1,256 sqm

You could wait a lifetime for a similar location, seize the day! Call Simon on 0418 918 678 for more details.

To be sold by “offers” with a closing date of the 26th of May, 2022 5pm.

303 Stirling Highway Claremont

9286 3655 edisonmcgrath.com.au 

Simon McGrath 0418 918 678

simon@edisonmcgrath.com.au

ils.



Tax Deduction Time

H E R E  A R E  S O M E  T H I N G S  Y O U  C A N  D O

0415 853 926

gill@viviansrealestate.com.au

Gill Vivian
0432 392 387

trent@viviansrealestate.com.au

Trent Vivian

• Update any furniture/mattresses/linen/utensils

• Update the painting

• Mulch/new plants in the garden

• Replace those light fittings, flooring, fans, new stove

• Order that pest inspection

• Clean the gutters 

• Order a depreciation schedule to be done on the property if you have not got one already

• Pay a month’s interest in advance 

With the end of the tax year coming faster than the blink of an eye, it’s time to consider your investment property.  
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The key is to make sure you get any improvements booked and paid before June 30th. This way you can claim 

them in the 2021/2022 financial year.

Please ring us if you are having trouble getting any tradespeople as we all know they are as rare as hens teeth.

*DISCLAIMER WE ARE NOT TAX EXPERTS, THIS IS GENERAL ADVICE ONLY.         FOR TAX ADVICE, PLEASE SPEAK TO A PROFESSIONAL
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Community news

The chief executive of 
WAAC (formerly the WA 
AIDS Council) will join 
other leaders in business, 
community and govern-
ment on June 23 when she 
spends the night sleeping 
outside without shelter to 
raise funds for homeless-
ness in WA.

Lisa Dobrin will participate 
in Vinnies CEO Sleepout to 
raise awareness for the more 
than 10,000 people in WA who 
are homeless on any given 
night and are either sleep-
ing rough, couch surfi ng or, 
if they’re lucky, have found 
supported accommodation or 
a boarding house for the night.

Ms Dobrin says the issues of 
homelessness were complex 
and did not just refer to peo-
ple living on the streets, but 
those who simply did not have 
a safe or stable place to live. 

“Being involved in the 
Vinnies CEO Sleepout 
provides an opportunity to 
highlight the catastrophic 
problem of homelessness in 
Perth, something that has a 
massive impact on a person’s 
physical, emotional and 
mental health which is being 
brought into stark reality dur-
ing the COVID-19 pandemic, 
demonstrating the crucial 
link between safe housing 
and people’s safety, health 
and wellbeing,” she said.

“There are a multitude of 
complex layers and issues 
interconnected with home-

lessness, the majority of 
which are related to trauma, 
stigma and discrimination, 
with vulnerable people, par-
ticularly women and children 
who, as a result of domestic 
violence fi nd themselves in 
desperate circumstances, with 
nowhere to stay and no safety 
or security.

“At the same time the des-
perate issue of the number of 
teenagers and young children 
sleeping rough is very close 
to my heart. 

“I felt that by taking part 
in this fundraiser I could do 
my small but signifi cant bit to 
help shine a light on the dev-
asting outcomes and impacts 
homelessness has on so many 
of our most vulnerable West 
Australians.”

The CEO Sleepout is at 
Optus Stadium on Thursday 
June 23 from 6pm.   

Donations to Ms Dobrin’s 
fundraiser can be made at 
https://www.ceosleepout.org.
au/fundraisers/lisadobrin/
perth.

Based in West Perth, WAAC 
exists to optimise the sexual 
health and wellbeing of all 
West Australians, to improve 
access to health services and 
information and to reduce the 
transmission of HIV, STIs and 
other blood-borne viruses.

The Beaumont, an over-
55s retirement community 
in Swanbourne, will hold 
an open day this weekend.

There will be opportuni-
ties this Saturday to speak 
to experts in retirement 
living as well as product and 
service specialists.

The boutique retirement 
community in the heart of 
Swanbourne houses 70 resi-
dents and has 55 apartments. 

The village is in a great 
location, walking distance 
to a variety of shopping 
districts, medical services, 
cafes, restaurants, sporting 
clubs and a short drive to 
Cottesloe Beach. 

Apartments for sale start 
from $579,000.

All are welcome to at-
tend the open day at 
141 Claremont Crescent, 
Swanbourne from 9am to 
1pm on Saturday May 21.

Browse through a vari-
ety of informative wellness 
stalls, enjoy nutritious 
refreshments, indulge in a 
pampering massage, have a 
go at soap-making, mingle 
with residents and take a 
guided tour of the apart-
ments

This is a free event and 
booking is not required.

For more information 
about  The  Beaumont 
Swanbourne or this event 
contact Mike Shearer on 9286 
0500 or michael.shearer@
aradiagroup.com.au.

Take a tour 
of The 

Beaumont

Lisa Dobrin will take part in Vinnies CEO Sleepout next month.

Sleepout to highlight 
plight of WA homeless

Use your QR 
scanner to read 
the
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0432 392 387

trent@viviansrealestate.com.au

0415 853 926

gill@viviansrealestate.com.au

Gill Vivian

Trent Vivian
S A L E S  .  L E A S I N G  .  A D V I C E
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EOFY Investor Special
Secure your next investment before June 30th

4 4 /4  D O V E R  C O U R T

1  B E D    1  B AT H   4 2 M ²

R E N T E D  F O R  $ 3 3 0  P E R  W E E K

4 / 1 1 6  B R O A D W A Y

2  B E D S    1  B AT H    1  C A R    5 8 M ²

P R E V I O U S LY  R E N T E D  F O R  $ 4 0 0  P E R  W E E K

9 0 /4  D O V E R  C O U R T

1  B E D    1  B AT H    4 6 M ²

R E N T E D  F O R  $ 3 1 0  P E R  W E E K

3 / 6 5 0  S T I R L I N G  H I G H W A Y

1  B E D    1  B AT H    1  C A R    3 7 M ²

P R E V I O U S LY  R E N T E D  F O R  $ 3 0 0  P E R  W E E K

7 6 /4  D O V E R  C O U R T

1  B E D    1  B AT H    4 2 M ²

R E N T E D  F O R  $ 3 1 0  P E R  W E E K

3 4 / 3 1  W E L L I N G T O N  S T R E E T

2  B E D S    1  B AT H    1  C A R    6 4 M ²

R E N T E D  F O R  $ 4 7 5  P E R  W E E K

2 1 6 / 1 4  M C N A M A R A  W A Y

1  B E D    1  B AT H    1  C A R    4 6 M ²

1  O ’ H A L L O R A N  L A N E

3  B E D S    1  B AT H    1  C A R    2 7 3 M ²

3 2 / 2 7  S T  L E O N A R D S  S T R E E T

2  B E D S    1  B AT H    1  G A R A G E S    6 6 M ²

View all our listings on REIWA.com.au

Under Offer This Week

Here are some resons why you should invest!

LOW TO MID $300,000’SLOW $200,000’SMID $200,000’S

$265,000 $257,000LOW TO MID $500,000’S

• If a property is negatively-geared and available for rent, the net loss can be applied against other            

income in the owner’s name.

• Interest on loans for a property being rented is tax deductible. 

• If you sell your property for a profit after 12 months of ownership, a 50% reduction could be applied to 

your capital gain.

• You can claim building depreciation costs if the home was built in the last 40 years, or significant work 

has been completed in the last 40 years.

*DISCLAIMER WE ARE NOT TAX EXPERTS, THIS IS GENERAL ADVICE ONLY.         FOR TAX ADVICE, PLEASE SPEAK TO A PROFESSIONAL

MOSMAN PARK CRAWLEY MOSMAN PARK

MOSMAN PARKMOSMAN PARKMOSMAN PARK

MOSMAN PARKMOSMAN PARKCOTTESLOE
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5/42 -48 Dunn Bay  Rd Dunsborough WA 6281 
in fo@jhyrea l ty.com.au � 08 9759 1300

www. jhyrea l ty.com.au

Andrew Hopkins 

0499 332 490

andrew@jhyrealty.com.au

17  Thu r s tun  Lane ,  Dunsbo rough

Located on one of Old Dunsborough’s most coveted s treets, 
this absolute beachfront, luxurious Cape Cod inspired proper ty 
boasts arguably the most desired & completely unobstructed 
180 degree views of Geographe Bay. The ult imate design with 
dreamy ocean views as the focal point;  and huge panes of 
wall  to cei l ing glass doors opening out to a spacious deck 
overlooking the bay, bringing the outdoors in. A grand open 
plan l iving space in fresh coastal hues s teps up to the elevated 
views from the immaculate designer kitchen, the hub of this 
luxe and bespoke 2 bed, 2 bath plus s tudy home. Boasting a 
separate self -contained 1 bed, 1 bath bungalow for ease & 
comfor t of enter taining guests & family,  or benef it  from the 
extra income potential  this home of fers.  
Offers Presented By 5pm 25/05/2022 
(Unless Sold Prior)

63A  Lanya rd  Bou leva rd ,  Geog raphe

Will it be on the north facing upstairs balcony overlooking the 
canal & where you turn to watch a stunning sunrise over the 
estuary, or downstairs in the all -weather sunroom with views 
over the canal and your own private jetty where you enjoy 
your morning cuppa? You will love this immaculate 2 storey 4 
bedroom 2 bathroom home with lower level spacious open plan 
kitchen/dining/living area where your eyes are immediately 
drawn to relaxing views on of fer. The upper level is a true 
parents’ retreat with large living/games room with built- in-bar 
& two private balconies, spacious master suite & bed 4/study. 
A 2-car garage with workshop/store plus a double carport 
behind large double gate is the perfect place for caravan, 
boat or trailer storage. With Busselton CBD & jetty precinct 
only 5kms away, one of the only beaches that sti l l  permits 
4WD access only minutes away, an easy 1km walk to The Deck 
Bar & Restaurant & just over 1km to the marina boat ramp, this 
location ensures amazing holidays & fun times ahead.
Offers Presented By 5pm 25/05/2022 
(Unless Sold Prior)
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18 The Del l  Ret reat ,  Ya l l ingup
Escape the city and relax and unwind in the peace and 
tranquil i ty of this beautiful 4 bed 2 bath retreat,  quietly 
tucked away on 2.49 acres in the hidden val ley of Yal l ingup 
hi l ls.  The elevated custom designed home with s tr iking 
ski l l ion roof l ine is surrounded by natural bushland and 
tal l  t imbers, providing complete privacy from al l  aspects of 
the home. Stunning val ley views can be enjoyed from the 
secluded master suite, spacious main l iving and countr y s ty le 
kitchen which expands out onto the huge t imber decked 
enter tainment area. Situated just 10 minutes approx. drive to 
Smiths Beach and surrounded by world class wineries, enjoy 
al l  this magical region has to of fer.  Offers From $1,500,000Contact  Andrew or  Ken on 0407 440 438

ead.

Lee York

0438 867 737

lee@jhyrealty.com.au
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Andrew Hopkins 

Eloise Jennings & Ken Jennings

0407 440 438

eloise@jhyrealty.com.au

5/42-48 Dunn Bay Rd, Dunsborough, WA, 6281 

info@jhyrealty.com.au � 08 9759 1300 � www.jhyrealty.com.au

5/42 -48 Dunn Bay  Rd Dunsborough WA 6281 
in fo@jhyrea l ty.com.au � 08 9759 1300

www. jhyrea l ty.com.au

Lo t  1&2  /334C  Geog raphe  Bay  Rd ,  Qu inda lup

Make every day feel l ike a holiday in this quality Oswald Down 
South built 2 bed 2 bath plus powder room, beach house on 
two tit les totall ing 637m2. Boasting skil l ion style roof l ine 
in the freeform living area with limestone feature brick wall 
encompassing the f ireplace and glass sliding doors optimizing 
views of the lush surrounds. The spacious decked alfresco 
area overlooks the extensive lawns & gardens providing a 
relaxing haven for all to enjoy. Both bedrooms feature ensuite 
bathrooms and spacious walk-in robe with the master suite 
boasting a private deck overlooking the reserve. Just a hop 
skip and a jump to the white sands & turquoise waters of 
Geographe Bay opposite; set back from the street and with the 
nature reserve to the rear; enjoy the privacy and tranquility 
this home of fers.
Offers Presented By 5pm 08/06/2022 
(Unless Sold Prior)
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3  Kee l  Re t rea t ,  Geog raphe

Set opposite and alongside landscaped parkland with private 
beach, this striking 2 storey contemporary styled residence 
on fully landscaped 1139m2 canal lot with jetty & deep-
water mooring envelope. Boasting a custom built luxury 3 
bedroom 2 bathroom home of over 450m2 of l iving, quality 
craf tsmanship is evident from the moment you step through 
the door. Features includes beautiful Blackbutt timber f loors, 
soaring ceilings, kitchen f it for a chef, resort style master 
suite with private balcony, spacious living on both levels 
(upper level l iving currently util ised as fourth bedroom) & 
triple garage with store. A 10 minute boat ride will have 
you arriving at the Busselton Jetty Precinct. Located only a 
short stroll to The Deck Bar & Restaurant for a night out with 
friends & with f l ights now beginning to arrive from the east 
coast, many more will be f locking to enjoy the envied marina 
lifestyle this area of fers.
Offers Presented By 5pm 01/06/2022 
(Unless Sold Prior)

Lee York

0438 867 737

lee@jhyrealty.com.au
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335  Rowe  Road ,  W i t chc l i f f e

A truly classic country getaway boasting original timber and 
stone two-storey, 5 bed 2 bath cottage; set on 25 acres of 
native bushland, and surrounded by beautifully manicured 
gardens. With a large shed/workshop; approx. 5 acres of fenced 
paddock and ample water supply with two 120,000L water tanks 
& a soak, this property epitomizes an ideal rural l ifestyle. 
Located just 10 minutes from Margaret River town centre and 
all that this magnif icent region has to of fer; including nearby 
renowned wineries, Leeuwin & Voyager Estates, just to name 
a few; enjoy this idyll ic & peaceful down south family escape 
or benefit from this popular tourist destination and maximise 
returns by generating income as a holiday rental.
Offers Presented By 5pm 08/06/2022 
(Unless Sold Prior)
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Andrew Hopkins 

Eloise Jennings & Ken Jennings

0407 440 438

eloise@jhyrealty.com.au



Fix it quickly
Renovating or 

repairing your home?
The POST each week lists tradespeople who 

provide every household service, from 

unblocking drains to unravelling the 

mysteries of your new f lat-screen television.

They will do your books, clean or paint your house, 

landscape the garden, do handyman 

repairs or build an entire house.

Readers tell us they have carried out major

extensions and renovations just by using the 

POST trades and services directory near the back 

of the newspaper. 

The directory is also available on our website at 

postnewspapers.com.au 

To advertise email  

advertising@postnewspapers.com.au

Support POST advertisers – they make your 

free local newspaper possible.

Public Notice
In accordance with Council Policy LG510 Disposal, 
the Town invites public submissions on its proposal 
to dispose of the following equipment:

57 x Lenovo Think Centre M710s SFF Desktop PC -  
8 GB Ram i5-7400 CPU. Does not come with hard 
drive, operating system or accessories.

Submissions are to be addressed to:

Chief Executive Officer  
Town of Claremont  
308 Stirling Hwy Claremont WA 6010 or  
toc@claremont.wa.gov.au on or before 3 June 2022.

Liz Ledger 
Chief Executive Officer 
Town of Claremont
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Community news

WA premiere of sizzling stone-age musical 
North Fremantle resident 

Melody Castledine is appear-
ing in a musical that will burn 
bright this month – the WA 
premiere of Firebringer.

Created by American musi-
cal theatre company StarKid 
Productions in 2016 and directed 
by Craig Griffen, it’s an irreverent, 
hysterical and entirely historically 
inaccurate story of early humans 
discovering fi re.

At the dawn of humanity, one 
tribe of cave people survives the 
many trials of prehistoric life under 
the wise leadership of peacemaker 
Jemilla.

But Zazzalil is always trying to 
invent things to make life easier 
for herself – and stumbles upon 
the most important discovery in 
history.

Melody, a former Shenton 
College student, features in the 
ensemble.

“I take up a variety of roles, 
handling props and puppets, to 
acting as a tribe member, their 
worst nightmare Snarl and a 
Neanderthal,” she said.

“It’s been a fun process and 
everything is getting extra excit-
ing as we add lights, costumes 
and hair and makeup.

“But the toughest challenge is 
attempting not to crack a laugh 
on stage.”

Performing in musical theatre 
since 2019, Melody fi rst appeared 
in Murder! At The Circus with 

the UWA Pantomime Society.
She also developed her acting 

skills as part of her fi lm and 
screen production degree at the 
University of Notre Dame.

She was involved in a variety 
of singing and dancing classes 
as a child, most notably in her 
four years with the Australian 
Girls’ Choir.

“I was very keen to be a part 
of Firebringer because I’m a 
StarKid fan who enjoys their 
work,” Melody said.

“I had heard many good re-
views from my colleagues, who 
are all brilliant people to work 
with and, knowing they were 
auditioning, it was the final 
push I needed to put my name 
in the hat.”

Craig Griffen described 
Firebringer as “the perfect show 
to enjoy with friends for a wild 
night out”.

“It’s full of meme-able lyrics 
and knee-slapping jokes,” he said.

“People in my circle of friends 
suggested we consider a StarKid 
show and we eventually settled 
on Firebringer because we knew 
it would give us room to play 
aesthetically.”

Firebringer plays at 8pm on 
Friday May 20 and Saturday 
May 21. 

Tickets are $30, $25 concession 
– book at www.TAZTix.com.au.

The show is at Melville 
Theatre, 393A Canning Highway 
(corner of Stock Road), Palmyra.

Melody Castledine, left, Genevieve Wilson, Michael Carroll, Erin Craddock, Brittany Isaia, Kylana McIntosh, 
Lukas Perez and Cathy Woodhouse in Firebringer.

Send flowers to support 
CF’s 65 Roses Day

May is recognised globally 
as Cystic Fibrosis Awareness 
Month and next Friday, May 
27, Cystic Fibrosis WA (CFWA) 
will celebrate their 13th annual 
fundraiser – 65 Roses Day.

The event will raise funds for 
those living with cystic fi brosis 
in WA. 

CFWA is swapping their usual 
wrapping day, which typically 
involves more than 180 CF volun-
teers and around 20,000 roses, to 
a pandemic-friendly approach. 

The WA charity has created a 
much simpler and safer way to 
contribute. The virtual rose garden, 
rosegarden.org.au, created in 2020 
in response to the pandemic, con-
tinues to blossom and has become 
bigger and better this year.

Supporters can buy a virtual rose 
for themselves or as a blooming 
great gift idea for a loved one or a 
friend, to be delivered electroni-
cally upon purchase. 

Thanks to an incredible commu-
nity of CFWA volunteers, bunches 
of fresh roses can also be bought for 
as little as $20 and will arrive via 
contactless delivery to doorsteps 
on Friday.   

Finding a rose on the streets or 
at the local shopping centre on 65 
Roses Day this year won’t be easy 
… but not impossible, thanks to the 
CFWA community who will order 
fresh roses to their homes to wrap 
and sell within their schools, local 
areas and workplaces. 

The irony of the impact of 
COVID-19 on CFWA’s biggest an-
nual fundraiser is the fact that 
those living with CF are among 
of the most vulnerable within our 
community. 

The research simply isn’t there 
yet to document the exact risk 
of COVID-19, but just catching a 
common cold for someone with 
CF can often mean a long stint 
in hospital.

The breathlessness healthy 
people may experience wearing a 
mask when active gives just a small 
insight into the struggle a person 
with CF has to simply breathe in 
enough oxygen every day.

Cystic Fibrosis WA chief execu-
tive Lisa Bayakly said: “Despite 

the challenges, once again we will 
work within the parameters of this 
pandemic with our priority to keep 
the CF community safe. 

“But we also need to ensure our 
CF community still celebrate their 
day of awareness and this vital 
fundraiser. 

“It is so important for these 
families to be recognised and to 
have the opportunity, just one day 
of the year, to stand proud and 
work together to raise awareness 
and funds for CF.”

CF is a rare recessive genetic 
disease for which there is cur-
rently no cure.

It affects multiple organs but 
primarily manifests itself in the 
lungs where it causes a build-up 
of thick sticky mucus. 

This can become infected. lead-
ing to permanent damage and in 
some cases the need for a lung 
transplant. Currently, people with 
CF can expect to live to around 50, 
compared to the general popula-
tion living into their 80s. 

In a small win for some liv-
ing with the disease, eligible 
Australians above 12 living with 
CF will soon have access to a 
new treatment called Trikafta 
after its recent listing on the 
Pharmaceutical Benefi ts Scheme 
(PBS). 

Cystic Fibrosis WA is asking 
all West Australians to support 
them this 65 Roses Day by buying 
a bunch of roses at cfwa.org.au to 
be delivered on 65 Roses Day, or 
via their virtual rose garden, at 
rosegarden.org.au as they work 
towards their vision of “Lives un-
affected by cystic fi brosis”.

Floreat Forum is welcoming families and 
their four-legged friends for a special fun day 
on Saturday featuring all things dog-related.

Paw-some Pet Fest will include a makers’ 
market with dog portraits, treats, accessories 
and outfi ts, as well as lots of doggy-themed 
activities and free entertainment that’s sure 
to set tails wagging.

The family fun day, in partnership with MiLi 
Markets and Events, has been organised to 
support the launch of Floreat Forum’s new 
dog parking stations, which make it easier 
for customers to head to the shops with the 
whole family.

Paula Toshack, centre manager at Floreat 
Forum, said: “Our locals are a community of 
dog lovers so it’s common to see many pups 
waiting patiently outside the centre. 

“The launch of our new dog parking stations 
provides customers with dedicated locations 
to tie up their pets, and access to water while 
the dogs are waiting for their owners.” 

Free activities at the Paw-some Pet Fest 
include a dog-friendly paws-port photo booth, 
free puppuccinos and live music, along with 
pet-themed craft activities and face-painting 
for the kids. 

Paula said: “The Outdoor Forum area is 
dog friendly, visitors are welcome to walk, 
sit and dine with their dogs provided they 
are on a leash.” 

Cafes and restaurants that welcome dogs 
in their outdoor area at Floreat Forum in-
clude BamBamBoo, fave, Flourish Coffee + 
Juice The Park, V Burger Bar, Subway and 
ThaiTation. 

Paw-some Pet Fest will be in the Outdoor 
Forum, 9am to 2pm, on Saturday May 21 with 
free “doggie bags” for the fi rst 50 furry visitors. 

Floreat Forum is introducing dog parking stations.

Paw-some party timetime 
at Floreat Forum
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Community news

What a week of weather 
it was last week but the 
bowlers managed to get 
on the greens except for 
Thursday.

Monday pairs results 
were 1 Bob Gauntlett and 
Geoff Parker; 2. Ted Leahy 
and Les Snashall.

Plate winners were S. 
Riley and J. McNae.

Wednesday May 4 win-
ners were Brian Dick, 
Rosemary Goddard and 
Jo Moore.

Wednesday May 11 
winners were Chris 
Westergren, Cliff Racey 
and Kerry Atherden.

Friday mixed social: 1 
Kerry Atherden, Hennie 
Mistini and  Dina Shah and 
2 Yogi Shah, Faye Peake 
and Elizabeth Arrow.

Saturday RAC men: 1 
Yogi Shah, Bob Gauntlett 
and Brian Dick; 2 Chris 
Westergren, Jim Sweeney 
and Jay Medhat; 3 Warren 
Smith and Eric Henning; 
4 Geoff Parker and Derek 
Gadesden.

Enough bowlers turned 
up for Saturday ladies so-
cial to have a great game of 
pairs with tips from Ross 
Bolton. 

Noela Woodward and 

Unfortunately, due to 
inclement weather, greens 
were closed on Thursday 
last week and no bowls 
were possible.

Saturday was a differ-
ent story, with organiser 
Martin Adams and his 
team staving off the rain 
until after all competitors 
in the “Gadabout” nomi-
nated triples were off the 
greens. 

Forty-eight players en-
joyed some good competi-
tion and renewed some 
great rivalries. 

The format for the event 
was two games of 3,3,2 tri-
ples with winners playing 
and losers playing losers 
in the second game. 

The winners overall 
were the very strong team 
of Martin Saunders, Alek 
Gryta and Matt Green who 
won both games and had 
a margin of 17 shots.

Second place went to 

Wednesday drawn bowls 
last week had a good 
roll-up even though the 
weather was a bit chilly. 

The winning team 
was Peter Smythe, John 
Selsmark, Ray Addams 
and Carol Gowenlock .  

The runners-up were 
Larry Eastman, Melissa 
Kouzinas and Bruce 
Frederickson.

Tuesday  bowls  a t 
Innaloo resulted in our 
fi rst loss.

Friday pairs were can-
celled because of the rain.

On Saturday a stoic 
group of bowlers rolled 
despite the threatening 
rain. 

We managed to fi nish 
with only a two-minute 
break for rain.

The winning side was 
skippered by Peter Jones, 
with John Solomon and 
Ray Addams.

Bowls are held on 
Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday. 

Lake Monger have con-
tinued their social bowls 
season despite some mis-
erable weather. 

On Thursday last week 
a group of eight endured 
damp conditions for games 

After a busy few weeks 
of competitive play, social 
petanque was on again at 
Subiaco last Saturday.

COVID has contributed to 
the cancellation of a triples 
tournament last Sunday at 
the Clochemerle club. 

A mini tournament 
was hastily organised at 
Subiaco for those players 
not affected.

This Saturday, May 21, 
there will be another 
round of the President’s 
Cup with competition 
starting at 2pm. 

Visitors are always 
welcome for social play 
on every Wednesday 
and on non-competition 
Saturdays.

Subiaco Petanque Club 
is holding an open day on 
Saturday afternoon May 28. 

This is a chance for all 
ages to come along and 
have some fun, maybe win 
a spot prize and meet club 
members. 

Boules are available at 
the club, so there is no 
need to bring anything.

Thursday was a wash-
out and on an overcast 
Saturday scroungers was 
again the order for the day.

This time Glen Morey 
threw off his COVID blues 
to run out the winner over 
John Horsfall and Billy 
Gerlach.

bowlingbowling
Cambridge

Hollywood 

Subiaco

Dalkeith

Nedlands

Lake Monger

Mosman Park

Subiaco 

Pétanque

Swanbourne Primary School 
has taken out the title of WA’s 
top school in a drive to recycle 
shoes and keep them out of 
landfi ll.

The school has been named 
as one of the top eight schools 
in TreadLightly, a program to 
recycle nearly 10,000 pairs of 
shoes and keep over fi ve tonnes 
of shoes out of landfi ll.  

Swanbourne PS recycled 263 
pairs of shoes, weighing 158kg.

More than 100 schools and 
childcare centres participated 
in the TreadLightly initiative 
over one week in March.

The winning schools will get 
more than $12,000 worth of shoe 
vouchers, sporting equipment 
and recycled gym mats. 

TreadLightly is a new na-
tional recycling initiative that’s 
working closely with Australia’s 
top sporting and active lifestyle 
brands to recycle unwanted 
sports and active lifestyle shoes 
to give them new life as useful 
products such as retail fl oor-
ing, anti-fatigue mats, gym and 

playground surfaces. 
TreadLightly is backed by 

the Australian Sporting Goods 
Association (ASGA) and recy-
cler Save Our Soles (SOS). 

It is on a mission to make 
it easy and fun for students 
to learn how to reduce, reuse 

and recycle. 
Shaun Bajada,  execu-

tive director of ASGA, said 
TreadLightly had been blown 
away by the interest in the 
competition and the positive 
feedback from schools. 

“It has been great to see so 

many schools get behind the 
initiative, coming up with their 
own creative ways to raise 
awareness and collect shoes 
to be recycled,” he said.

“We are passionate about 
helping children to understand 
the important role they can play 

in reducing our impact on the 
planet. Small steps can have 
a big impact when we work 
together.”

“By working as a team we 
will reach our goal of recycling 
more than one million pairs of 
shoes by 2023.”

Swanbourne Primary School students kept 158kg of shoes out of landfi ll.

Heart and 
sole eff ort at 
Swanbourne

Dina Shah beat Faye Peake 
and Elizabeth Morrissey.

The ladies are holding 
their annual Cancer Tea 
on June 7 at 10.30am. All 
are welcome and tickets 
are now available for $5. 
See MaryAnn.

John Shaw and his team 
of Rick Camins and Kerry 
Chernoff who also won 
both games and ended 
with a margin of nine 
shots. 

The plate was won 
by Maureen Davison, 
Alan Davison and Ann 
Clements having won one 
game with a margin of 
four shots. 

The club and players are 
very appreciative of the 
“anonymous Gadabout” 
sponsor for his/her gen-
erosity and continuous 
support.

of scroungers. 
On Wednesday similar 

numbers turned up from 
5pm and played night 
bowls until 7.30 and on 
Saturday RAC bowlers 
continued with their regu-
lar competition. 

So while the weather can 
be a factor it seems not 
to deter the more stout- 
hearted players.

On Saturday the sec-
tional play of the singles 
champion of champions 
took place at Yokine. 

Club singles winner 
Robert Moseley participat-
ed, taking on a very com-
petitive Shane Giudice-
Nairn, of Geraldton, and 
won 21-16 after coming 
from behind at 8-16 at one 
point. 

In Robert’s second 
game, against Sorrento 
Premier League player 
Dan Nicholls, his luck well 
and truly ran out and he 
was well beaten by 21-5.

It was a great experi-
ence for a third division 
bowler taking on the best 
of the best. 

Names should be in by 
12.30 for a 1pm start.
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Leon Pericles has found 
a new sense of freedom 
since he found out he was 
dyslexic.

A year ago, the 73-year-
old artist, known for pro-
ducing expansive narrative 
works and art books with 
detailed storylines, was 
listening to an artist talk-
ing about his own dyslexia 
when Leon recognised all 
the symptoms. 

He got a diagnosis and 
everything over the past 
seven decades suddenly 
made sense.

“I have always suffered 
anxiety and was terrifi ed 
of people discovering that I 
was an idiot,” Leon said.

“All my life I knew there 
was something wrong.”

At school he hated 
English and recalled 
essays with so many red 
biro marks, the biro tore 
through the paper.

The fi rst time he got help 
with his problem with words 
was when his new wife 
Moira saw a postcard he’d 
written home while they 
were on their honeymoon. 

“Wives just slot into the 
weaknesses, don’t they?” 
said Leon cheerfully of the 
way Moira would write a 
postcard in pencil for him 
to trace over in pen. 

Despite his struggle to 
make sense of letters and 
words, Leon has always 
loved creating stories and 
his personal passion is 
collecting old books. 

His long-running 
stories included creating 
his own art patron, Tiggy 
Puggenheim, and invent-
ing the outback town of 
Widjimorphup.  

His stories were always 
proof-read and corrected 
by Moira, who ran his 
business for more than four 
decades, until she 
was diagnosed with 
dementia.

The former Mosman 
Park resident now divides 
his time between his studio 
down south and visiting 
Moira in her care home in 
Perth. 

He said there was a new 
freedom to the way he now 
paints, saying it was all 
about colour. 

Freedom comes from 

no longer being “neurotic” 
about his literary skills, 
and partly, he admits, 
because age prevents him 
from painting fi ne details 
the way he used to.  

He has made larger, 
textured brushes that are 
easier for him to hold, and 
paints with bigger, broader 
brushstrokes without the 
minute details that are 
becoming harder to see.

“I always delight in fresh 
concepts,” Leon said of his 
experimenting production 
with colour, textures and 
layers of translucent and 
opaque paints for a collec-
tion of new chiaroscuro 
works. 

Part of his inspiration for 
colour has been 
nudibranch marine mol-
luscs.

“I think this meaningless 

ocean-going sea slug was at 
the end of God’s invention 
list,” Leon laughed. 

“It looks like a slug on 
LSD so I entered into a 
competition with God – 
could I create something 
equally bizarre? I failed!”

His latest solo exhibi-
tion is appropriately called 
Taming a Tumultuous 
Palette.

His collection of mixed-

media works fi lled with 
colour, texture and iconic 
Pericles patterning is 
showing at Linton and Kay 
Galleries in Subiaco from 
May 27 to June 19. 

■ Leon will be at the 
gallery on Railway Road, 
Subiaco, to meet visitors 
on Saturday, May 28, as 
part of the exhibition’s 
preview weekend.

 SARAH  McNEILL

Leon paints a new future

■ Happy working in his garden studio, Leon Pericles has found a new freedom in art.

Revealed is an initiative of the WA State Government through the Department of Local Government, 

Sport and Cultural Industries; and the Australian Government through the Indigenous Visual Arts 

Industry Support program. Image: Miriam Baadjo painting Nyinmi collaborative on Return to 
Country camp. Image courtesy Warlayirti Artists. Photography by Lucinda White.
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I have recently 
separated 
from my wife 
of eight years 
after she had 
an affair and 

moved out. I’ve started a 
new life for myself, and 
I have a new love for life 
I haven’t felt in years. 

I have been going to 
counselling so that I 
wouldn’t carry baggage 
from my fi rst marriage 
into future relationships. 
The counsellor told me 
to wait two years from 
the time of my divorce 
before getting into a 
serious relationship 
again. I asked why, and 
she said I might use 
a new relationship to 
avoid pain, or make the 
same wrong choices that 
led to my fi rst marriage.

But she hasn’t given 
me a reason why it must 
be two years. I don’t 
intend to date until the 
divorce is fi nal. I know 
I need to end this rela-
tionship before starting 
another, but I have a 
real problem with the 
“one size fi ts all” phi-
losophy.

Scott

Scott, you are 
right to be sus-
picious of one 
size fi ts all. It 
makes as much 
sense as saying: 

The average Australian 
makes x dollars, you are 
an Australian, therefore 
you make x dollars. You 
can’t wrap your mind 
around it. Common sense 
won’t let you.

The “two year rule” has 
been around for at least 
60 years, and we have 
never seen empirical 
evidence to support it. 
Some people coming out 
of long-dead marriages 
are ready to date immedi-
ately. Other people aren’t 
ready or capable of being 
successfully involved 
even a decade later.

Become a student of 
great relationships. Look 
for those couples who 
have a strong connection 
to each other. Study those 
relationships which fall 
short of what you want. 

What do you know 
about your relationship 
you wouldn’t admit to 
anyone else? Before her 
infi delity, something was 
wrong. What was it?  

When should you start 
dating again? When you, 
not anyone else, feels it is 
right.

Wayne & Tamara

• Need some advice? Write to 

writedirectanswers@gmail.com

direct
answers

wayneandtamara.com

PICKS

■  Everything Went Fine 
Tout S’est Bien Passé) (MA15+) ✪ ✪ ✪ ✪
“Adapted from French writer Emmanuèle Bernheim’s mem-
oir of her father’s death, this elegantly written, persuasively 
performed drama fi nds the ever-unpredictable (François) 
Ozon in his plainest, most pragmatic gear as a fi lmmak-
er,” says Variety. “The results are cinematically low-key… 
led by a terrifi c Sophie Marceau and André Dussollier as 
father and daughter...” The Guardian agrees: “Ozon has 
brought a tremendous understated confi dence and artistry 
to this very affecting fi lm about euthanasia and assisted 
dying. There is a robust unsentimentality here, encapsu-
lated by the throwaway gesture in the title itself...”

■  To Olivia (M) ✪ ✪ ✪
“Hugh Bonneville dons a distracting prosthetic nose to 
play Roald Dahl in a story that touches on his literary 
efforts but focuses primarily on his marriage to actor 
Patricia Neal (Keeley Hawes) as they endure an unspeak-
able family tragedy,” says Empire. The Guardian agrees: 
“The unbearable grief of losing a child is a diffi cult subject 
for any movie to encompass – and it defeats this decently 
acted but syrupy, glib drama... Despite the best intentions, 
To Olivia winds up creating a carpet of eggshells for its 
audience to walk across.”

■  How to Please a Woman (M) ✪ ✪ ✪ ✪
“First time feature writer-director Renée Webster has 
crafted something of a miracle with the utterly hilarious 
and delightful How to Please a Woman,” says The Curb. 
“Building on her exceptional work with TV series The 
Heights and Itch, Webster emerges here as a fully formed 
fi lmmaker with something to say, and intends to do so 
through pure entertainment and ultimate hilarity.” Scenestr, 
at the opening of the Gold Coast Film Festival, agrees it 
is a “funny and sometimes uncomfortable fi lm” about a 
woman (Veep’s Sally Phillips) who “is turning 50 and not 
feeling good about herself”.  

What the critics are saying…

critics’

✪ Average star ratings

The Innocents (MA15+)

✪ ✪ ✪ ✪

REVIEW: PIER  LEACH

Norwegian writer-
director Eskil Vogt’s sec-
ond feature behind the 
camera is about as far 
removed as possible from 
the last fi lm he wrote (with 
Joachim Trier), this year’s 
Oscar-nominated romantic-
comedy The Worst Person 
in the World.

The Innocents is art-
house horror in its truest 
form; that is, it’s not alto-
gether too far removed 
from reality, imagining 
what would happen if we 
could make our darkest 
thoughts come true. 

It is centred on two 
sisters, who at the fi lm’s 
outset are moving with 
their parents (Ellen 
Dorrit Pedersen, Morten 
Svartveit) to a Norwegian 
housing estate on the edge 
of a wood. 

The younger is Ida 
(Rakel Lenora Fløttum), 
who pinches her autistic, 
non-verbal older sister 

Anna (Alva Brynsmo 
Ramstad) in the backseat 
of the car, curious as to 
why she doesn’t cry out at 
the pain.

It’s the summer holidays, 
so the estate is largely 
deserted, but Ida soon 
befriends a boy named Ben 
(Sam Ashraf), who doesn’t 
play with the other boys 
and has signifi cant bruises 
on his chest. 

He shares his ability 
for telekinesis in the same 
playful manner Ida shows 
him her double-jointed 
elbows.

But things become dis-
turbing when they experi-
ment with a cat’s “nine 
lives” and Ben’s capacity 

for cruelty soon outweighs 
Ida’s – alerting us that he 
may well be a psychopath 
in the making.

Meanwhile, sweet young 
neighbour Aisha (Mina 
Yasmin Bremseth Asheim) 
befriends Anna, apparently 
able to hear what she’s 
saying on the inside, and 
before long, all four chil-
dren are playing together 
and developing their tele-
kinetic and mind-reading 
abilities.

Impeccably composed, 
Vogt keeps the focus on 
the children and DP Sturla 
Brandth Grøvlen’s camera 
at their eye level, even as 
the tension starts to ratchet 
up and the stakes are chill-

ingly raised. 
It’s their world  Vogt is 

interested in. How is it that 
children develop empathy, 
or come to lack it so pro-
foundly? 

These aren’t just the 
intrinsically creepy kids 
found in mainstream hor-
ror movies.

Examining neglect and 
bullying, Vogt is interested 
in the making of little mon-
sters as much as the horror, 
and it is his interest in the 
children’s dynamics, Ida’s 
moral trajectory in par-
ticular, that keeps the fi lm 
compelling.

It’s not for everyone, but 
Vogt has made a horror 
fi lm that makes you think. 

■ Ida (Rakel Lenora Flottum) befriends Ben (Sam Ashraf) and learns about his mind-reading abilities.

Mandorla Art 

Award. 
Australia’s Christian art 

prize opens this Saturday 
at Holmes à Court Gallery, 
Douglas Street, West 
Perth. Out of 275 sub-
missions, 41 artists from 
across the country have 
been selected to show work 

that addresses this year’s 
theme, “I am about to do a 
new thing; now it springs 
forth, do you not perceive 
it?” (Isaiah 43:19). Among 
27 WA artists are Tania 
Ferrier, Eva Fernandez, 
Olga Cironis, Ron Nyisztor 
and Michael Iwanoff.

Mandorla is on show 
from May 21 to June 10.

■ ■ ■

Exhibition on Screen
is showing the Australian 
premiere of Pissarro: 
Father of Impressionism, 

directed by award-winning 
UK-based Australian 
fi lmmaker David 
Bickerstaff.

As an artist Camille 
Pissarro was always look-
ing for new inspiration, 
leaving his wife and eight 
children for long periods, 
in search of scenes he loved 
to depict.

The fi lm follows in his 
footsteps, travelling from 
Rouen, Dieppe and Le 
Havre, to family homes in 
Louveciennes, Pontoise 
and Éragny, and the apart-
ments and rooms he rented 
in Paris.

Pissarro is screening at 
Windsor cinema, Nedlands 
on May 28 and June 1. 
Book through lunapalance.
com.au.

■ ■ ■

Mandy’s World is 

the colourful and joyous 
world of Mandy White. 
In her debut solo exhibi-
tion Mandy shares a world 
fi lled with her many pets, 
a love of wildlife, fam-
ily, fairy tales, and pop 
culture through paintings 
and drawings. Mandy is 
an award-winning art-
ist and featured in many 
group exhibitions includ-
ing Sculpture by the Sea 
and Revealed 2020 at 
Fremantle Arts Centre and 
her art has been acquired 
by the Art Gallery of WA.

Mandy’s World is show-
ing at DADAA Gallery, 92 
Adelaide Street, Fremantle 
from May 28 to July 16.

AROUND THE

galleries

hanging

Horror withHorror with

substancesubstance

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Cakes,
Hot Pies, Doughnuts, Tarts,

Coffee and more.

Rated 1 of Perth’s  best bakeries by perthisok.com &10ofthebest.com.au

GF Rolls - chicken, beef, ham & vegan choices  

Mon to Fri from 8am to 5pm

Saturday from 8am to 1pm

Tel. 0468 858 157
* Australia’s oldest and most prestigious crime book awards, 

judged by the Australian Crime Writers’ Association.

Australia’s
best book on
True Crime
2021

AWARD 

WINNER

‘A riveting 

story’
– Laurie Oakes, a 

judge in the 

Ned Kelly Awards*.

Available in bookshops or online, and at the 

POST, 276 Onslow Road, Shenton Park
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“Mum always said I was 
too curious,” smiled Sharron 
Booth as she described the 
many rabbit holes of research 
she disappeared down before 
fi nally deciding who to shine 
the spotlight on for her histori-
cal “faction”.

She was initially researching 
a prison warder in the 1850s 
as part of a doctoral thesis and 
came across a letter of com-
plaint to the authorities from a 
woman called Annie Edwards.  

Wanting to know more 
about a woman who was pre-
pared to confront the authori-
ties of the day she discovered 
the woman’s husband, Edwin 
Salt.

“I was only researching 
Edwin to fi nd out more about 
Annie, but I got so caught up 
in his case, I couldn’t let it go.”

Sharron’s novel, The Silence 
of Water is fi rmly rooted in her 
extensive research of convicted 
murderer Edwin Salt.

She wanted 
to disabuse the 
notion of the 
“noble convict” 
– those poor and 
destitute who had 
done little more 
than steal a loaf 
of bread -- by 
exploring the case 
of a man who had 
committed the 
worst of crimes 
but was still given 
a chance to rein-
vent himself.

Born in 
Lichfi eld in 
England, Edwin 
Salt married Mary 
Ann in 1848.  

A few years later 
he murdered her, but his claims 
that she was an alcoholic and 
that “no man deserved a wife 
like that”, was met with almost 
unconditional support.  

She was vilifi ed and peti-
tions that his crime was an 
act of provocation ensured his 

death sentence was 
commuted to life 
in Australia’s penal 
colony in 1861.

“He went on to 
live a full life in 
Australia,” Sharron 
said, “but I won-
dered what it would 
be like to keep such 
a dark secret.”

Her novel began 
as the creative com-
ponent of her PhD, 
but before she had 
fi nished it Sharron 
ran out of steam 
and put the manu-
script away. 

“I wasn’t sure if 
I could fi nish it,” 
Sharron admitted, 

“and I considered dumping all 
my notes.”

When the TAG Hungerford 
award extended its deadline 
because of COVID, she went 
back to it and submitted it 
hours before the deadline. It 
was shortlisted in 2020, and 

picked up for publishing by 

Fremantle Press. 

Exploring how the life and 

crimes of a convict affect 

generations of a family, it is a 

complex weaving of several 

timelines. 

It begins at the turn of the 

century when Fan’s mother, 

Agnes, announces the family 

is moving to Perth to take care 

of Agnes’s father – a man she’s 

never spoken of before. 

Fan forms an alliance with 

her crotchety old grandfather, 

Edwin Salt, and as she listens 

to memories of his former 

life in England, she begins to 

snoop through his belongings, 

attempting to fi ll the gaps in 

his severely edited version of 

his life.

Full of historical facts woven 

into a complex story of gen-

erations impacted by the past, 

The Silence of Water is a pow-

erful contribution to WA’s own 

convict history.

Powerful part of our convict past

The Silence of 

Water
By Sharron Booth

Published by 
Fremantle Press

$33

SARAH  McNEILL

Good vibes in garden
Musician Kim Churchill 
is about to embark on a tour 
across Europe, beginning at the 
Cottesloe Civic Centre.

“I am just a fountain of ‘yes’,” 
the NSW folk/blues singer-song-
writer said after two years of sit-
ting quietly at home, concentrat-
ing on creating new works.

He comes to Cottesloe next 
Sunday to join Katy Steele 
(formerly from Little Birdy) in an 
intimate concert, Suburban Vibes.

Suburban Vibes was started 
six years ago by Jono and Regan 
Grant, who wanted to create 
opportunities for live music 
performed in intimate back 
garden settings.

Last year it expanded into the 

back lanes of Subiaco, but next 

Sunday it returns to its garden 

aesthetic in the Cottesloe Civic 

Centre gardens. 

“We wanted to take the music 

out of dingy basements, crowded 

clubs and impersonal theatres 

with uncomfortable seats, over-

priced drinks and long lines,” 

Regan said. 

Over long periods of lockdown, 

Kim, who picked up the guitar 

when he was four years old, dis-

covered 5am writing.

“I would make a cup of tea, 

light candles, push ‘record’ and 

just play for hours,” Kim said. It 

has resulted in a new album called 

Dawn Sounds. 

And now the barefoot singer 

is back on the road and brings 

to Cottesloe his friend, cellist 

Josh Rea. 

Embodying the backyard ethos 
of relaxed, stripped back perfor-
mances, Kim said: “I hung out 
with Katy last night and we really 
connected. 

“There will be spontaneous 
moments,” he promised.

In her fi rst show since the birth 
of her second child, Katy will 
bring a full band and backup 
singers to the Cottesloe gardens. 

Organiser Regan said the focus 
would be on the musicians and 
their stories.

“Suburban Vibes is about cre-
ating a space for intimate and 
chilled performances and good 
vibes,” he said.

■ Suburban Vibes is at Cottesloe 
Civic Centre Gardens, on 
Sunday, May 29 from 3pm 
(gates open at 2.15pm). BYO 
food and drinks. 

Book through Humanitix. 

■ Kim Churchill is about to 

embark on an international 

tour, beginning in Cottesloe.

BOOK NOW

waso.com.au

9326 0000

 



Tonia McNeilly  

0416 161 556

Director/Licensee

tonia@tmresidential.com.au

Home Open 

Saturday 21 May 

12 - 1pm

First Time Offered in 50 Years

81 Tyrell Street, Nedlands

3 2 1012sqm

“Everyone needs a 

house to live in, but a 

supportive family is what 

builds a home,” according 

to American poet Anthony 

Liccione.

The Zorzi family must 

have taken that literally 

in 2011, when their luxury 

building company built this 

palatial two-storey home 

for daughter Clara.

The home’s flowing, 

open-plan design is brought 

to life by a host of top-

quality fi nishes, from the 

stacked stone cladding in 

the two-storey foyer to the 

black walnut fl oorboards.

The current owner 

bought it when he moved 

to Perth in 2019, after sell-

ing his startup company to 

multinational accounting 

fi rm Deloitte.

“The kitchen is magnifi -

cent,” he said.

“Growing up on a 

farm, my fondest family 

memories are of the whole 

family congregated in the 

kitchen.

“The best part is it has 

two Miele dishwashers, so 

cleaning up is effortless.”

The owner hired Sydney 

interior designer Benjamin 

Webb to curate some cos-

metic changes, including 

new designer lights from 

Italy, boutique wallpaper, 

and a new “wine lounge” 

with display cabinets and 

a baby grand piano.

Next door, an office 

features a “fl oor window” 

that looks down to the 

sparkling pool.

Stacking glass doors 

open from the nearby 

dining area to the outdoor 

lounge, which is sheltered 

by soaring ceilings with a 

big plantation-style fan.

A riserless timber stair-

case climbs above a water 

feature to reach the top 

fl oor, which has views of 

Kings Park.

All three upstairs bed-

rooms open to balconies. 

There is a guest suite on 

the ground fl oor, complete 

with walk-in robe and 

ensuite.

The house, on a 709sq.m 

block, is in a great neigh-

bourhood where everything 

is seven minutes away, the 

owner said.

“It’s close to UWA, 

the CBD, Kings Park, Sir 

Charles Gairdner Hospital 

and Matilda Bay,” he said. 

“It feels like the entire 

neighbourhood is filled 

with medical specialists 

so why wait for a doctor’s 

appointment if you can 

befriend your incredible 

neighbours!”
– BEN DICKINSON

■ The plus-sized kitchen is designed for congregating.

■ A soaring ceiling towers over the outdoor lounge, which 
has views of manicured gardens by Acanthus Green.

■ By JULIE BAILEY – julie@postnewspapers.com.au

■  P R O P E R T Y  R E V I E W S   ■  A U C T I O N S   ■  C H A N G I N G  H A N D S   ■  H I D E A W A Y S
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5 Lupin Hill Grove

NEDLANDS

Off ers

William Porteous 

Properties

➊ Zorzi design
➋ Wine lounge
➌ Stacked stone features

CONTACT: John Hunter, 
William Porteous Properties 
International. 

Things you will love

Grand Design in NedlandsGrand Design in Nedlands

Instagram@juliebailey_property

■ This home, built in 2011 for a member of the Zorzi family, 
has been featured on Grand Designs Australia.
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There are few spots in 

WA where you can 

watch the sun rise over a 

sheltered bay.

Gazing westward for the 

sunsets are our stock in 

trade, but dawn breaking 

over rippling ocean is in 

short supply.

This immaculate prop-

erty, built six years ago 

in old Dunsborough, has 

unobstructed 180-degree 

views east over Geographe 

Bay, with sunrises over the 

water a part of daily life.

The absolute beachfront 

location means serenity 

and lifestyle-ease are like-

wise on tap.

“The beachfront feeds 

the soul, it levels and 

grounds us,” the owner, 

interior designer Elizabeth 

Jilley, said.

A calm swimming beach 

and grassed area in front 

of the house are ideal for 

families of all ages.

The nearby boat ramp 

and walking and cycling 

path leading directly to 

Dunsborough central offer 

active great outdoors options.

Ms Jilley, formerly of 

Libby Sheppard Design, de-

signed her house with the 

help of draftsman Rob Vis.

She went for a Cape Cod 

style with a white-on-white 

aesthetic, shutters and 

dado tongue-and-groove 

walls in the bedrooms, 

lounge and living-room.

Floor-to-ceiling glass 

windows and doors draw 

the beachfront vista into 

the heart of the house.

“Favourite spaces for 

us have been the lounge/

living and main bedroom,” 

Ms Jilley said.

“We love being able to 

look out through shutters 

to the ocean 100m away.”

The house, on a 580sq.m 

site, has a separate one-

bedroom studio with an 

outdoor shower and its 

own laundry.

“It’s been perfect for 

our family and friends,” 

Ms Jilley said. 
– LOUISA WALES

3

3

2

17 Thurstun Lane

DUNSBOROUGH

Off ers by May 25

JHY Realty  

acactititivevegggrereatatta oo tututddodoororss opopptititiononsss.

Ms Jilley, formerly of3

17171 TThhuhursrstututunn n LaLanenene

DUNSBOROUGH

Sunrise over seascaper seascape

➊ Opposite beach
➋ Cape Cod style
➌ Separate studio

CONTACT: Andrew Hopkins 
and Eloise Jennings, 
JHY Realty Dunsborough.

Things you will love

■ The Cape Cod style perfectly suits this home’s absolute beachfront location.

■ The six-year-old home is on a 580sq.m site in sought-after 
old Dunsborough.

■ For her own home, interior designer Elizabeth Jilley went for 
a white-on-white colour scheme with grey and tan accents.

Hideaw
ay…

Hideaw
ay…

 Mansion in Big Sky 

Country
Loneliness is almost the default state 
of being in Montana. The US state, 
known as “Big Sky Country”, has 
long embraced the type of hermit 
lifestyle led by its cowboys, dooms-
day preppers and people looking 
to get away from other people. It 
doesn’t get much more isolated than 
Cromwell Island, a 140ha escape 
in Flathead Lake. The entire island 
is on the market for $104million, 
including an unfi nished mansion 
on its grassy slopes. Reclusive mil-
lionaire Robert M. Lee had only just 
fi nished the exterior of his planned 
lavish home on the island when he 
died in 2016. The island is about 
a kilometre from the small town of 
Dayton, on the lake’s shore. 

 Heart and soul in Freo
“It really has a soul,” says Catherine 
Clough about her heritage-listed 
house in the heart of Fremantle. 
Pressed-tin ceilings, exposed timber 
beams, fi replaces and a vibrant red 
room give the fi ve-bedroom prop-
erty at 26-28 Norfolk Street plenty 
of character. Restoring the house 
during the past 24 years has been 
a labour of love for Catherine, who 
has an interest in interior design. 
She has spent countless hours on 
projects such as removing concrete 
from the original limestone walls. “I 
limewashed the walls so the lime-
stone could breathe,” she said. “I 
also had a special tool made to get 
the correct profi le when replacing 
the skirting boards made with knotty 
oregon pine.” The two-storey house 
is split into two separate dwell-
ings, each with its own kitchen. 
It would be ideal for short-stay 
accommodation or multi-genera-

tional living, according to agent 
Michael Harries, of Dethridge 

GROVES. The property, on a 
540sq.m site, was originally 
built in 1862 as a corner 

store for William Jose. For more 
details, phone 0434 076 229. 

 Depressing news for 

FHBs?
Housing affordability for fi rst-home 
buyers (FHB) was a hot topic dur-
ing the election campaign – and 
so it should be. I have three adult 
children who wonder if they will 
ever afford to buy a property on 
their own. In the week leading up 
to this Saturday’s federal elec-
tion, I was bombarded with press 
releases from property “experts” 
keen to “reach out”, economists, 
housing institutes and major players 
in real estate. Most have a barrow 
to push, and self-interest is at the 
heart of their missives. But I did like 
the analysis from Ray White’s chief 
economist Nerida Consibee, who 
compared FHB schemes from both 
major parties. Her response was 
depressing – both schemes w ould 
lead to prices rising faster than they 
otherwise would. “Giving FHB more 
money than they otherwise would 

have means that prices 
will rise,” Ms Consibee said. “A 
similar scheme in the UK to Labor’s 
‘shared equity’ proposal led to a 6% 
increase in prices in that country. It 
is likely that similar increases would 
be seen from either the Labor or 
Liberal proposals.” Rather than listen 
to the so-called experts, I decided 
to ask my own children what they 
thought of using their hard-earned 
super to buy a property. “No way,” 
my 28-year-old daughter said. She’s 
a clinical psychologist who lives in a 
share house with three other profes-
sionals and is over renting. “Playing 
with super feels risky.” 

 Nun of that in Toodyay
A former convent in Toodyay with 
10 bedrooms has sold for about 
$700,000. A western suburb couple 
with a passion for old buildings 
plans to turn heritage-listed Mercy 
House into a fi rst-class manor 
house. Adjoining riverfront land 
could be developed later, in a style 
sympathetic to the convent. Agent 
John Butler, of Toodyay Real Estate,

said the convent at 5 Mercy Retreat
was regarded as the centrepiece 
of four Toodyay properties sold by 
the Catholic Archdiocese of Perth.
“It was the jewel in the crown, and 
the most expensive,” Mr Butler said. 
The properties hit the market almost 
a year ago (POST, June 19, 2021). 
On a 1.57ha site, Queen Anne-style 
Mercy House was built in 1903 with 
an impressive entry, staircase, a 
chapel, library and meeting rooms. 
The other buildings sold by the arch-
diocese were “The Ship”, an 1860s 
doctor’s residence, St Aloysius 
House and O’Connor House, which 
was a former dormitory and recrea-
tion hall.

The POST’s property writer, JULIE BAILEY, would like to hear your 
real estate news. Please email julie@postnewspapers.com.au or 
follow      Instagram@juliebailey_property    

■ This is not your average Freo house: the 1862 former 
corner store is now a family home with soul, according to 
the creative owner.

A local couple paid about 
$700,000 for a former convent in 
Toodyay.

Just over $100million will buy you this Montana island and its unfi nished 
mansion. Photo: Hall & Hall
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Sunsets, the ocean, pine 

trees ... one of the own-

ers, an artist, had plenty 

of material to work with 

when she painted her big 

canvases. 

Depending on the light, 

there are several areas to 

work in.

There are spectacular 

views from the three-level 

house, which is on an el-

evated 610sq.m site that 

can be subdivided into two 

west-facing blocks.

“It’s one of the best 

blocks in Cottesloe,” the 

owners said.

“We love the view – no 

matter which way the wind 

is blowing there is always 

somewhere protected to 

sit outside and enjoy the 

ever-changing view of the 

ocean.

“It’s wonderful to watch 

storms in winter and yacht 

races in summer.” 

It’s an easy walk to the 

beach, and Marine Parade 

is at the end of the street.

“It takes us about a 

minute to walk there,” the 

owners said.

“The neighbourhood is 

great; it’s very quiet with 

little through traffi c.”

The architect-designed 

house was built in about 

1990, and it was the pano-

ramic view that sealed the 

deal for the present own-

ers, who bought it in 2005.

A major makeover has 

transformed the kitchen 

and outdoor entertaining 

area at the front. 

The owners say they 

spend most of their time 

on the front balcony, 

which is useable compared 

with many balconies in 

Cottesloe that look good 

but are not practical.

Agent Justin Wallace, of 

Wallace Real Estate, said 

the home had a versatile 

fl oor plan that would suit 

almost any stage of life.

“You’ve also got the 

bonus of being able to 

subdivide the block later,” 

Mr Wallace said.

On the basement level 

is a guest wing that would 

be ideal for teenagers who 

need their own space. 

■ Looking for a big house near the beach? This three-level 
house has plenty of room for a family to spread out.

■ Parquet fl oors, a stone wall and shutters are features of 
the living area.
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15 Salvado Street

COTTESLOE

Off ers by May 31

Wallace Real Estate

➊ Spectacular view
➋ Separate guest wing
➌ Development potential

CONTACT: Justin Wallace, 
Wallace Real Estate.

Things you will love

■ Unlike many balconies in Cottesloe, the owners get to use 
theirs most of the time.

Super-sized and so spectacular

This beautiful home is 

big. 

You’ll stay fi t if you run 

20 laps a day around the 

kitchen island bench.

The six-bedroom house, 

with 770sq.m of living 

space, suited the owners 

to a tee when they bought 

it in 2016.

“We were looking for 

a large home that could 

accommodate our busy 

family,” the owners said.

The original 1920s 

house, on a 1012sq.m site, 

had already been reno-

vated to a high standard 

when they moved in.

It is partly hidden by 

greenery – including a tow-

ering bamboo tree – from 

the street.

But people are stopped 

in their tracks once they’re 

inside.

“It’s always great to 

watch their reactions as 

they step into the back 

area,” the owners said.

The spectacular liv-

ing area at the rear, with 

an aircraft-carrier-sized 

black island bench, has a 

chandelier above the din-

ing table and a dramatic, 

Hamptons-style staircase.

A void over the living 

area adds a sense of space 

and light. 

Three sets of french 

doors open to an outdoor 

entertaining area overlook-

ing a pool, which has a hoist 

for people with mobility 

issues. 

Barbecues around the 

pool are a breeze, thanks 

to an outdoor kitchen with 

a sink and fridge. 

The main bedroom, on 

the ground fl oor, has two 

walk-in robes and a luxury 

ensuite with cool white 

marble tiles.

A spiral staircase leads 

up to a retreat complete 

with a corner bar.

Downstairs is a cellar 

that has room for hundreds 

of bottles – and more.

“It is enormous and big 

enough to have a small 

dinner party in,” the own-

ers said.

They said they would 

miss their neighbours, who 

were very welcoming when 

they arrived. 

– DAVID COHEN
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7 Thomas Street

NEDLANDS

Off ers 

DUET Property Group

➊ Huge home
➋ Beautiful gardens
➌ Great neighbours

CONTACT: Michelle Kerr 
and Jake Polce, DUET 
Property Group.

Things you will love

■ A chandelier adds a touch of glamour to the supersized living area.

■ Relaxation or exercise? The big pool is the perfect place for both. ■ Behind the lush greenery is a beautifully-renovated 1920s home.

Ever-changing
ocean views
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CARPENTRY
Because Quality Counts

LORNE EDWARDS
PERGOLAS/ROOFING/

CARPORTS/VERANDAHS
DECKING • TIMBER FLOORS • SKIRTINGS
• ALTERATIONS • GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Ph: 0416 126 048 Anytime

Denco Renovations
We perform top quality work in 

all aspects of the building trade.

• New Builds • Kitchens

• Extensions • Bathrooms

• Renovations • Laundries

Contact Dennis for FREE QUOTE

0450 672 717
BC103525

FAMILY RUN OVER 30 YEARS
* Regular * Vacate 
* Spring Cleaning

* Choice of 1 or 2 Cleaners
* Carpet Cleaning/Tile 

and Grout Cleaning
Rates from $50.00* p/hr
Equipment and Consumables Supplied

9380 9070
info@housekeepingwa.com

*T&C 
Apply

9381 5802
EMERGENCY SERVICE

24 HOUR – 7 DAYS

★ All electrical work
★ Maintenance & breakdown

specialists
★ All safety switches   Lic EC4326
★ Repairs to hot water systems

Everdure-Electra-Rheem-Solahart
★ Stove & oven repairs
★ Computer & Telephone Cabling

STEVE
0412 922 648 0412 924 134

www.cablenet.com.au

ELECTRICIANS

0408 129 186 
Specialising in all brick work
Free Quote – no obligation

www.kingbricklaying.com.au

BRICKLAYING Established 1981

★ Domestic & Commercial
★ Carpets ★ L/suites

CARPET CLINIC

★ Steam extraction voted

best way of cleaning

carpet by

CHOICE MAGAZINE

★ Our Reputation and

Quality is why we RETAIN

our Customers

★ Don’t take a chance

Contact Martin Cook

9383 7977
0418 940 145

DAVID HAYWARD
CARPENTER & JOINER

Qualified Craftsman over 42yrs exp

 FOR ALL JOINERY

Property Repairs, Doors,

Windows, Sash Records,

Skirting Boards, Locks etc

Quality Work Guaranteed

 NO JOB TOO SMALL

Ph 9382 4172 all hrs

     0402 538 449

CARPET CLEANING

CARPENTRY

DRAFTING SERVICES

Call Tony 0411 329 003
NO JOB TOO SMALL !

Council Approval 
Drafting

Extension & 
Renovation

Trust Jim’s with all your

residential and

commercial cleaning needs.

Our clients say “I only believe in Jim’s”
Call today for free quotes 131546

or visit www.jimscleaning.net.au

Franchise opportunities available

1/2 Loch Street, Nedlands 
9386 3183

• New bore installations to all areas
• Connection to existing systems
• Pump testing and replacements 

incl all electrical works

CARPET LAID
• RESTRETCHED •  REPAIRED

LAYING NEW - OLD

UNDERLAY SUPPLIED
SMALL JOBS WELCOME

Mick0419 940 485

25Yrs
Exp

Custom
Constructions
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

PTY
LTD

New Homes, Renovations, 

Alterations, Additions and 

General Building Services, 

both Residential 

and Commercial.

DESIGN SERVICE AVAILABLE

Builder Reg 8525 

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Craig 0418 916 480

Nicholas 0418 892 774
craig@customconstructions.com.au

DRAFTING &
DESIGN

BORES LOCAL 

FLOREAT 

ELECTRICIAN

SERVICING ALL 

WESTERN 

SUBURBS AREAS

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK
LED LIGHTING, POWER POINTS, 

SWITCHBOARD UPGRADES, 

SMOKE ALARMS, 

POWER POINTS, DATA POINTS, 

TV POINTS, CHANDELIERS, 

GARDEN LIGHTING, 

FEATURE LIGHTING, 

MAINTENANCE, FAULT FINDING, 

STRIP LIGHTING, SPLIT SYSTEM 

A/C, DOORBELLS, INTERCOMS, 

SAFETY SWITCHES, 

USB POWER POINTS, BORES, 

RETIC CONTROLLERS

(EC 13968)

FULLY LICENSED 

AND INSURED

7 DAY EMERGENCY 

SERVICE

CALL AARON
0410 558 560

CARPET & VINYL
LAYING-REPAIR

CURTAIN FITTER
Tracks & Blinds Supplied 
and Fitted. Top fix and 

bay windows, refit existing.
Reasonable Rates

25 + Yrs Experience

Ph: Peter 0417 772 230

0412 226 328
0433 445 916

All types of 
Cleaning Work

Fully Guaranteed!

Better Cleaner

@ Better Price

JONATHAN TOWERS
FURNITUREMAKER
CABINETMAKER

est 31 years

CUSTOM
CABINETRY
OF ALL TYPES.
Specialising in Painted and Timber

Media Cabinets, Bookcases, Home
Offices and 

Full Carcase Robes

I PERSONALLY DESIGN,
MANUFACTURE AND
INSTALL ALL ITEMS

ENSURING THE 
HIGHEST STANDARDS.

0417 092 134
Visit our website

w w.baradineholdings.com.au

Mobile Bookkeeper
Experience in MYOB, Xero and 
Quickbooks. BAS Reporting, all 

aspects of bookkeeping. Extensive 
knowledge in different industries. 

Over 20 years experience.
Reasonable hourly or daily rates.
Can do books from your premises 

or from mine.

Call Gill 0411 843 554

CARPENTRY
SPECIALISTS IN ALTERATIONS

Timber Ceilings • Decks 
• Pergolas • Verandahs 
• Gyprock Stud Work 

• Fencing • House Fit Outs
10% SENIOR DISCOUNT

Ph Mick 0419 854 733

24 hour service • No callout fees  

ALL QUALIFIED TRADES PEOPLE
 NO HANDY MEN

Fully insured.  We really are local.  
We live in Alderbury St.

ELECTRICAL  and all other domestic 

and commercial maintenance.

Free quotes

0414 719 866          

EC
 li

ce
ns

e 
01

24
98

National Estate

Builders
New homes plus

additions & renovations
by a specialist who

understands & appreciates
the older home.

Full Design Service.

Tel. 9381 7094
7 Forrest Street Subiaco

“BUILDING AUSTRALIA’S
HERITAGE”

neb@bigpond.net.au

Aussie

Curtain Call
Claremont

• Curtains • Swags & Tails
• Pelmets • Romans
• Shutters • All Blinds
• Domestic • Commerical

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

9240 8006 : 0408 569 515
Personalised Service - BEST PRICES

BUILDING CURTAINS• Vacate / Spring
• High Pressure
• Windows

• Gutters

0451 717 170

ALTITUDE CLEANING

Cabinets & Carpentry

New kitchen vanities, built-in-robes,

kitchen and bathroom renovations.

QUALIFIED TRADESMEN: FREE QUOTES

NO JOB TOO SMALL

www.krenterprises.com.au

9344 1884, or
0418 914 284

K.R. ENTERPRISES

CLEANING
Bookkeeper / BAS agent
Quality individually tailored 

service to large & small business

Over 30 years exp in bookkeeping / 

admin, MYOB partner & Xero Advisor

• Accounts pay/receivable • Bank recon

• Payroll & Super   • BAS/IAS/PAYG     

Please call Antonella at
AV Bookkeeping 0404 842 483 or 

email info@avbookkeeping.com.au

ALL ASPECTS OF

BRICKPAVING
AND BRICKLAYING

SMALL JOBS

40 YRS EXPERIENCE.

Ph Mike 0407 771 893

FULLY BOOKED

BOOKKEEPING
• EC 12997 • NECA Member
• Residential • Commercial

• Industrial • Communications
• Airconditioning Installations
• Maintenance • 24/7 Service

• No Call Out Fee

FREE QUOTES
info@divergentes.com.au

Call Ryan 0403 453 070

Undertaking all aspects 
of carpentry.

Specialising in Renovations.
Restoration on Colonial 
& Heritage Properties.

References upon request.
Service & Quality Guaranteed.

Please call

David Macdonald
0488 208 999

dale
ingvarson.

Need help with your 
Apple Products?

iPhone • iPad 

• Mac & Smart TV

Patient and understanding

NO CALL OUT FEE

0435 357 753 
www.daleingvarsonit.com

Training, Technology
& Lessons

CHRIS ATKINSON
Bobcat and Truck Service

Phone: 9383 9743

Mob: 0418 944 934
Any Job Any Area

Any Time
MINI BOBCAT HIRE AVAILABLE

SUBIACO
FURNITURE

FACTORY
Custom-made Furniture

Kitchen, Wall and Vanity Units
Bookcases

9381 6098
Traditional Craftsmanship

7 Forrest Street,

Subiaco WA 6008.

Fax 9388 2089

DA Whitelaw
Ceilings

CEILINGS - WALLS
• REPLACED • REPAIRED

• PARTITIONING • SUSPENDED

• PLASTERGLASS

• DECORATIVE CORNICE

FREE QUOTES

Ph: 9356 3322
Darryl: 0411 756 830
E: whitelawceilings@westnet.com.au

40 YEARS 

EXPERIENCE

CRAFTSMAN

AWARD

PAVING REPAIR MAN
Re-lay: Drives, Patios, 

Around Pools, Soakwells,Tree 
Roots & all types of paving.

Small Jobs Immediate Attention
Ring Frank 25 yrs exp

0409 737 399
thepavingrepairman.com.au

CABINETMAKING

APEX CEILINGS & PARTITIONS
• Replacements • Roses • Repairs 

• Re-straps • Re-screws • Drywall

• Ornate • Acoustic • Suspended

• Bulkheads • Partitions • All Cornices 

• Police Cleared • Est. 1988

Andrew 0413 568 580

LYNX BOBCAT
& TRUCK HIRE

40 Years Experiece

ALL AREAS • 10m3 TRUCK
Phone Gary

0418 927 799 
Life Member of W.A.S.S.A.

J’S PAVING
0411 696 179

9385 4228

• Quality Work
• No Job Too Small
• Free Quotes

ESTABLISHED 1991       EC005203

AFFORDABLE & RELIABLE
QUALITY ELECTRICAL SERVICES

• 24/7 BREAKDOWN HELP
• AIRCONITIONING INSTALLED SPLITS
• ENERGY SAFETY CERTIFICATION
• LED INDOOR/OUTDOOR LIGHTING
• POWER POINTS
• PUMPS & RETIC POOL & BORE
• SAFETY SWITCHES
• SMOKE ALARMS
• SECURITY LIGHTING
• SOLAR INSTALL/SERVICE/ REPAIRS
• SWITCH BOARD UPGRADES
• TELEPHONE NBN/ DATA/ INTERCOM
• WILL PROVIDE WRITTEN QUOTES
• 12 MONTH WARRANTY

PENSIONER DISCOUNTS
CALL 6498 9881

MORGAN CARPENTRY &
handyman SERVICES

All aspects of carpentry & maintenance work
• 15 yrs commercial & residential 

experience
• Fully qualified, professional & reliable

• Insured • Full police clearance
• Pensioners discount

• No call out fee • Free quote

Call Kevin: 0450 538 596
www.morgancarpentry.com.au

E: Kdd.morgan@hotmail.com

BOBCATS
• All wall removals - make openings
• Bricklaying, plastering, Gyprocking
• Window, lintel, door replacements
• Extensions, renovations, conversions
• All structural damage repairs
• Ceiling repairs boundry walls

GIOVANI 0423 117 130
www.wallandlintelremovalperth.com.au

Build Reg 101429
Established 1999

APPLE SUPPORT + 
SERVICE

• Servicing Western Suburbs 
Since 2002

• Friendly expert help from degree 
qualified local

• Small business and home users
• Onsite or in our Nedlands office
• No CALLOUT FEE to Western Suburbs
• Excellent rates, rapid service
 27B Bruce Street, Nedlands

6118 0252
www.nedlandsit.com.au

EST 81     PETER HARPER

Landscaping, Paving, Reticulation

0412 917 818
www.harperslandscaping.com.au

BUILDING
SERVICES

BRICK PAVING
Martin Sladen
ELECTRICAL

Floreat
Tel 0411 123 769
ALL DOMESTIC - ELECTRICAL 

WORK LIGHTING, POWER, 
UPGRADES, GARDEN LIGHTING

Lic ec 8358

PLASTERLINE
INDUSTRIES

★ Ceilings installed & repaired

★ Decorative cornices & centre roses

★ All ornate work

★ Gyprock specialists and plaster glass

specialists

★ Suppliers of decorative cornices,

centre roses, arches, domes and

picture rails

FOR ADVICE & QUOTE
PHONE RHYS ON

9446 2011

CLAREMONT ASPHALT
& PAVING SERVICES

• CAR PARKS/ FOOTPATHS
• DRIVEWAYS - ASPHALT/CONCRETE
• COLOURED ASPHALT
• ALL BITUMEN REPAIR WORK
• OBLIGATION FREE QUOTES
• NO JOB TOO SMALL/BIG

Contact Vince 0407 196 683
a/h 9383 3951

Fully insured, local reliable service

Maintenance

Interior renovations

Stud walls

Door hanging

Decking

Timber flooring

All ASPECTS COVERED

Call Stuart on : 0410 250 383
stuart@completecarpentrystudio.com.au

Web: completecarpentrystudio.com

25 years experience

BITUMEN PAVING Quick Click IT
Computer Headaches? 
We can help
• Installation, Upgrades and

Repairs

• Virus Removal

• Networking

• Email and Internet

• Data Backup

Phone Chris on 0417 990 396

BRICK BROTHERS
2 Quali�ed, Mature and 

Reliable Trademen Available.
SMALL JOBS WELCOME

Call Sean 0451 838 142

A-Z Electrical Service
• LED • RCD  • SMOKE ALARM

MICK 0412 779 947
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EXPERT REPAIRS TO - SAGGING
CEILINGS - DAMAGED CEILINGS 

- HOLES - CRACKS ETC -
PLASTERGLASS OR GYRPROCK

SMALL JOBS WELCOME

OVER 35 YRS EXPERIENCE

BP 13829
BC 102768

Renovate – Extend – Remodel

Personalised Service with more 
than 20 years’ experience

Architectural in-house design facility

luke@leederresidential.com.au

Luke Leeder
0407 722 795

CEILINGS
AIRCONDITIONING SERVICE, 

SUPPLY AND INSTALLATION

Call Eddie on 0411 723 533

Prompt and Reliable Service

Fully Insured and Licensed
ARC #AU 20600, ARC #L011927, EWL #137884

Outdoor Carpentry
20 Years Experience

For Quality Timber

FREE QUOTES

Simon 0423 350 458

COMPUTERS
NBN

Domains, Networking, Repairs, Cloud & 
Phone PBX, Cloud Backups, Digital TV, 
LAN, Office 365, Servers & computer 

systems, Licensed Installer

Smartwire Communications

www.smartwire.net.au

Call Brett 0419 234 567

All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist

CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
20% SENIORS DISCOUNT

RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

Peter 0418 912 451
www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

AUSPOWER

LIC EC5706

COMPUTING
E X P E R T

Carpet
Steam
Cleaning
Tile & Grout Cleaning

ACCI Trained & Certified
Contact GRAEME

0418 957 690

“DEFT” Air Conditioning
Split A/C supplied and/or installed.

Check my price first
Lic No L018461

Phone 0424 037 289 Mark

AIR CONDITIONING

• Bricklaying Division
• BBQs
• Letterboxes
• Retaining Walls
• Stone Work
• Plastering
• Insurance Work
PH MARK NEWBOLD

0400 565 545
31 yrs exp

FREE QUOTES

Property
Maintenance

est 1997

specialist
carpentry

Residential and Commercial

• renovations • cabinets
• fit-outs • extensions
• outdoor structures

www.specialistcarpentry.com.au
WA TRADE QUALIFIED

35 YRS EXPERIENCE • POLICE CLEARANCE

Excellence Assured

0410 444 959

• Kitchen & Bathroom 
Renovations

• Additions

• New Builds

• Small Jobs Welcome

FREE QUOTES

Gorgi

0483 233 942
email:

jethomebuilders@gmail.com
Builders Lic #102363

KEARLEY
BRICKLAYING
All aspects of bricklaying

Limestone
Insurance Work

Owner builder Service

Mark 0432 260 011

FULLY BOOKED

MURPHY’S
ELECTRICAL

9384 1163
129 CLAREMONT CRESCENT, SWANBOURNE
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS & RETAILERS

• ALL ELECTRICAL WORK
• MAINTENANCE AND BREAKDOWN SERVICE
• HOT WATER SYSTEMS & REPAIRS
• OVENS & HOTPLATE REPAIRS
• STOCKIST OF STOKES APPLIANCE PARTS 

ELEMENTS, SWITCHES
• APPLIANCE SALES AND REPAIRS

• EXTENSIVE RANGE OF GLOBES AND TUBES

PH: 9384 9232
0417 189 942

EC929

DUTCH ANTIQUE
Timepieces

Buying, Selling 
Repairs & Restoration 

of Antique Clocks
& Barometers

By a qualified clockmaker
Member of the Watch &
Clockmakers of Australia

Unit 23/145 Stirling Hwy, Nedlands

9385 3054
www.dutchtimepieces.com

For the cleanest 
carpet possible 

COTTESLOE CARPET 
CLEANING

Residential, commercial, 

rental, upholstery, 

tile and grout

YES, we are still operating! 

Appropriate safety 

standards followed...

credit card/EFTOPS

9383 4931

MARTINS CARPENTRY 
& CONSTRUCTION

30 years exp, contact

EDDY on 0407 827 721 all hours

CHRIS BROGAN & ASSOC. P/L

CHRIS BROGAN
Chartered Accountant

Registered tax agent
Registered tax (financial) advisor
ASIC registered AFSL (limited) 
licence holder
ASIC registered smsf auditor
Office: 9386 2550

Mobile: 0411 384 841

chris@cbandassoc.com.au

Suite 7, 202 Hampden Rd, Nedlands

ACCOUNTANTS BRICKLAYING BUILDING CARPENTRY ELECTRICIANSCLOCKS & REPAIRSCARPET CLEANING
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MULCH ADO 
ABOUT NOTHING
Professional and reliable with over 

10yrs experience in Gardening, 
Landscaping and Reticulation

     0481 835 688Call
Reed

Prompt Gutters
Perth's Guttering Specialist

• Gutters and Downpipes
• Colorbond or Zincalume
• Insured and guaranteed

Free Quote 0433 210 028
www.promptroofing.com.au

Western Suburbs
Handyman Services

Based in Shenton Park
  • maintenance and repair jobs
  •   repair and replace bathrooms
     and kitchens. Patient and reliable

Rob: 0418 924 900

ALL LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDEN SERVICES
RETICULATION: Serviced, 

upgrades + new installs.

Servicing the POST area since 1983.

Ph Mark Scrine. C. Hort

0417 093 578
www.landscaperenewal.com.au

All Garden Work
Lawns, Hedges, Roses, 
Trees pruned, Weeds, 

Council pickups. Make overs 
for owners and real estate 

companies. Support Western 
suburbs local gardener.

• Reliable, Competitive rates • Good References

Keep this cutting on your Fridge

Text or phone Theo

0429 880 004

REPLACE your
gutters NOW

Have your gutters, flashings and box 
gutters installed correctly.

Many roofs flood because of incorrect �tting.
Ph VLASI now for a free inspection & quote.

Over 20 years experience.

0419 927 224

Specialising in
Domestic Commercial

Interior  Exterior
Woodwork  Any size jobs
FREE QUOTE

Mob: 0451 901 919
0411 354 602
Ph: 6107 8633

paintingservice1999@gmail.com

P&N
Painting Services

Reg No. 5309    PC100908

GUTTERING
THE FIXER
MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS

• Pergolas • Fences • Gates 
• Retic Repairs • Paving Repairs 
• Painting • Driveways Painted 

• Pressure Cleaning
• Picture Hanging • Flyscreen 
Repairs • Flatpack Assembly 

David 0416 932 432

PAINTING SPECIAL
For all your internal/external    

painting requirements.
For your highest quality job at a

very special price, phone

★ CLIVE 9383 3412 ★

0447 433 412 
Reg. No. 4280 

www.ibislandscapes.com.au
9383 2915

0412 946 476

29 Walter St
Claremont Est 1982

GARDENING
Maintenance, Overhauls, Tidy ups

Happy customers
• Experienced • Reliable • Affordable

Ph. Chris 0404 517 334

NEDLANDS
GARDEN SERVICE
“THE PERFECTIONISTS”

* For Excellence in Garden Care 
* Plant Selection & Planting 
* Hort/Weed Control Spraying
* Expert Pruning and Espalier
* Professional advice
* Green waste removal
* Lawnmowing

Most suburbs within a 
30km radius of Nedlands

    0451 117 865
Call
Matt

PAINTING
LANDSCAPING

GARDENING GLASS REPAIRS
Glass & Mirrors cut to size

9240 4422
188 Balcatta Rd, Balcatta

(opposite Bunnings)

BALCATTA GLASS Subiaco Painting Service
Small Jobs Welcome

0438 755 877
0433 021 903 R
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info@subiacopainting.com.au

Ren

Steve

9387 3081
0418 926 705 P

L
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HOT WATER
SINCE 1971

FLOREAT GLASS
 GLASS REPAIRS 
PH: 9383 9334

PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

A Better
Handyman Service
• Picture hanging • Paint touch-ups

• Roof repair • Gutter cleaning
• Flyscreens • Shelving

• Flat Packs • Gate repair
• Sash cords • Doors and Locks

Skilful Solutions All Jobs

DAVID

FLOREAT 0408 866 787

HOT WATER
SYSTEM

YOUR WESTERN

SUBURBS LOCKSMITH
 Home  Office  Car

7 Day Service
Ph: 6350 8500

www.lockstock.com.au

Western Suburbs 
Building and

Landscape Supplies
WE DELIVER

232 STUBBS TCE,
SHENTON PARK

(Opp Lemnos Hosp)

Plasterers, White Sand

OPEN 6 DAYS

PH: 9381 5455

GARAGE DOORS
SUPPLY, INSTALL AND SERVICE

RANDELL HALL
0413 122 012

GARAGE DOORS
REPAINTING 
SPECIALIST
OLD FASHIONED SERVICE 

AT AFFORDABLE PRICE

• Crazy cracks �xed 

permanently

• Restoration work 

specialised

• Available for large jobs

• Established since 1995

FREE QUOTES AND 

ADVICE 7DAYS/WEEK

Call 0401 191 759

Reg 
3574

RIVERVIEW GLASS PTY LTD
 Glass repairs
General glazing
All showerscreens
Mirrors
Splashbacks
Pool fencing

Jeff 0418 914 084
www.riverviewglass.com.au

The NEDLANDS handyman
(and surrounding suburbs)

broken 
sash cords replaced.

BERT 0478 928 400

Locksmiths
Guaranteed Same 

Day Service – 20 years exp

KEVIN SHEEHAN 
• Master Locksmith • Security Consultant

“Glad to be of Service”

0412 153 846
7 DAYS PER WEEK

Info@sheehanlocksmiths.com
www.sheehanlocksmith.com.au

Pol Lic SG 15935

ABN 22337056071• clean-ups
• garden makeovers
• landscaping
• limestone walls
• reticulation

The locals who arrive on time and 
do the job properly

Roger Hill 0419 921 122

SUBIACO
GARDEN SERVICE

LOCKSMITH
Freshwater Glass
Glass repairs, 
shower screens, doors 
and windows, pet doors

Ph 0418 944 590

         Paul Stratton
               30 years experience

Painter & Decorator
0451 478 078 R
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GLASS

SKILLED
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

• Pre-sale Home Detailing
• Rental Property Services
• General Repairs
• Handyman for Home or Office
• All Timber Joinery
• Insured and Police Cleared

Call STEVE 9242 8923

Mob 0407 788 272

• Concrete Driveways
• Wall Rendering
• Fencing and Gates
• Flooring and Blinds
• Patios and Carports
• Roo�ng
• Sheds and Workshops
• Earthworks
• And much more!

1300 019 935

0419 911 737
www.homeimprovementsperth.services

besthomesperth@gmail.com

WHAT CAN WE DO 
FOR YOU?

BOSCH

FLOORSANDING
Sanding / coating and 

Timber repairs

Full restoration services 

AFTA member

All work guaranteed

“FREE QUOTES”

Call Jeff 0419 908 837

Wild Rose Gardening
• Mowing • Edging • Pruning • Hedging 

• Weeding • Lawn and Garden Care 
• Expert Rose Pruning

Call Sam 0468 386 451
FOR A FREE QUOTE

James’ Limestone
Restoration

• Limestone RESTORATION
• Limestone REPOINTING
• Limestone TINTING
• Limestone CAPPING
• Rising DAMP
• Brick REPLACEMENT
• Brick TINTING
• Brick MORTAR REPAIRS
• Tuckpointing

Call James for your free quote

0400 219 056

9387 3081
0418 926 705

GAS
SINCE 1971
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Backyards cleared, tree lopping, 
Brickwork, pavers cleaned and sealed.

General repairs and maintenance
Heavy work done, reasonable and reliable

PHONE DAVID (Jock’s Retired)

Ph: 9243 8182
M: 0419 908 186

GAS

HANDYMAN

SANDING & COATING
TIMBER FLOORS

Call Dave on
0412 187 585

www.sherwoodflooring.com.au
Member of Australian Timber Flooring Association

LIMESTONE CONSTRUCTIONS
Qualified stonemasons to carry out 

any type of masonry work from large 
retaining walls to stone cladding.

View photos on Facebook delkeyholdings
Contact Tom

0419 792 739

• Interior 

• Exterior 

• Residential • Commercial 

• Spray Painting 

• Wallpaper Installation

• Over 30 Years Experience

Dirk Warburton  

9407 9103
www.prestigepaintingwa.com.au

0420 445 663

R
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LIMESTONEROOTS AND ALL
Garden Maintenance
• All aspects of garden maintenance
• Ongoing or one off maintenance
• Fully qualified and insured
TAKING BOOKINGS FOR 2020

BOOK NOW
Call CHAD 

0407 995 277
Chad@rootsandall.com.au

FULLY BOOKED

One Company All Trades

We are the HOME
IMPROVEMENT experts

• Home Renovations

• Kitchen, Bathroom and
Laundry Upgrades

• Aged Care Home 
Modifications

• Handyman Services
www.tlc-perth.com

9284 0165
info@tlc-perth.com

GUTTER CLEANING 
Tree Pruning 

Garden Clean ups
Western Suburbs Local

text or call 

Clarke  0439 846 747

O’Brien
  Flooring
• Supplying of Solid Timber Flooring
• Repairs to Solid Timber Flooring
• Sanding and Eco Friendly Finishing
• Deck Re Surfacing
JIMMY O’BRIEN
0420 235 709
www.obrienflooring.com.au

All work
guaranteed

– Weeding garden beds
– Garden beds made clean & tidy
– Trimming shrubs 
– Lopping trees – Mowing lawns
– Paving swept – Fully Insured
Free Quotes - 23 yrs exp

ZERO CONTACT
GREENWASTE REMOVED

041 301 6555

GARDEN
CLEAN-UPSExperience, knowledge, 

green friendly solutions, 
regular garden care

Ph: Rob 0450 384 711

GARDENING

FULLY BOOKED

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Saari Quality

Painting & Decorating
European Craftsman
Very Reasonable

Rates

Reijo 0411 610 246
Reg: 6952

FLOOR SANDING

GARDEN 
MAINTENANCE

CALL COBIE

0458 676 741

COASTAL COLOURS
as your preferred painting contractor.

My goal is your happiness, your 
peace of mind and your referral.

0400 440 272
Reg No. 6791

Ph WARRENGUTTER CLEANER
Jesse Ravine, keeping 

gutters clean since 2014.

Text or call 0421 650 806

FULLY 
INSURED

TIMBER FLOORS
SUPPLIERS / INSTALLERS OF
• New and Used Flooring
• Stagger cuts to additions
• Repairs to existing boards
FOR ADVICE PHONE JOHN

0412 689 643

GET GEOFF
Indoor/outdoor maintenance 
and repairs. Paint touch ups, 

flyscreens, flat pack assembly, 
retic repairs, pressure 

cleaning and sealing, gutters, 
timberwork. FULLY INSURED

Shenton Park local of 20 years

Call Geoff on 0436 377 720

FLOORING

LAWN & GARDEN

MAINTENANCE

Lawnmowing

Mulching, Weeding

Fertilising

Gutters, Tidy Ups

Waste Removal

Pressure Cleaning

Reticulation

Local & Reliable

Call 0405 229 588

Call now for …

Call Brad on 04EVERGROW
(0438 374 769)

Email: info@evergrow.com.au

GARDENSCAPES

Gutter Cleaning
Downpipes flushed, roofs cleaned 

of debris from $99.00
Also high pressure cleaning

Jack 0412 986 151
9387 4442

LAWN MOWING

SHAW SERVICES
Indoor / Outdoor Maintenance
• Paving • Fencing
• Retic • Decking
• Picture / Door Hanging
• Timber Framing

Call Julian 0414 753 922
7 DAYS A WEEK

Focus
FENCING

Specialists in Colorbond
• Repairs • Removals
• Replacements 
• Installations
Call Adam 

0424 101 026

Complete Garden
Maintenance

Our services 
include,BUT

are not limited to:
• Mulching  • Hedge Trimming
• Edging          • Lawn Mowing
• Tree Pruning • Weeding
• Maintenance Plan Offered
• References Available

Call for an onsite
obligation free quotation

Alex : 0401 644 851
Mark: 0459 238 934
Certi�ed Horticulturalist

Ask
about our 

FREE
offer

LANDSCAPES 2000
25 yrs experience in

Landscaping & Garden
Maintenance. Specialising in

hedging & topiaries

PH GEORGE
0408 851 901 

Fully Booked

GUTTER CLEANING
• No Mess • Down Pipes Cleared 

• Gutter Guard Installed 
• Tree Lopping • Roof Repairs

Angus 0403 758 242

Bill’s Maintenance Works
 • Electrical • Plumbing • Painting • Carpentry 

• Hang Doors • Fix Locks • Clean Gutters 
• Oven Cleaning • Garden & Retic 

• Window Cleaning • Paving & Roof Leaks
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

0406 884 145

Painters Registration No. 5890

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

SPECIALISING IN

RENOVATION / RESTORATION 
OF PERIOD HOMES
PRE-SALE REFRESH

MOBILE

0432 322 026
 info@precisepainting.net.au

precisepainting.net.au

PRECISE PAINTING
Innovative landscape design,

construction and maintenance.

Expert in native and waterwise

gardens. Highly qualified team

of professionals with 25+ years

experience.

Matt Siomos, B.Sc (Botany),

horticulturalist, 0408 384 542

Teik Oh, B.Sc (Environmental Sc.),

0415 170 135

BUDGET TIMBEREST 1983

F-E-N-C-I-N-G
PINE LAP, CLOSED

PICKET, AND
COLONIAL SPECIALIST

Ph: 9493 0344
0419 905 033
Fax: 9493 0355

Ezeegreen
• Garden Maintenance
• Clean-ups
• Garden Consults/Design
• Garden Solutions
• Refresh Repot Replace
bruce@ezeegreen.com.au

Bruce 0411 821 249

GUTTER CLEANING
& WINDOW CLEANING 

SPECIALIST
 • SAME DAY SERVICE
 • SUPPLY & INSTAL

GUTTERGUARD
 • DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS

Call Kevin

Mob 0419 907 986

THE

CLAREMONT

GARDENER
• REGULAR GARDEN MAIN-

TENANCE AND CLEANUPS.

• ROSES AND COTTAGE
GARDENS A SPECIALITY

• ALL AREAS
FOR PROMPT AND

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Phone MATTHEW

Matthew: 0414 710 110

GUTTERS and/or
windows CLEANED 

TREE PRUNING
POST AREA SPECIALIST 20 YEARS

– DOWNPIPES CLEARED
– LEAKS AND OVERFLOWS SORTED
– FREE QUOTES   – PENSIONER DISCOUNTS
– PROMPT SERVICE

0414 011 220 or 9384 0250Phone 
MARTIN

FLOREAT & ALL
WESTERN SUBURBS

Painter - Decorators
30 years experience
Old fashioned workmanship,

HIGH QUALITY FINISH
References - prompt services. Free
quotes. All work guaranteed. No job

too big or small. Reg. painter.

9409 7397
  CALL MICK 0434 835 728
  or GAVIN 0415 385 501R
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Hardie & Colorbond
Fencing Specialist
Twinside Retaining Walls

Gates & Asbestos Removal
No Job Too Difficult

Experienced Contractor
9387 4401

0417 942 962
rob@allfencingperth.com.au

Gardening & 
Landscaping
• ALL GARDENING

• PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

• FENCING

• LIMESTONE WORK

• PAVING

• HIGH PRESSURE CLEANING

• RETICULATION

0421 895 463

HUNT’S GARDEN SERVICES
• All Garden Work.
• Regular Maintenance.

Reliable & Meticulous
Ph  on

0414 959 309

Love Your Home
Quality Maintenance

Services

ODD JOBS MY SPECIALITY
• Painting
• Doors and locks
• Repair reticulation
• Gutter cleaning
• Kitchen cupboards
• Storage solutions
• Built in wardrobes

Qualified tradesmen in the building 
industry for over 30 years.

I only provide quality maintenance 
services ... on time and without fuss.

www.loveyourhomemaintenance.com

CALL FRANK FOR A 
FREE QUOTE!

0418 919 312
• Police cleared • Reg Business • Fully Insured

EST 81

Specialists in all 
large and small 

landscaping projects

• Paving • Lawns
• Retic • Limestone walls

Phone Peter Harper

0412 917 818
www.harperslandscaping.com.au

LANDSCAPINGGUTTER
CLEANING

GARDENING HANDYMANGARDENING PAINTINGFENCING
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OUT OF TOWN?
Read the entire

online each week
www.postnewpapers.com.au
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Attention To Detail

Plaster Patching
Guaranteed Top Workmanship

Ph: Bob Shaw

0418 907 492

• Roof Leaks • Ridge Capping 
Repairs • Valleys, Chimney 

Flashings • Tile Replacement 
• Gutter Cleaning

Alex 0451 462 442
streepscape@gmail.com

FULLY BOOKED

RETIC REPAIRS
• Valve locating • Fault finding

• Maintenance specialist

30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call Paul 0404 973 885

• Tree Removal • Palm Removal

• Pruning or Removal • Hedging & Shaping

• Power Line Clearance

FULLY INSURED - FREE QUOTES

Aaron: 0410 521 734
soss_tree_services@yahoo.com.au

RENOVATIONS
• Internal Plastering • External Sand Finish 

• Patching & Repairs • Small Jobs • Free Quotes

Call Jorge 0400 748 076
9386 8052

TREE SURGEON
All Facets of Tree Work
Satisfaction Guaranteed

0407 774 549
Free Quotes

A FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED LOCAL BUSINESS

4TH & 5TH GENERATION PLUMBERS 
WITH OVER 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE

NO CALL OUT FEE

ALL GENERAL PLUMBING & GAS REPAIRS

0418 942 157

15%

OFF

AT YOUR SERVICE AT

YOUR POOL

AND AT OUR STORES

 SHOPS IN WA
ALL OWNER OPERATED

YOUR LOCAL SHOPS

NEDLANDS

938
★ ★ ★

and now at
MOSMAN PARK

2 STUART ST - opp train stn

9384 6164

Complete and Professional Pool

Servicing with access to 300 years

of combined experience.

Regular maintenance our

speciality. Ring today for details.

Wall Plastering &
Ceiling Repairs

Including all aspects of solid wall
plastering and plaster boarding.

More than fifteen years experience.

Call Travis 0468 789 879

Aquarium & Pond 
Maintenance

Overhauls and Regular up-keep - Pumps and Filtration.

Installation and Maintenance
Supplier of Fish and Live plants.

Ph Gavin 0414 836 129

FIX RETIC
THE RETICULATION & REPAIR SPECIALISTS

• New systems installed & additions
• Troubleshooting
• Faulty solenoid & wiring locating
• Quality controllers, Popup 

sprinklers / replacements
• Water-wise subsurface systems
• New bores & servicing
• Lawn & landscaping packages 

PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Call
Dave

Cam

0408 092 350
     0402 177 111

PONDSPLASTERING
ROOFING and

BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE

• All roof repairs

• Gutters and 
Downpipes

• Termite damage

• All structural 
timber work

0400 786 682 Don
E:weatherwise22@gmail.com
ABN: 17812526103     Painter’s Reg: 7551

CLEANING CHEMICALS &
EQUIPMENT

QUALITY OWNER OPERATED
COMPLETE POOL SERVICE

JOSH MANN

0414 775 586
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

Est. 1990

Western Suburbs

Pool ServiceCall Anthony
0400 641 653

PL 10039 | GF 14266 | BF 7354

S.P. RETICULATION SERVICES
- Reticulation repairs
- Lawn installation
- New install’s
- Water-wise solutions

Call Sean 0437 605 898

It’s Easy!

Call

ZAMBEZI
PLUMBING & GAS

08 9361 7665

Emergencies 24/7

PL6956  GF 010950

SWIMMING POOL
SERVICE

• Termites • Spiders • Ants
• Rodents • Weeds
• Cockroaches
LOCAL FAMILY BUSINESS

Ph: 0458 573 699

PEST
ControlLic No. 2136 

Termatrac Certified

Strike

Perth's Roofing Specialists

• Re-roofing and Repairs
• Commercial and Residential
• Asbestos Removal
• Insured and Guaranteed

Free Quote 0433 210 028
www.promptroofing.com.au

Prompt 
Roofing

REPAIRS INSTALLATION
MAINTENANCE

WIRE TRACKING & VALVE LOCATING
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

AFFORDABLE RATES AND
PERSONAL SERVICE

DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS

Peter 0417 096 691
References Available

STEWART FRANK
PLUMBING

Prompt, reliable service

• Blocked Drains

• Burst Pipes

• Leaking Taps

• Hot Water systems

• Cisterns

• Toilet Pans

• General Plumbing

Mobile 0419 953 531
PL5094 GL 006462

Specialists in Commercial & 
Residential Shade Sails

Servicing the Western Suburbs since 1996
www.shadesolutions.com.au

patrick@shadesolutions.com.au

0418 958 607 Patrick

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

THOMPSON
PEST CONTROL
• Termite Inspections • Ants

• Spiders • Cockroaches
• Weed control • Silver Fish

• General Pest Control
$185 external. Free Quotes.

Phone Peter TODAY
Mob: 0433 288 164

If you have trees, you need
the Arbor Centre.

Take advantage of WA’s
foremost company for truly
qualified advice and
professional service.

★ FORMATIVE AND
PRACTICAL PRUNING

★ SAFE TREE REMOVALS

★ PEST MANAGEMENT

★ ROOT ZONE
MANAGEMENT

★ CONSULTANCY

★ FULLY INSURED

FREE WRITTEN QUOTES

PH: 9359 9300

Swan River 
Roofing

Ron: 0403 842 218

FOR ALL YOUR EMERGENCY 
PLUMBING NEEDS.

Servicing and Installations
Affordable and Friendly

NO CALL OUT FEE
• 25yrs experience to your door

• Leaking taps • Burst piples
• No hot water? 

• Water Filter Specialists

Ph: 0438 996 911
justintheplumber@outlook.com

PL9309, GL8519, BF 5200 - 4248115

Safe Water 
Services 

Are
LOCAL

SHADE SAILS
TREE SERVICES

Bores & Fully Installed
Reticulation Systems
Commercial & Domestic

Pump & Reticulation Repairs
Ph: 0403 248 845

PTY. LTD

RETICULATION
ALL AREAS

ELECTRONIC WATER

LEAK DETECTION
Fast Efficient Service

Residential and Commercial

Contact LEAKY PETE

0415 114 172
9286 2450

Southern Star 
Plumbing & Gas

Residential & Commercial
Service Repairs & Maintenance

Call Paul 0404 973 885
PL 7353  GF 015 987  BF 1768

WESTERN SUBURBS
BUILDING & LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES

Pick-up or Deliver
SHENTON PARK
PH: 9381 5455

ENVIRO-CARE PEST
SERVICES

MIKE STOKES
Lic. 2216 (B.Sc)

9454 7711
0411 229 312

EFFECTIVE AND SAFE
ALL DOMESTIC PESTS
TERMITE INSPECTIONS

& REPORTS

PEST CONTROL SAND SUPPLIES
& Bathroom renovation

No job too small
All aspects of tiling
Full bathroom renovation
Re-grouting from $250
20 years experience

Call Lewis: 0451 636 666
corebathreno@gmail.com

ore Tiling

LOCAL ROOFING
Ridge Capping Fixed the Proper Way

2 YEAR WRITTEN WARRANTY

• Special sealant for box gutters
• Re-roof tiles to tin
• Emergency work • Gutters
• Speciality Gutters/Downpipes
• Valleys & Flashings Replaced
• Soakwells • Tin Reroofs
• Seniors Rates 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
LOCAL SINCE 1986

0419 385 971 or 
9385 9719

The Paving Experts
• New  • Relays • Repairs
• Soak Well Installations

PROMPT SERVICE

Cam 0402 177 111

NO-FUSS, AFFORDABLE 
REMOVALS SERVICE FOR 
THE WESTERN SUBURBS 

WITH FOUR TRUCKS ON THE 
GO, WE’RE ALWAYS READY 

TO ACCOMMODATE YOU.

9380 6180, 0411 109 918

PAVING
PETE’S GOLD BINS
* Western Suburbs

* Competitive Rates

(Including Tip Fees)

* Commercial and Domestic

* Prompt Delivery

Ph MATT BASSO
Mobile 0427 211 608

NO JOB TOO SMALL
CALL PETER FOR FREE QUOTE

0438 909 275
• Complete Wall and Floor Tiling
• Experts In Shower Repair and Regrouting
• Bathroom Renovations
www.alphatile.com.au

24 HR
Pensioner rates

0438 950 413
MAINTENANCE & PLUMBING

47 YEARS EXPERIENCE

PL 7947

RUBBISH
DISPOSAL

ROOF & WALL 
DOCTOR

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:

 Old Tiles Iron Asbestos

WE SUPPLY 
and INSTALL

Roof Replacements
Colorbond, Zincalume
Skylights, Whirly Birds
Insulation, Gutters

9430 6553
16 Essex Street, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Removal Lic

Builders Registration Number 13172

Skilled Plumbing &
Gas Services (local)
Burst pipes • Blocked drains

Installation • Repairs
Renovations

Pensioners Discount

PL 5580 Gas 4784

Brentwood
Painting 
Contractors
Reg No. 2853

• Domestic & 
Commercial Painting

• Spray Painting & Wallpaper
All work fully guaranteed

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Mob: 0438 902 179 (Joe)

DON TILING SERVICE
All aspects of wall & �oor tiling.

Specialising in bathrooms.
Ceramic, Porcelain, Travertine.

FREE QUOTES

Don 0435 722 362
don.yoon@yahoo.com.au

https://www.instagram.com/dontilingservice

ROOFING
• RE-ROOFING & NEW
• GUTTERS, DOWNPIPES
• ALL ROOF REPAIRS

0408 947 570

MIKE MURPHY
FURNITURE REMOVALS

THE REMOVAL SPECIALISTS

Medium & Large 

Fully Enclosed Vans

competitive rates

Pensioner Discount

We also specialise in antiques

0416 226 434 
9371 0865

Commercial & Residential 
(Houses, Units, 
Flats & Offices)

Same Day Service
7 Days Per Week

ALL AREAS

ROOF PLUMBINGREMOVALS

Gorey

Plumbing

Services

0407 381 727
Subiaco, Claremont, Nedlands,

Peppermint Grove, Dalkeith, 
City Beach + all areas in 

Western Suburbs
PL 615 / GL 6654

FULLY BOOKED

Interior / Exterior
PAINTING

ALL SMALL JOBS
Quality Work

Residential and Commercial

Phone Joe 0408 094 444

Stop Leaking Showers
Regrouting, swimming pools, 

repair chipped tiles, 
marble stone travertine, porcelain

Reg tiler - Police clearance

Alex 0412 597 261

LOCAL
PLUMBER
COTTESLOE

Hot Water
EXPERT

Senior Discounts

Upfront Pricing

Fast Plumber

Drains, Taps
and Toilets

Emergencies 24/7

0488 822 600

$0
Call Out

PL 9956

TILING

ACE Refrigeration
Fridge and Freezer

Repairs and Service
Air Conditioning

Kevin 0407 128 081

A
R
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ALL PLUMBING REPAIRS
• Leaks • Blockages

Direct 0418 904 332
PL 941 GF 662

BROOKWELL
IRRIGATION

• Repairs on Pumps
& Reticulation

• Irrigation Systems
• Commercial & Domestic
• Valve Locating & Wire Tracking

0414 475 527
MAINTENANCE
SPECIALISTS

•   Qualified painter for all your 
painting needs

• Work and materials of the 
highest standards

• No job too big or small
• Free quotes • Pensioner Discount

Call Arwin 0469 176 988
Reg Painter Lic No: 100966

BTC
Painting local

painter

Your local Nedlands based 
plumber servicing all areas
• Domestic • Commercial

24/7 Emergency
Competitive Rates

Call Jamie on

0420 309 399

PL9117      GF014576

PLUMBING AND GAS

RON’S

REFRIGERATION

25 Years Experience
Personal Service
Guaranteed Repairs

ph 9375 3216
0407 199 046
Pensioners
Discount Lic No AU 7200

REFRIGERATION

• REGULAR MAINTENANCE
• BREAKDOWN SERVICE
• EQUIPMENT REPAIRS:

- Pumps - Filters
- Chlorinators - Cleaners
- Lights

Call 9384 0355
Email: poolservice@wcps.net.au

512 Stirling Hwy, Peppermint Grove
Open: M-F 8:30-4:30 + Sat morning

Call us now
9387 3081
0418 926 705

PLUMBING & GAS
PL.16

SINCE 1971

PLUMBING

ISLAND POOL
services

Maintenance and Repair Including: 

• Skimmer Box Repair • Leaks 
• Pumps, Filters and Chlorinators 
• Lighting • Pool Heating • Tiling 

• Resurfacing • Regular Maintenance

0410 484 056
E: greg@islandpools.com.au

GHecko

Pools
FROM GREEN 

TO PRISTINE

0405 606 098

• TILE AND TIN

• COUNCIL APPROVAL 

• UP TO 50 COLOURS

• REGISTERED 

BUILDERS

PERTH'S 
RE-ROOFING 

EXPERTS

CALL 9361 6088 
www.airroo�ng.com

Builders Reg No 102875

High quality roofing 

solutions to protect 

your greatest 

investment.

CONTACT US 
FOR A FREE 

ESTIMATE

PLASTERING
Frank 0412 984 087

All aspects of Plastering:
Float, Set and Sand Finish

Neat & Reliable
NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO BIG

A PLUS PAINTING
& SERVICES
• Residential 
• Commercial 
• Interior
• Exterior

IMMEDIATE START
Free Quotes

Call Fred

Mob: 0413 235 163
Phone: 9206 5331

Fax: 9206 5337

Reg # 6263

For 30 years Joel Irrigation 
have been trusted to provide 

the best reticulation, bore 
installation, pump works & 
irrigation services you can 
�nd in Perth. With extensive 

experience in the Perth 
Irrigation and Landscaping 

industry, we can help with any 
job, question or query about 

your yard and irrigation system. 
We provide workmanship for 

the commercial and domestic 
markets, and pride ourselves 

on delivering outstanding client 
and customer service.

With offices located at 1/2 Loch St in 
Nedlands, you’re invited to check out our 

irrigation shop for all of your irrigation needs.

Phone: 9386 3183

               Integrity & Expertise

NO CALL OUT FEE

9387 3872

Family Owned and Local

Pensioner Discounts – just ask!

PAINTING PLUMBING RETICULATIONPLASTERING POOLS ROOFING SWIMMING POOL
SERVICE

trades & services directory ❑ trades & services directory ❑ trades & services directory

Call us on 

9381 3088
to advertise in the

Trades & Services
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For all your Trees, 
Palms and Stumps

Call today for a 
FREE QUOTE 

and REAL ADVICE
Call Jason

0411 351 251

TREE FORCE
BASED IN FLOREAT

SPECIALISED

TREE CARE.
Certified Arborists and 

Fully Insured

• Formative, selective and 

reduction pruning

• Safe removals

• Stump grinding

• Hedges

• Tree planting

• Tree pest management

• Tree health

• Tree reports QTRA, TRAQ

ISA, Arb West 

Members

Royce Turner
Qualified Arb
Merristwood UK

PH: 9204 1744 
Email: pts@liveablegroup.com.au 

professionaltreesurgeons.com.au

Paul Jones
Carpentry & Joinery
Repair and Restoration of all

Timber Windows and Doors.

Double Hung, Casement and

Hopper Sashes.

Bi-fold Windows and Doors.

Quality Assured

PH 0417 915 636

WINDOW

REPAIRS

Complete Stump Removal
Fully Insured / All areas

Free Quotes / Call Adam
Mob: 0403 377 692

STUMP GRINDING
AND TREES

WINDOW CLEANING
your local professional

• FLYSCREEN REPAIRS • GUTTER CLEANING
• HIGH PRESSURE CLEAN

ANGUS

040 375 8242

WINDOWS and/or
gutters CLEANED 
TREE PRUNING

– 15 YEARS WESTERN SUBURBS SPECIALIST
– FREE QUOTES
– INCLUDES SCREENS, SILLS & MIRRORS
– PENSIONER DISCOUNTS
– PROMPT SERVICE

Phone MARTIN 9384 0250
Mob 0414 011 220

•Tree Pruning
•Tree Removal
•Tree Health 

•Tree Planting

•Garden Maintenance
ARBORIST & HORTICULTURIST

12 Years Experience
Based in Shenton Park

Fully Insured
Ring Graham

0408 173 781
advancedarbor.net.au

YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS FOR OVER 40 YEARS
OUR SERVICES INCLUDE

• WINDOW CLEANING 

(Domestic & Commercial)
• HIGH PRESSURE CLEANING 

(Domestic & Commercial)
• GUTTER CLEANING • FREE QUOTES

Fully insured and Police Clearances

For all bookings and quote requests go to 

www.swanbournewindowcleaning.com.au

Josh 0422 634 718
Pete 0402 433 690

WESTERN SUBURBS SPECIALIST

WINDOW

CLEANING

• All tree work undertaken

• Personal, professional service

• Based in Mosman Park

• Certified Arborists

• Free Quotes

• Fully insured

CALL NOW FOR A FREE QUOTE

0422 849 112
urbanmonkeys.com.au

Your Local
UPHOLSTERER
Specialising in Leather & Fabric repairs

Re-Upholstery & Re-colouring
All work Guaranteed

9354 4524
WE’RE JUST A PHONE 

CALL AWAY

UPHOLSTERY

• Narrow Access • Fully Insured 
• Tree Work Undertaken • Free Quotes

CALL
PETER

0407 520 430

DIGITAL TV ANTENNA
INSTALLATION & REPAIRS
TV PICTURE & SOUND ISSUES SOLVED
• Smart TV Setups & Wall Mounting

• Net�ix/Streaming Service Setups

• Wifi Improvement/Internet Help

• Onsite Technical Help & Support
Call Brent (ex JB HI-Fi Installer)

0439 635 502

ANTENNA INSTALLATIONS

TV,SECURITY CAMERAS

REPAIRS & TUNING
0417 909 392

www.antennadoctor.com.au

ANTENNA

DOCTOR
Professional Advice, Installation and 

Repairs for TV Antenna’s! Quality Certified 

Electrical Services (EC 2259)

Fully Insured  
Certified Arborists
Tree Guild WA member 
Large Tree Specialists 
All Tree & Palm – 
• Removal, Pruning, Tree Surgery
Cherry Pickers, Stump Grinding 
Consultancy & Reports
Pensioner Rates
Your Local Contractor for 27 Years
Free Quotes

Call Kelvin 

1800 960 811
0412 441 811

www.treecarewa.com.au

Digital TV Antenna
Services

• Poor Picture Quality Problems Solved
• Set Top Boxes Installed

• Extra TV Wall Points Added
• New Antennas Installed

On Time / Experienced / Insured

Jason 0413 859 898
www.pdtas.com.au

FULLY BOOKED

TREE SERVICES TV ANTENNA

HOLDEN  Captiva Diesel, 7 seater,
automatic wagon, immaculate, black,
2012,  fau l ty  t ransmiss ion,
126,000kms. Offers 0407 383 532

RETIRED  UK couple want holiday
accommodation late December -
March 2023, coastal location
preferred. 0405 525 735

CASUAL  Home/office errand help
Mt Claremont 15-20 hrs per week to
sort file scan and run errands suit
student or parent wanting school
hours with l icence emai l
tania@assignmentholdings.com.au
or 0418 941 493

MOTOR VEHICLES
PET  Sitter Wanted for a young
german short-haired pointer in
Claremont, very sweet nature, can
be playful, fairly independent, good
with other dogs, and a wonderful
companion. Please phone or text
0411 141 246

WANTED TO RENT

AMAZING  Treasures to sell! World
traveller downsizing, Indian
bedspreads, silks, rugs, jewellery,
china, alabaster, miniature boxes
(some antique), framed Aboriginal
art works, artefacts, small furniture
pieces, ladders, plus size (20+)
clothes, 8-3pm 280 Bagot Road,
Subiaco opposite Farmers Market
Saturday 28th May

WRIST  Watches, pocket watches,
old and any condition, cash paid.
Phone Phil 0450 049 679

CARPENTER  Required for an
established building company. Full
time employment for suitable
candidate. Contact Nicholas 0418
892 774

COMMONWEALTH  Mar r iage
Celebrant. Professional and reliable.
Glenda Prideaux Mob: 0407 336 604
Email: Glenda@glendaprideaux.com
www.glendaprideaux.com

GARAGE SALES
WHITE  Cast iron garden table 0406
765 076

PART TIME  General Practice
Medical Secretary 1-2 days / week
and holiday cover. Please apply with
Curriculum Vitae and availability to
Dr Rosemary Quinlivan, Mount
Claremont Medical Centre 32
Strickland Street, Mount Claremont
6010 mtclaremontmc@gmail.com

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS

LOOKING For an inspiring venue for
your next workshop or meeting?
Discover A Place To Just Be in East
Fremantle. 0405 670 803
www.aplacetojustbe.com.au

BABYSITTER  wanted for
occasional evenings in Claremont
minding three well behaved children
aged 4, 8 and 9. Experience not
essential just seeking honest,
reliable people. $25 per hour. Please
phone or text 0411 141 246

WANTED  To buy - old jewellery,
coins, stamps, old bottles,
banknotes, pins, badges, medals,
paintings, deceased estates,
collections. Remi's Antiques 0498
009 880

FOR HIRE SITUATIONS VACANT

NANNY  Wanted for sweet 7 week
baby in Cott. 3-4 days per week from
8.30am. Newborn experience and
reliability essential, WWCC and PC.
Attending to all baby's needs and
helping with house chores. Please
text 0412 954 222

COINS  Pre Decimal coin collections
or accumulations, instant cash paid.
Phone Phil 0473 301 771

LOST  Glasses, optical at Lake
Jualbup Wednesday 27 April, brown
with silver markings on the arms, if
you find them can you please take to
the POST Newspapers 276 Onslow
Road, Shenton Park or call Sharon
0429 554 930

PSYCHIC  Medium Luan Heslin
3 0 + y e a r s  e x p e r i e n c e .
www.psychicmediumluanheslin.com
0455 755 285

LOST & FOUND
BRIC-A-BRAC  Old and Vintage
items incl furniture, military, football,
interesting items etc. Phone 0412
736 291

ENTERTAINMENT

A1 COMPUTER  Home Repairs,
Viruses, Data recovery, 0409 375
245

FACTORY  Hand required for busy
Osborne Park powdercoating
business. Full time or part-time.
Reliability and willingness to learn
are more important than experience.
Applicants must be physically fit.
C h e c k  u s  o u t  a t
www.sspowdercoat.com.au. 9244
2881 or 0408 442 231

17TH  To 19th Century antique
furniture. Chest of drawers, old
clocks, china, silver, dolls, teddys.
Cash paid. Phone Phillip of
Nedlands Antiques 0450 049 679

COMPUTERS
WANTED TO BUY

WE  need a housesitter for
approximately 3 weeks. Beautiful
house, two dogs and four ducks.
Easy care home. Dogs do not need
walking just cuddles. Ducks come
with instruction before we leave. No
gardening required or maintenance.
Starting from end of June for
approximately 3 weeks. Police
clearance and references essential.
Duration of house sit can vary if it
helps stay longer but it cannot be
less than 3 weeks. Please call asap
to aid in our travel arrangements.
Please do not text. Many thanks
0408 947 788 Nita

COTT/SWAN  One bedroom,
double storey f/furn granny flat with
balcony. Gorgeous. Walk to beach
and bushland. Rent includes gas,
elect, water and wifi. $390 pw. Tel
0444 529 475

HIRE  Business For Sale -
Dunsborough. Ideal opportunity to
acquire an established lighting,
marquee and furniture business in
the beautiful South West. Asking
$320k incl. stock with future
bookings of $200k. Contact
Elizabeth on 0417 903 918 for more
information

VERY  Experienced/professional pet
/house sitter. Susie 0406 072 057

WILDFLOWER

WILDFLOWER  Tavern in the John
Forrest National Park is under threat,
as part of the planned
redevelopments by the Department
of Biodiversity, Conservation and
Attractions (DBCA). With the tavern's
lease due to expire in May 2022.
This historic and unique venue with
it's kangaroos and wildlife will be
lost. Please sign the petition to
guarantee it's future within the John
Forrest National Park. It belongs to
us all! www.change.org
/p/dbca-save-the-wildflower-tavern
-john-forrest-national-park

TO LET
HOUSESITTING PUBLIC NOTICES

GARDEN  Clean-Ups Tim 0418 846
562 Western Suburbs Based $30/HrBUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

CLEANER  Available. References
$30 per hour. 0416 263 094

PEPPERMINT GROVE Beach.
Large 5 bedroom three bathroom
house. Phone 9389 6565, 0403 870
075

FREELANCE  Photographer
available for corporate and private
c o m m i s s i o n s .  E m a i l :
newspics@iinet.net.au. Phone:
0 4 1 2  2 9 4  7 1 1 .  W e b :
billiefairclough.photography

WANTED  To buy - old jewellery,
coins, stamps, old bottles,
banknotes, pins, badges, medals,
paintings, deceased estates,
collections. Remi's Antiques 0498
009 880

DOMESTIC  Housekeeper -
Capable, fit and happy person
required to oversee a family
household in Subiaco. 3 children
ages 12,13 and 15, general
housework such as vacuuming,
kitchen and bathroom cleaning,
washing, ironing and cooking of
evening meal. Children may
occasionally need help with
homework. You will be able to collect
them from school in the afternoon.
Hours are Tuesday to Saturday, mid
afternoon until late evening. 38 - 40
hrs per week. Starting Casual
$25-$35 per hour (Miscellaneous
Award dependent on experience).
Moving to full time if mutually
agreed. You will need: working with
children card, police clearance,
drivers licence and own vehicle.
P lease emai l  resume to
perugino77@live.com or phone 9321
5420 for more information

HOLIDAYS & RESORTS
CLEANER,  1 team of two
detail-oriented ladies, hard working,
clean every corner. Free quote. Jo:
0450 881 685

PHOTOGRAPHY
ANTIQUES SITUATIONS WANTED

YOGA  In Nedlands. Classes
customized for people over 50.
C o n t a c t  C h r i s t i n e  H e a l t h
Professional Educator Wellness
Coach. 0423 779 771

DISTRIBUTION  Staff needed for
POST Newspapers Wembley
Downs, South City Beach, Subiaco
and Nedlands areas, call 9381 3088
or Sam 0404 944 004

SORE  Feet? Podiatry assessment.
Therapeutic foot massage/gentle
joint mobilisation. Pip McGuinness,
Podiatrist. 46 years experience.
Health rebates. Telephone 0417 945
042

DOGSITTING -  We offer dog sitting
in our home $40/night including dry
food and dog walks. We have a very
large garden where your dog can
play and enjoy the company our old
lonely beagle. Happy to help those
going on short or long term holidays.
Our home is near the Grove, close to
the river and Peppermint Grove dog
park. Call Fi on 0439 609 040

WAITPERSON  Required -
Perugino Restaurant in West Perth
require a waitperson from Tuesday
to Saturday, afternoon until late
evening. No experience necessary
but you must be well presented with
a happy disposition. Please call 9321
5420 to arrange a time for an
interview

PETS
MASSAGE,  Huna, Lomi-Lomi and
Swedish,  re lax,  de-stress,
experienced, qualified, Alanah 0405
755 715

COOK  And kitchenhand required -
Perugino Restaurant in West Perth
have two roles for experienced cook
and kitchenhand to work from
Tuesday to Saturday, afternoon until
late evening. Experience with Italian
cuisine highly regarded. Pay
negotiable with experience. Please
call 9321 5420 to arrange a time for
an interview

WWW.AIRPORTDROPS.COM.AU

WWW.AIRPORTDROPS.COM.AU
Airport pick-up and drops in luxury
SUV. Anywhere 250kms of the Perth
CBD. Call 0450 830 744

HEALTH & BEAUTY
AIRPORT TRANSFERS

WOOD/LUMBER.  Lengths of old
Jarrah 4x2s etc. for firewood. Free.
0437 203 224

CLEANER  For short term
accomodation rental changeovers.
Need to strip beds, wash sheets and
towels, clean house and make up
beds for next guests. Need to be
available at short notice for last
minute bookings. Please call 0418
956 633

PURE  Pet Play n Pamper - We are
looking for groomers in the Western
Suburbs of Perth. Positions available
are Rent a table, part time and full
time. We have a wonderful growing
clientele hence need to expand our
team. Flexible working hours and a
very supportive team. Please contact
us via email with your CV
linda@purepetproducts.com.au or
Phone - 0480 256 690. Can't wait to
hear from you

POWERHOUSE  Rock is a new
exciting band covering the 60's, 70's
and 80's rock featuring Perth's top
musicians. Songs from Daddy Cool,
the Beatles, Stones, Creedence,
Dragon, Bryan Ferry, Paul Kelly,
Mellencamp to The Angels, Bruce
Springsteen and Robert Palmer.
Phone Rod Christian 0411 441 044,
rodmusic@bigpond.com

SWAPMEET  And Opshop supports
Rotary West Perth projects. Every
Sun morning 7-12, basement car
park, Broadway Fair Shopping
Centre. Sellers $5, Buyers free.
Geoff 0408 925 432

FOR SALE
HOUSEHOLD

GARAGE SALES MUSICAL SITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS VACANT
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Salvage business scrapped
“You’ve got to come up 

with something memorable,” 
Steve said.

“We sold out in 1981 and 
someone came up to me 
in the street 20 years later 
saying he had a job for us.

“He couldn’t believe we 
weren’t in it anymore, but 
he remembered the name.

“People always used to 
play on the name, like call-
ing us Diggers and ****ers!”

Steve said that in the be-
ginning, the business had 
bobcats, doing all kinds of 
work for homes around the 
western suburbs.

“People would buy a 
house for the beautiful 
frontage onto the street, but 
wanted the toilet, bathroom, 
lean-to and dunny out the 
back gone.”

The salvage yard allowed 
people to renovate period-
style houses using authentic 
materials. 

“If the stuff wasn’t being 
used by that owner on that 
site, we’d put a sign at the 
front and we’d sell every-
thing, like bricks.

“Everyone wanted second-
hand bricks.”

Timber and fi ttings from 
many western suburbs 
homes now being demol-
ished was no longer re-
claimed, Richard said.

It was quicker and cheap-

er for developers to bulldoze 
houses and dump the lot as 
landfi ll, with very limited 
opportunities to re-use old 
material. 

Since May 1987, Richard 
has rented the space tucked 
away on Stubbs Terrace 
railway land on a pepper-
corn-lease from the Public 
Transport Authority.

Now that there’s interest 
in someone taking over the 
site, he wants to fi nish his 
home in Gingin the same 
way as his customers have 
done. 

“I’m building the house 
around a staircase I pulled 
out of Barrack Street years 
ago,” he said.

“A lot of it will be built out 
of bits from the yard.

“I built all the door frames 
in it small so they would fi t 
the doors, not the other way 
around.

“It’s hard to fi nd a decent 
reproduction door.

“The trouble is that all 
the old doors are Imperial 
measure and new doors and 
frames are metric.”

Another trouble was old 

fi ttings tended not to meet 
energy-effi ciency standards.

“Unless it’s got the energy 
rating, you shouldn’t be 
using it,” Richard said.

“So a lot of councils won’t 
let you use second-hand 
materials.”

Today his salvage yard, 
although depleted, is still 
attracting customers. 

He recently sold a leaded 
stained-glass window and 
a jarrah bar that had been 
taken out of a Brigadoon 
pub, to be used at a home 
in Subiaco. 

■  Lodge classifieds online at postnewspapers.com.au
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Deb said her prop-
erty had been stolen 
three days before the 
Johns found it.

It was in a storage 
area at Deb’s home, 
one of the new apart-
ment blocks around 
Claremont Oval.

“We really appre-
ciate Susan and her 
family going the extra 
mile,” she said.

“[The book] was the 
only year I ever won, 
and I’m never letting 
it go!”

“[The burglars] also 
took a camping fridge 
and a toolbox.

“We couldn’t under-
stand why they took 
the box.

“They must ’ve 
had a car to take the 
fridge away.”

• From page 1

Susan returns 
hidden loot

PM invisible in Curtin campaign
Service Regiment base at 
Swanbourne and to spruik 
a new cancer machine at a 
Nedlands hospital.

Senior local Liberals say 
that among everyday vot-
ers, Mr Morrison would be 
more of a hindrance than 
a help.

Voters at the early-voting 
booths are telling Liberals 
“It’s not personal, but we 
won’t be voting for Celia 
Hammond this time” be-
cause they cannot abide Mr 
Morrison.

Also conspicuously ab-
sent from Ms Hammond’s 

campaign is Julie Bishop, 
who held the seat of Curtin 
for 21 years.

Ms Bishop told Radio 6PR 
on Wednesday that she had 
handed the baton to Ms 
Hammond, leaving a legacy 
of a healthy campaign fund 
and a very wide winning 
margin, then stood back 
to let Ms Hammond put 
her own stamp on the seat, 
which she has done.

“There is nothing worse 
than having a former mem-
ber hanging around and 
making comparisons,” she 
said.

“I wanted to avoid all of 

that.”
Ms Bishop has said she 

could have won the prime 
ministership after Malcolm 
Turnbull was replaced 
following a series of party-
room spills, but 11 other WA 
members of parliament, led 
by Mathias Cormann, did 
not vote for her.

One who voted against Ms 
Bishop, Senator Michaelia 
Cash, has been at Ms 
Hammond’s side during 
the campaign, including in 
Curtin Avenue, Cottesloe, 
when the pair held up elec-
tion signs to passing traffi c 
last week.

• From page 1
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those who lost their jobs this 
week would be devastating. 

“The wages are bad but it’s 
not about that, there’s a sense 
of family and belonging in the 
community for these people,” 
she said.

“You can’t expect people to 
sit in nursing homes all day 
going mad.

“That’s where they’ll go.”
She said the prospect of 

some people finding jobs in 
“mainstream” workplaces was 
unfeasible.

“It’s nuts, absolutely nuts,” 
she said.

“No-one wants to hire some-
one in a wheelchair to stack 
shelves at Woolworths, or some-
one who is deaf.

“It’s just not going to happen. 
“All of us are going absolutely 

mad. We’re all applying for jobs 
and we’re not getting accepted.”

Imogen studies or works most 
days a week and Anthea said it 
was crucial she was kept busy.

“It has taken us years to get 
her where she is today,” Anthea 
said.

“She has to be kept busy 
because otherwise her mental 
health just goes.”

Activ chief executive Mr Heath 
told Radio 6PR this week the 
changes were necessary to stop 
the organisation operating at a 
substantial loss. 

“If we didn’t make this deci-
sion, by 2023 there would be 
no Activ at all, and we service 
2000 customers with disabilities 
across a range of areas,” he said.

Presenter Liam Bartlett asked 
whether other costs would be 
cut, including Mr Heath’s pay.

He responded: “I’ve only been 
in my role for six months, so I 
guess that’s something that the 
board will have to decide at 
some stage.”

Anthea and Peter, who have 
requested the not-for-profi t’s 
fi nancial statements, said the 
claim Activ was operating at a 
loss of $6.5million a year didn’t 
seem to make sense.

As part of an National 
Disability Insurance Scheme 
(NDIS) package, funds are al-
located according to the specifi c 
needs of the person, including 
supportive employment based 
on the hours they can work.

For Imogen, this was $16,000 
for the year, paid directly to 
Activ.

Anthea and Peter have asked 
whether the foundation has re-
ceived this money, and whether 
it is liable for pro rata refunds 
to the NDIS for periods of over-
payment.

A spokesperson told the POST: 
“No, Activ claims only once ser-
vice has been provided.” 

Activ’s fi nancial records show 
overall income has increased 
from $95million in 2015 to 
$135million in 2021.

The transition to majority-
NDIS funding under the Federal 
Government occurred between 
2018 and 2020.

The 2021 financial reports 
show $16.85million of receipts 
from Jobkeeper, while they had 
$8million increase in their cash 
position for the year to June 30.

An Activ spokesperson said: 
“Prior to moving to the NDIS 
and during the fi rst years of 
implementation, Activ were 
block-funded by the Department 
of Social Services, delivering 
heavily subsidised employment 

for people with disability. 
“As the NDIS has taken over 

employment funding, the fund-
ing for supported employees 
can no longer be used to help 
offset lower returns from work 
completed by those supported 
employees.  

“Activ has carried losses to 
maintain its large-scale indus-
trial site services for several 
years but can no longer afford 
signifi cantly increasing losses 
into the future. 

“With the changes to NDIS 
funding, along with likely re-
forms to the Supported Wage 
System, Activ is facing immedi-
ate losses of more than $6.5mil-
lion per year if we continue to 
operate the large-scale sites, 
rising as high as $12million 
once all the changes have been 
implemented.”

The service provides training 
and accommodation as well as 
employment support.

“With every possibility of a 
change of federal government to 
be announced early next week 
and access to new government 
key decision-makers, I can only 
describe the timing to publicise 
closure of Activ worksites as 
breathtaking,” Peter said.

Former Labor leader Bill 
Shorten said in an opinion 
piece this week that if Labor 
wins Saturday’s election, it will 
“work with disability workplaces 
which have been impacted by 
the Morrison government’s cuts 
(to the NDIS) to fi nd solutions 
to the issues they are facing”.

NDIS Minister Linda Reynolds 
denied this week there had been 
cuts to the NDIS.

She said the decision to exit 
supported employment was a 
business decision made by Activ.

WA Disability Services 
Minister Don Punch told the 
ABC the State Government 
had raised concerns with the 
Commonwealth and agreed 
any disability employment 
support model should focus on 
individual needs.

Imogen and her colleague’s 
parents and carers have request-
ed access to all fi nancial and 
other documents Activ relied 
upon to conclude redundancy 
of all disabled employees was 
the only option available.

They want to review the mate-
rial and liase with supporters in 
the hope of fi nding a solution to 
keep the workshops open.

Activ have not yet respond-
ed  to written and verbal re-
quests  for this information, 
Peter said.  

• From page 1

A glass door smashed at Activ’s 
Bentley campus after news of the 

closures was announced.

Distress, damage as 
disability jobs axed

Chaney signs get makeover
Hundreds of Kate Chaney 

signs vandalised during the 
election campaign will go to 
a good cause.

Ms Chaney’s team said the 
damaged goods would go to 
specialist corfl ute recycling 
business Claw Environmental, 
in Welshpool.

“A lot of politicians and po-
litical parties bring their signs 
to us,” Claw’s John Cameron 
said.

“We got a large quantity post 
the last [State] election.

“Corfl ute is a low-density 
material, so I couldn’t tell you 
weights.”

The material, after being 
shredded, washed, and turned 
into pellets, will be made into 

plant pots and other items.
The wooden stakes used to 

hold up the signs will be re-
trieved by some of the 780 cam-
paign volunteers and used in a 
reforestation project being run 
by Chaney volunteer Belinda 
O’Connell in the Perth Hills.

“We are restoring around 
130 acres of natural bush in 
the Hills and will use the 
wooden stakes to help protect 
newly-planted tree saplings,” 
Ms O’Connell said.

“The aim of the project is to 
restore biodiversity, including 
habitat for endangered species 
such as the Carnaby’s black 
cockatoo and chuditch, plus 
sequestering around 21,000 
tonnes of carbon.”

Intact signs are being of-

fered to primary schools in the 
Curtin electorate, particularly 
those that are polling places on 
election day, for use in art and 
outdoor play projects.

The campaign said it had 
also bought carbon offsets for 
all printed fl yers.

The carbon value of each 
fl yer has been calculated and 
offset with a purchase from 
Carbon Offset Australia.

“With so many signs up dur-
ing the campaign, it was really 
important to me that we have a 
suitable recycling plan in place 
for them,” Ms Chaney said.

“It’s wonderful that solutions 
have come directly from our 
volunteers and they will be 
taking an active role in making 
it happen.”

The mutilated Kate Chaney sign, one of hundreds that will fi nd new lives after the election.

Cottesloe council cut down 
a mature tree when it demol-
ished Anderson Pavilion at 
Harvey Field.

The destruction happened de-
spite two council reassurances 
last year to a resident it would 
consider “tree protection”. 

The pavilion, at the northern 
end of the fi eld, near Jarrad 
Street, was bowled over earlier 
this month (Views to be blighted? 
POST, May 14).

Graham Court resident 
Stephen Mellor took photos of 
the tree’s remains.

He was upset by the destruc-
tion because council staff had 
provided him with reassur-
ances.

“Locating the new pavilion 
further east appears to require 
the removal of a very majestic 
tree. Is this so?” Mr Mellor 
asked at a council meeting in 
March last year.

The council replied: “Every 
effort will be made at detail 
design to preserve all trees 
within close proximity to the 
building footprint.”

Two months later Mr Mellor 
asked at a meeting if large tree 
roots would be protected.

The council replied: “Tree 
protection will be given due 
consideration when developing 
the design.”

This week the council did not 
reply to a query by deadline 
about the tree’s demise.

Last  month Sport  and 
Recreation Minister David 
Templeman wielded a shiny 
shovel to turn the fi rst sod at 
the site, before the pavilion 
was demolished.

The new $1.565million single-
level building will have four 
changerooms, umpire facili-
ties, public toilets, storage, an 

enclosed spectator area and 
a kiosk.

A $400,000 State Government 
grant, awarded to the council 
in the last fi nancial year, will 
help cover the cost.

By DAVID COHEN

Cott fells shade 
for pavilion

Top: The shady tree behind An-
derson Pavilion. 

Below: The stump that re-
mained after the pavilion was 

demolished
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A time to quit

The legendary American 
humorist W. C. Fields once 
said: “If at fi rst you don’t suc-
ceed, try, try again. Then quit. 
There’s no point in being a 
damn fool about it.”

Not sure about the foolish-
ness part of WC’s offering, 
but who would argue with 
anybody named William Claude 
Dukenfi eld?

Take the case of Leon 
Cameron, an undoubtedly as-
tute coach worn to a frazzle by 
constant disappointment, who 
fell on his sword last week.

In truth Leon handed in his 
resignation to the GWS Board 
after they told him that he would 
not be the coach to take them 
forward. 

He d id what honourable peo-
ple do. He quit.

“I was at the end of my tether. 
It was the right thing for me and 
the club,” Leon said. 

So last weekend, he coached 
GWS for the last time in a game 
they lost to Carlton at Giants 
Stadium. It was sad he wasn’t 
sent out a winner, but there’s 
no doubt he will end up on the 
football radar again.

TO SUCCEED AIN’T EASY 

When you play in a competi-
tion as cutthroat as the AFL you 
need a lot to go right to succeed.

Unfortunately, Leon’s CV 
at GWS, while never bad, was 
deemed by those in power as 
not good enough.

Leon was picked up in the 
1988 draft at selection seven by 
Footscray.

He played 176 games for the 
Bullies. 

In 2000 he was traded to 
Richmond where he played 

a further 84 
games, end-
ing what had 
been a stellar 
career in 2003.

H e  w a s 
an assistant 
c o a c h  a t 
the Western 
B u l l d o g s 
(2004-10), and 
had a gig at 

Hawthorn (2011-12) under 
Alastair Clarkson, pictured.

He came to the Giants as 
senior assistant coach under 
the legendary Kevin Sheedy 
in 2013, with a contract that he 
be appointed senior coach the 
following year.

Then came his nine years at 
the helm of GWS, punctuated 
with success and heartbreak.

EVERYTHING LOOKED 

HUNKY DORY

When Cameron fi rst took over, 
the AFL might have wondered 
what the hell they had created.

It was as though he had been 
handed the keys to a Ferrari.

GWS had received a clutch of 
high order draft picks from the 
AFL, and the commentary was 
that an “Orange Tsunami” was 
heading our way.

Indeed, that tsunami ap-
peared from time-to-time, but 
never often enough.

I spoke to Mike Fitzpatrick 
when he was the chairman of the 
AFL, and he said that GWS was 
supposed to trade some of those 
choice picks for some high-end 
senior talent from other clubs. 
They didn’t, in the main hanging 
on tightly to a treasure trove of 
young talent.

This was a mistake, as 
rival clubs bided their time, 
then swooped on the players 

they wanted. 
Look who packed their bags: 

Jeremy Cameron, Zac Williams, 
Aiden Corr, Sam Frost, Nathan 
Wilson, Tom Scully Adam 
Treloar, Dylan Sheil, Will 
Hoskin-Elliott, Devon Smith, 
Jonathon Patton, Taylor Adams, 
Jack Steele, Tom Boyd, Will 
Settlefi eld, Adam Tomlinson, 
Caleb Marchbank, Josh Bruce 
and Rory Lobb, just to name 
some of them.

Hell, you could pick a pretty 
useful team out of that lot.

As Giants’ coach, Leon has 
presided over 180 games with 
94 wins and 82 losses.

Since 2016 they have reached 
the fi nals fi ve times, played in 
a memorable preliminary fi nal 
against the eventual premiers, 
the Western Bulldogs, in 2016, 
and made the 2019 Grand Final, 
going down to the Tigers by 89 
points. 

But the back story for Leon 
Cameron revolves around quit-
ting, and knowing when to quit.

IS SIMMO 

IN THE 

GUNSIGHTS?

Like  i t  or 
not, a similar 
situation brews 
around West 
Coast Eagles’ 
coach Adam 
Simpson, pic-
tured.

Even though Simmo’s record 
is successful, is he the man to 
take things forward?

It’s not that Simmo isn’t a great 
coach. He’s won a premiership, 
he’s got a 60% win record, but 
for the last three seasons the 
Eagles fl ag has been lowered 
to half staff too often. 

They hated hub life in 2020, hit 

the wall in 2021, and this year 
have been hit with everything 
but the kitchen sink, decimated 
by COVID restrictions, injury 
and bad luck.

But that isn’t the point; it’s to 
have the smarts to know when 
to say enough is enough.

Quitting has always been the 
worst possible thing to do in sport.

It’s downright un-Australian.

OR IS IT?

Quitting can be a courageous 
act, and for that Leon Cameron 
deserves our applause.

Let’s give it up for giving up!
At its root, quit means “to set 

free” – think of an acquittal in 
a court of law. And to quit is 
often to be liberated.

There is something inherently 
foolish in soldiering on when 
there is no hope of hitting pay 
dirt; as the American cowboy 
humorist Kinky Friedman says: 
“If your horse is dead, get off it.”

Which explains why statis-
tics say many of you have quit 
reading this column before the 
second paragraph.

It isn’t true that winners never 
quit and quitters never lose. 
Champions recognise this.

WINNERS CAN QUIT

Look at Roberto Durán in his 
epic middleweight world title 
fi ght against one of my favourite 
fi ghters, Sugar Ray Leonard, 
in 1980.

Duran, the boxer with the 
“hands of stone”, spat out his 
mouthguard and famously 
blurted out: “No más – I don’t 
wanna box anymore”. 

American war hero Douglas 
MacArthur quit as well, when 
he escaped across the choppy 
water of Manila Bay in a PT boat 
when surrounded by Japanese.

MacArthur said he’d be back, 
and so he was, this time sporting 
a grim winner’s smile.

John Daly hit seven shots into 
the water at The Lakes at the 
2011 Australian Open in Sydney. 
He ran out of balls and abruptly 
departed the course. 

Daley’s surrender was not 
well received. He threw in the 
towel. Leon Cameron, on the 
other hand, took a more digni-
fi ed position.

FANS DEMAND SUCCESS

Football fans sometimes 
criticise their team for giving up.

“Our greatest weakness lies in 
giving up,” said Thomas Edison.

“The most certain way to suc-
ceed is always to try just one 
more time.”

It’s an accepted truth, from 
Frank Sinatra’s little old ant 
in ‘High Hopes’ to Watty Piper’s 

Little Engine That Could. 
Idle sporting men, of course, 

quit all the time for all manner 
of reasons.

Elite marathoners abandon 
races after dropping out of 
contention, saving themselves 
for another day.

Chess masters resign when 
the game is irretrievably lost.

If you’ve never quit anything, 
you really ought to try. And, if 
you don’t succeed try again. 
Don’t give up until you’ve given 
up. 

It just might set you free.
Ain’t that right, Leon?

VALE ANDREW SYMONDS

I knew the talented and richly 
entertaining Andrew “Roy” 
Symonds very well, and am 
mourning his loss. My personal 
tribute will be in next week’s 
column. 

with Australian 

Football Hall of Famer 

AUSTIN ROBERTSON

THE 

SPORTING

Max carves 
out state win

Cottesloe surfer Max Clarke 
is under-18 junior longboard 
champion after winning 
his division at the State 
Championships at Avalon Bay.

Clarke was in top form, tak-
ing the win from Finlay Foley 
of Marybrook in a close-fought 
fi nal south of Mandurah last 
weekend.

He will join the WA state team 
heading to Port Macquarie, 
NSW for the Australian Titles 
in August.

Sixteen divisions were con-
tested in clean and consistent 
waves.

Mandurah’s Sasha Jane 
Lowerson excelled in her 
local line-up, taking out the 
open women’s and open logger, 
claiming multiple state titles.

Lowerson looked right at 
home in the long running lefts, 
picking off the best waves and 
displaying a full repertoire of 
footwork and turns on her way 
to some excellent scores.

“To be the fi rst transgender 
woman competing in surfi ng 
hasn’t been an easy ride emo-
tionally, but the amount of 
support I’ve been shown has 
been phenomenal and I’m so 
grateful to be involved, wel-
comed and embraced within 
the longboard community in 
Australia,” Lowerson said.

Dunsborough’s Ryan Clark 
was one of many surfers to 
claim multiple victories, scoop-
ing up the open men’s and open 
logger division.

Clark sliced his board 
through the line-up with speed 
and precision, mixing tradi-
tional and modern manoeuvres 
with ease.

“To score waves like this for 
an event is a dream come true,” 
Clark said.

“It’s been an amazing day.
“I last won a state title back 

in 2013 and life has changed a 
bit since then for me, but I still 
love my surfi ng and competing.”

North Fremantle’s Kevin 
Anderson was the standout 
surfer of the event, taking out 
a trifecta of state titles in an 
emphatic return to competition 
for the fi rst time in three years.

Anderson dominated the 
over-50, over-55 and over-40 
men’s logger divisions. 

“I’ve loved coming back 
and catching up with all the 
crew, it’s been a great event,” 
Anderson said.

“Thanks to everyone who 
pushed me, I’m back to work 
now for four weeks so I’ll savour 
these wins.”

S u r f i n g  WA  E v e n t s 
Manager Justin Majeks said: 
“Longboarding is such an 
important part of the fabric 
of surfi ng’s history and it was 
good to see how well everyone 
competed this weekend, no mat-
ter their age or gender.

“Congratulations to all our 
state champions.

“Despite two tough days on 
Friday and Saturday, we’re de-
lighted with the waves on offer 
for our fi nalists, as well as the 
levels of stoke and encourage-
ment on offer.”

■  ■  ■

WA’s Jack Robinson is the 
highest-placed Australian 
surfer on the championship 
tour, in third spot and on track 
to make the World Surf League 
fi nals day.

Bronte Macaulay missed the 
cut but there is some talk the 
Gracetown charger may get a 
shot at G-land via a wildcard.

She cracked a fi fth at the fi rst 
challenger series (CS) comp at 
sumptuous Snapper Rocks and 
sits equal fi fth.

Poor Jacob Willcox can’t get 

a break and is fl oundering in 
49th on the CS ratings, but still 
has time to avoid the cliff.

Brazilian Filipe Toledo looks 
steady this year, Hawaiian John 
John Florence is back on track 
and Japan’s Kanoa Igarashi 
has dropped out of the top fi ve, 
putting a dent in his world title 
hopes.

Ethan Ewing is in fourth and 
newbie hotrat Callum Robson 
is kicking down the establish-
ment door, giving Aussie fans 
something to cheer about.

b

S U R F I N G

By CAMERON BEDFORDBROWN

A stoked Cottesloe state 
champion Max Clarke 
after his win at Mandurah 

last weekend. 
Photo: Surfi ng WA/Majeks

Leon Cameron makes his exit.
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POST Kids

$

♥
You could win $10

Doodlebug Use this shape to make a drawing. 

The best two entries will win.

How to enter:

Do your best Doodlebug drawing in the box above, and fill in the entry form. Cut out the 
drawing and entry form and ask an adult to email it to sarah@postnewspapers.com.au,  
with “Doodlebug” in the subject heading. Or drop your entry off to our office at 276 Onslow 
Road, Shenton Park 6008, during normal business hours, or mail it to POST Kids at that 
address. ENTRIES MUST ARRIVE BY NOON ON WEDNESDAY.

Name: .........................................................................Age  ............................

Address ...........................................................................................................

Suburb ........................................................................Postcode ....................

Phone number:  ..............................................................................................

What have you drawn?:  .............................................................................

$

        

 

Lucia Bennet (9)

Last week’s doodle

Including 
GST

Classified ad. $500
FOR FIRST 2 LINES

Please write one 

Word Per Space
ABN 50 008 917 717

This Advertisement to be included in the next issue of the 

SUBIACO, CLAREMONT/NEDLANDS, MOSMAN/COTTESLOE and CAMBRIDGE POST.

CLASSIFIEDS NOT ACCEPTED BY PHONE

$

CLASSIFICATION .........................................................Number of weeks             Amount Paid $ .......................................

$5.00

$7.00

$9.00

$11.00

$13.00

or fill in this form and drop it in at POST Newspapers,  

276 Onslow Road, Shenton Park 6008
If mailing please enclose $5.00 for the first 8 words plus $2.00 per 4 words thereafter. GST inc.

Lodge your classified online by 10am Thursday at  

www.postnewspapers.com.au on our secure website  

Our online payment is through PayPal, which ensures online security. If you don’t have a PayPal account you can pay 
by credit card through PayPal.  Don’t forget to include your start date and the classification. Found ads are free.

Like so many others in Perth I 
have been confined to my bedroom 
with COVID this week, so your 
drawings really cheered me up. 

It was a riot of colour this week 
with lots of food-inspired work like 
Amelia’s ice-creams, Isla’s choco-
lates, and Lily’s pink milkshakes. 

I love Angie’s dress-up box. 
Playing dress-ups is my favourite 
thing!

Pearl had a pretty garden trolley 
full of colour and Nikitha’s very 
pretty butterfly was drinking 
lemonade.

Our two main winners this week 
are drawings that made me smile. 

Sophie Kenward, 10, from 
Shenton Park, has drawn Mouse-
tronauts: Mission to Cheese Moon. 

I love the two very cheerful mice 
who look hungry enough to land 
on a cheesy moon! 

Lucia Bennet, 9, from Cottesloe, 
is our other winner with lots of 
food on offer! 

Her busy breakfast table is 
chocabloc full of cereals, bacon 
and eggs and lots of appreciative 
comments around the table. I 
love all the colour and busy detail.

Thanks for cheering me up!  I 
hope you all stay well. 

Sarah

Hi Kids!

A riot of 

colour

Q.  Why did two 4’s skip 
dinner?

A. Because they already 8!

Q.  What do you call an 
elephant that doesn’t 
matter?

A. An irrelephant!

Q.  What kind of tree  
can fit in one hand?

A. A palm tree!

Q.  Why do bees  
have sticky hair?

A. They use honeycombs.

Q.  Did you hear about the 
farmer who had 97 cows 
in his field?

A.  When he rounded them 
up, he had 100!

Q.  What do you call a 
line of rabbits jumping 
backwards?

A. A receding hare-line!

Sophie Kenward (10)

J OKES

  

 

 

Shop 4/531 
Hay Street  
Subiaco 
9381 3100 

ICE-CREAM WINNERS
Vouchers will be valid for the next three months.

These Doodlebug contestants have won.

Amelia Harris, Genevieve Oud, Conrad Ma, 
Angie Gardner, Sasha Gardner, Pearl Nolan,  

Isla Cotterell, Oli Wilson, Lily Abbs,  
Nikitha Balram.

Tongue twister 
Freddy fed the ferocious 
ferret french 
fries..

What you’ll need:
✓ sandwich press

✓ baking paper

✓ 1 tortilla per person 

What to do: 
Tear off about 50cm of baking paper. 

You will create your quesadilla on the 

paper and then cook it in the paper on 

the sandwich press.

Place a tortilla towards one end of the 

paper and start by spreading a little 

tomato paste on it.

Continue placing your choice of fillings 

on one half of the tortilla. 

Fold the tortilla in half and then fold 

the paper over it and place it in the 

heated sandwich press.

Cook for about five minutes or until the 

tortilla looks golden and crispy.

Your choice of:
✓ tomato paste   ✓ beans

✓ grated cheese  ✓ sweet corn 

✓ diced capsicum 

✓ finely-sliced spring onion

Sandwich 
press 
quesadillas
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59B Lakeside Monger Drive, Wembley

LAKESIDE LIVING AT ITS FINEST

Located directly opposite Lake 
Monger nature reserve, This 

Sale

High $2,000,000

Vivien Yap

0433 258 818

6 1  6 2  2 3

For Sale

raywhitedalkeithclaremont.com.au 

12 Dinghy Place, Ocean Reef

includes bedrooms, living areas, 
kitchen, bathroom and laundry 

Sale

John Harun

0408 630 129

4 1  2 2  2 3 36 Socrate Parade, North Coogee

Enjoy magical evening sunsets 

Sale

Andy Nye

0450 763 331

3 1  2 2  6 3

REB 2022 

Top 50 Women In Real Estate | #2 Vivien Yap 

Top 100 Agents Australia | #11 Vivien Yap

REIWA Awards for Excellence 

#1 Residential Sales Team of the Year

Annual Realestate.com Excellence Awards 

#1 Top Residential Agent in WA

For Sale For Sale

Ray White Dalkeith | Claremont 

08 6556 0888

TEAM RESULTS

Experience the Difference

View

By appointment
View

Sunday 22nd May 

dential Agent in WA


